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Hue I» reer. Light on throe 
house* on property earning it .tin _____

». H. WILLIAMS * CO 
68 nag Street EOet.

AIMRTHENT HOUSE. WINCHB9TBR 
NEAR PARLIAMENT, $30,006. 

i orfUinliig five «ultra and Janitor’s 
Three garages in rear.

H. II WILLIAMS A CO 
38 King Street _s»t.
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French Troops Continue Advance Into German Te 
Meeting of Prohibitionist Workers Breaks Up

rritory 
in a Row

SUGHTGERMAN RESISTANCE 
WHEN FRENCH TROOPS APPEAR 
FOR OCCUPATION OF FRANKFORT
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m I WÊÊÈÈÈmÊËÊmPOST IN WASHINGTON 
NOT FOR N.W. ROWELL
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;l---------- )
April 6.—(Special.)—-

W$

111Pair i®Ottawa,
That Hon. N. W. Rowell Is going 
to Washington as Canadian com
missioner or even seeking such an 
appoli tment was denied tonight by 
two of his cabinet colleagues. 

.“The appointment has never been 
dlscussedT Mr. Rowell has not 
sought the position nor do I be
lieve he wants tV declared one 
of the ministers. “I am confident 
that he Intends to remain In fed
eral politics.” It Is understood- 
that Hon. JE. N. Rhodes yvould 
accept the Washington appoint
ment, but whether he can land 
the prize remains to be seen.

"There Is not a word of truth 
In the statement,” declared Mr. 
Rowell today.
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Iv 65c yai d. Gun Detachments Shell Cavalry Patrol — Extension of 

French Lines Round Bridgehead of Mayence —
Commander Warns Authorities.

»

important Provision to Be 
Discussed at Federal Con
ference on Labor Matters.
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—The onJy inci- mated to number from 15,000 to 18,000

ËfPüiÉH^
^fpiftuJi.rPtv,r0lnnefi?re .whlch. d«tach- pied presents no interest whatever, 
ments of the Reichswehr and the se- from the point of view of militari

Vnr.Were retTn^' lat* stra-tegy, and hence the force has been ,
ter, altho knowing yesterday that oc- limited to the number necessary for 
cupation had been decided on. refused occupation alone y
to believe that it would be carried out, ^
one of the officers saying that the 
British would 'not let the French 
come in.

At Darmstadt the reception of the 
French troops was almost cordial, lyid 
the population at Frankfort was In
clined to be friendly to the French.

Advance is Limited.
Frankfort,/ April 6.—The occupation 

by the French takes the form of an 
extension of the French lines around 
the bridgehead of Mayence, a distance 
of about 18 miles. The extreme.limits 
of the advance form a semicircle 
similar to but larger than that of the 
original zone of occupation.

The only German troops encounter
ed in Frankfort by the French were 
Sicherheitswehr, or volunteers, who 
surrendered. They probably will be 
simply disarmed and released. .

The FTench occupying force Is esti-

ITO MEET THIS MONTH
iembroidered , 

i X 18 ill.
,. . , 1.98

;
Ottawa, April 6.—(By Canadian 

IPress.)—There will be a conference in 
Ottawa, probably before the end of 
this month, of representatives of the 
different provincial governments, labor 
and the employers in each province 
Who will seek to co-ordinate the 
various provincial laws affecting labor 
and at -the same time will consider 
extending the provisions of the in
dustrial disputes act This announce
ment was made in the senate tonight 
by Senator Robertson, minister of 
labbr, in introducing the amendment» 
to the act, which provides for arbitra
tion in the case of disputes between 
employers and employes in. public 
utilities.

Senator Robertson stated that the 
proposed conference was in accord
ance with the action taken at the in
dustrial conference last year. The 
question of extending the Lemieux act 
to cover private industries, which 
eould not be classed as public utili
ties, would also be considered, and 
the provincial governments would be 
asked to either take steps themselves 
to bring such provisions into force, or 
allow the Lemieux act to be extended. 
IThis would guarantee a square deal 
for every man, whether employed, in 
a public utility or not. j

Efficient Administration.
The minister of labor said the pro

posed changes in the act had for their 
aim the bringing about of more effi
cient a 
Under

<imes necessary to appoint several 
boards of conciliation to cover a dis
pute betweel, eay, (pine operators anti 
their employes, when one board could 
do the work. The employes’ repre
sentative on each of these boards was 
frequently the same man, but the 
various employers might name half a 
dozen representatives.

Another provision would make it 
certain that the majority of the men 
affected were behind the request for a 
board of conciliation, 
were also proposed to Section 34 of of 
the act, which would.provide for a flat 
rate of $2.00. per day. for witness fees 
in all provinces, instead of ranging 
from 75c to $3.00 per day, according to 
the witness jfees prevailing In the dif
ferent sections of the Dominion.

Cites Toronto Strike, 
proposed amendments to the act 

would prohibit either a lockout or a 
Strike while s conciliation board
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TORONTO’S NEWEST STREET
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Frankfort, April 6.—After the entrv 
of the French troops, the French 
commander received the German au
thorities, and, *ter outlining to them 
the reasons for occupation, told them 
he counted on them to maintain;

Notwithstanding the proclamation of 
martial law, several newspapers made 
their appearance. They 
molested.

After being disarmed, the German 
security police were Interned in the 
Greisheim camp as prisoners of war.

Webb street, looking east from Runnymode road.
Housing Commission. Unfinished houses line the street on each side the length' of the block, and the'street is 

to be graded and the trees removed.
|iring 'serge, 
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BÏ NERVY F0R6ERzTwice Tore Down Wall Be
tween Cells as Protest 

Against Treatment. Red Situation Desperate.
Paris, April 6.—Advices 

from British

sheen, has v 
nge of col-»
, yard 1.64

Rain Down Packages of Leaf
lets Which Wind Scatters 
Wildly—Four Land Demon
strators Arrested by Wash
ington Police — Embassy 
Staff Are Humorous.

\ REIGN OF TERROR 
PREVAILS IN ESSEN

Cashed Cheques Signed by Com
pany Which Does Not 

Exist Here.

LOSS RUNS INTO HUNDREDS

received 
sources at Solingen at 

ten o clock today pointed the situation 
of the reds as desperate. It was said 
the greatest confusion existed in their 
ranks. .

An official communication issued 
this evening says:

"The military operation contemplat
ed against Frankfort and Darmstadt 
was begun today in the early hours. 
The troops of the 80th Corps took part 
in the operation and met with no re
sistance. The encircling of the two 
towns and the occupation of Important 
points of the circle were completed at 

clock by our cavalry, which In 
the afternoon occupied Hknau, nre
tr£Jp!y evacuated by the German 

A battalion of German security no-

v. - EFFECTS OF ARSON

Berne, April 6.—Advices • receiv
ed here this evening are to the 
effect that there has been plun
dering In Essen and that terror 
prevails there.

The advices add that the Reich
swehr hope te take Essen tonight 
or tomorrow.

Dublin, April. 6.—-There have been 
riots In Mount. Joy Prison, where close 
on to one hundred Sinn Fein prison
ers are on hunger strike. They demand
ed better treatment, and, receiving an 
unsatisfactory answer, smashed the 
furniture in the cells and broke down 
a wall between the cells. It was re
built, but they tore It down again. 
The men are now manacled, with their 
hands behind their backs, and a strong 
military guard has been installed 
within the prison.

Income tax officials returning to 
duty today, after the Easter Holiday*, 
had no place In -which to work. An 
official described the exploit as a mas
ter stroke, saying: "It may take nine 
months to catch up with the damage.’’

Not all the Income tax papers were 
destroyed. Some were carried off, and 
there is a story -from the provinces of 
an amused audience listening to thn 
reading of a letter among the cap
tured papers, in which a local wealthy 
farmer tried to persuade the authori
ties that his income did not exceed 
£700 yearly.

ay !

ACTION BY FRANCE r.de Chine»

; dnd ivory 
S’, yard 2,84

Toronto bankers and all the large 
financial institutions of the Dominion 
are jtist now seriously concerned over 
the amount of forgery being practiced 
on the banMSi As ope leading banker! 
put it to The World yesterday, “For
gery is rampant in Canada at the 
present, time.’’
signatures on cheques and other de
vises for obtalnttolr money from banks 
by nOn-legal methods is in full vogue 
and going strong. No single bank is 
being victimized, tor the gang, orl 
gangs, w/ho a»6 operating are distrib-f 
uting their 'favors dispassionately be-V 
tween all the institutions. —

A particularly impudent frhud and 
forgery has just come to light in 
which Montreal and Toronto banks 

, played the leading part, altlio the loss, 
whic% is said to run into many hun
dreds of dollars, is wholly Montreal’s. 
The Toronto bank in this instance es
caped being a victim.

Drawn on Bank of Commerce.
The Canadian Laundry Machine Co., 

Limited, Sterling road, Toronto, was 
notified by the Bank of Commerce re-v 
cently that cheques were coming in 
from outside banks for payment, 
signed ‘‘American Laundry Machine 
Co., Limited.” This was the name 

It. is recognized' th$.t the under which the Canadian Laundry
Machine Co. .did business when they 

or hrst opened in the city some years! 
ago. .-The cheques came mostly from 
Mbhtfeal, and one or two nearby 
towns. The cheques were the regular 
printed ones issued by the Bank of! 
Commerce. In the signature à pace was 
an endorsement made by a 
stamp of the firm’s old style and title 
underneath a signature in ordinary 
ink. The Canadian Machinery Com
pany, of course, repudiated any know- 

I ledge of the cheques, and the Bank oil 
J Commerce returned them to the 
spective banks from which they had 
received - them, marked “No account.” 

Ottawa, April 6.—A re argument has ,^S>IL^?u,lry the Toronto recelv-
been granted by the supreme court. îns11î)an,lv fodnd that tbe banks
of the application to test the jurisdic- ln Montreai h-ad paid out good money | 
tion of the board of commerce arid the »n all-these forged cheques, 
constitutionality of Section 17, of the °pen 'vavi,nss Accounts,
combines and fair pricëè act, under r “e had opened a savings
which the board of comftierce is given. in jnany of thq Montreal
powers as a pride-fixing tribunal. A ‘-,ianc*1 banks, and as an initial ptay- 
Yehearing will take place in the BÙ- merit. presented one of his forged 
preme court on May 4 next. together with some foliar

The application was brought on , T“e„ 63811 payment of 'ten or 
! March 16, by counsel for the Retail twenty dollars created a confidence. 
Merchants’ Association, the Canadian , 18 U8’,ai when a teller does not
Manufacturers’ Association, the attor- , 10w the drawer of ‘a cheque that Is 
ney-gencral of Alberta, and others. being paid into an account, for hin> to 
tCtieti»'' ’ “t place,a mark ori the paying-In slip for

! WILL BREAK STRIKE the^dlrection of. the ledger k»eper, so
c-riinr-^itwr-», t*la*; of the cheque cannot b<#

OF CHICAGO SWITCHMEN drawn against until it has been clear
ed ât the paying-out bank. In many 
branch banks this rule Is more hon- 
ored In the breach thàn'ln observance. 
After leaving the deposit to his credit 
for one day, lie drew cheques *and 
eeeded in getting them cashed.

The police have the matter in hand, 
but up. to the present no trace of the 
forger has been found, but there 
many bank tellers in, Montreal 
are firm believers in the old saying 
Experience teaches.”

■

Washington, April 6.—Barred from 
the streets surrounding the British 
embassy, the Irish women pickets 
today took to the air.

From a flying machine, they rained 
down packages of leaflets, espousing 
the Irish cause, and challenged the 
police to come up and stop tbetti.
There ’being no sky cops in the na
tional capital,'no arrests were made.
Four land pickets, htiwever, whb ven
tured out earlier in the day were ar
rested and held in the house of de
tention. ,

The bombing - expedition attracted 
plenty of attention but it registered 
no hits. -A low visibility and squally 
winds scattered the “bombs” every
where bUt on the embassy.

The propaganda leaflets whirled in 
a tiny snowstorm about the windows 
of Dolly Medlson’s house, a half-mile 
off, circled Andrew Jackson's rock
ing horse in Lafayette Square, were 
almost wafted • into the White House 
grounds by the gusty squalls of early 
April and showered down on groups 
of romping children in Dupont Circle.

Evidently somebody In the’ embas
sy thought -the pickets deserving of 
some reward for the nervy effort, for 
late in the afternoon, aç official 
Washington was streaming home
ward and the diplomatic corps was 
out for a promenade on Connecticut 
ave., there appeared in a front win- , 
dow of the embassy one of the ban- 00 so’ r 
ners previously captured from the 
militants. >

“Down with British militarism,” 
was the legend it blazoned out from ! 
the old mid-Victorjan mansion all 1 
evening. It - furnished the capital 
with a topic- for discuss fop of Brlf- ; 
ish humor.

djainistratton of the provisions, 
the present act it- was some-
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Chancellor MueUèr Says Her 
Intentions Are to Throttle 

' German Empire.

BEGINNING OF ANARCHY

-1free from
.........  1.49 Kingston Utilities Commis

sion Urges Development of 
Water Power by Province.

OFFERS TO SOVIET 
PURELY ECONOMIC

\
■Amendments

I

Ging- i
Kingston, April 6.—( Special.)—The 

enlargement of the Collingwood Ship
building Company’s plant and 
growing demand here for electric 
power . has resulted in a demand for 
cheaper power rates, and the civic 
utilities commission will make- strong 
representations to the Ontario Hydro 
Commission with a view to ttte de
velopment of water power in fastern 
Ontario.-
commission has power to expropriate 
any existing generating syste 
the general benefit of , the public, arid 
this will be, asked if it be deemed 
necessary to the reduction of rates to

- Berlin, April 6.-—Chancellor Mueller
British Officials Not Alarmé 

at Attitude of the Persian 
Government.

r declared today that M. Millerand, the 
French premier, at first formally con
sented to Germany’s present military 
action in the Ruhr district, on the as
sumption that the operations would 
consume only two or three weeks, and 
alleged that, influenced by the French 
generals, decided “to make political 
capital out of Germany’* internal con
ditions.” The chancellor also as
serted that the present French pro
cedure was bound to give aid and coin, 
fort to th-4 Germdn Spartaoans, wli/f 
continue to flaunt their lawlessness 
wherever they are given the oppor
tunity.

rubber "The occupation of Frankfort, 
Darmstadt, Hanau and other German 
places by the French,” said the chan
cellor, “le a fresh attempt of Gallic 
militarism on the peace of the world— 
peace only just restored after an era 

re- of misery. It will meet with the 
strongest condemnation by right 
thinking men and women everywhere.

“The French assertions that the. 
German military measures In the so- 
called neutral zone against the law
less bands of the Ruhr constitute a 
violation of the peace treaty, but are 
a flimsy pretext for wanton aggres
sion.

the «
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The.. .75 REMOVED WAR TROPHIES

Belfast, April 6.—The police visited 
the Belfast museum today and remov
ed the trench mortars, machine guns 
and other war trophies on exhibition 
there.

i
was

■working on any dispute. Senator Rob
ertson instanced the case of. Toronto, 
where citizens had been put to greet in
convenience because employes of a pub
lic utility, the street railway, had re
fused to await t'he finding of a concilia
tion board, but had gone on strike, lie
fcald this was due to a narrow interpie- ——— - ____ _ _
tation being placed on clause 57 of the REDS ON POLISH FRONT 
ï-resent act. The proposed amendment 
v. void make It unlawful for either a 
Sockouit or strike to be declared once a 
(board of conciliation had taken n® a 
dispute, until the report of the board had 
fi f-en communicated to the department nf 
labor ond by that department to the dis
puting parties.

Another amendment would permit the 
jminilster to apolnt a board wphere nône 
Nid been applied for. if a strike was in 
progress, "or if a strike seemed immin
ent,” when he believed such :vction would 
'-he J nthe public’ interest. This, Senator 

v -Robertson felt, would avert nn^tny dis
astrous tie-vpe.

Discussing compulliory arbitration.
■ ■ j ’ which had been mentioned by Senator 

Dandurard, the minister said there was 
such to be said both for ar.d against tihe 
lirlncipie.

frocks ajid
•............. .49 «ææ ass

Tu/tZ T°lUde an utiderstandhng
Russlan üovlet Kbvernmen-t, 

iv inch in some quarters had been 
turpreted' as meariing that such ne
gotiations might toe a preface to mili
tary action which would menace Brit
ish interests in Persia. The British 
view is that the contemplated nego- 
tiattona would pertain only to eoo- 
nomic matters, leading to an agree 
ment similar to those already con
cluded or in process of execution be
tween Soviet Russia and some of the 
European governments.

It is recalled that the Lenine

»
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u0. Toda.x. in-w.75 1ARE BEING REINFORCED -A ;

NEW TEST OF POWERI Washington, April 6. — Bolshevik 
forces on- the Polish front are being 
regrouped and fresh forces brought up, 
the Polish war office today advised 
Major-General Brynk, military 
tache of the Polish legation here.

“In the sector of Polesia, the Bol- 
sheviki are on the defensive,” the de
spatch said. “On the Volhynlan fronl 
they continue to attack us near Sla- 
wetschno."

'Supreme Court1 Grants Reargu- ; 
ment on Commerce BOnrd 

Jurisdiction.

■
. /
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ii l
III Gives International Tinge

But quite behind the curtain of 
good natüred banter which has ac-

(Continued on Page 11, Column 2).
| .

gov
ernment some time ago approached 
Persia offering to cancel all treetiee 
and conventions • unfavorable to Per
sian interests, and it is believed that 
the latest development Is merely a. 
manifestation ol’ Persian willingness 
to accept the offer.

a '
? “I AM THRU.” SAYS DR. GRANT. 

AFTER BATHE YESTERDAY 
WITH LEADER BEN H. SPENCE- r. ■ • -. ■

Fiset space.
[or cards 
l-'.-k. 1-29

; ‘■The material which the German 
government has already published and 
that which iv yet to appear will plain
ly show that our action amounts orçly 
to a temporary policing measure ab
solutely warranted by the complete 
state of anarchy prevailing there, and, 
far from being a violation of the treaty 
was indispensable to enable Germany 
to live up to «orne of the treaty’s most 
important provisions.”

The chancellor 
charge that France had altered her 
decision, “obviously under the influ
ence ot the French generals,” and con
tinued: ^ -,

To Throttle German Empire 
"The intentions of Fiance, where 

militarism and imperialism 
again to be in the ascendancy, are 
omy too clear. By invading cities 
like Frankfort. Hanau and

(Continued on Page 10, Column 2).
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■BULGARIA AND GREECE 
4 TO EXCHANGE PRISONERS

)
ATTEMPT TO POISON

HUNGARY’S EX-DICTATOR
I

/ S*9
Paris, April 6.—Negotiations be- 

Jtween Bulgaria rind Greece f-or the 
exchange of prisoners of war havo 
been completed, according to advices 
trom Sofia. Premier Stambuliwsky of 
Bulgaria has announced that the Bul
garian prisoners held in Greece will 
be repatriated immediately in 
change for a certain number of Greek 
subjects now interned in Bulgaria. 
Serbia has also consented to repatri
ate Bulgarian prisoners.

onderful 
In black, 
'pie. to- 

. - 1.73

\*enna, April 6. — An attempt to 
poison Bela Kun, former dictator of 
Hungary and other Communists in
terned at Stelnhof, has been made. 
The poison was concealed in a gift of 
Easter swetmeats. 
others were all made ill, but 
ering.

The gift has been traced to three 
Hungarians, one of whom has been 
arrested.

r

Doctor Says “Some People” Would Regret to See Prohi
bition Pass for Fear of Being Out of a Job-—Resolu

tion Adopted Condemnin g Sale of Native Wines.

then made theI Kun and the 
are recov-i iChicago, April 6.—Between 15,000 

and 18,000 packing house workers 
! were thrown out of employment' to
day by the unauthorized strike of 
switchmen in the Chicago switching 
district.

A.' F. Whitney, vice-president of 
the Brotherhood of Railway Train
men, announced that approximately 
one thousand union switchmen from 
other cities had arrived to replace 
strikers and that an additional thou
sand w-ere on the way. Another 24 

.hours, he said, would see an end to 
the walkout which had largely halted 
freight movement.

Mr. Whitney declared action would 
be taken to discipline “outlaw" 
switchmen."

I ex-(t I
IA / 6UC-

The referendum committee 
Ing called yesterday to organize for 
a vote on the question of liquor im
portation, broke up in a row between 
Rev, Ben Spence^of the Domin.on Al
liance and Dr. A. S. Grant who has 
been piloting the referendum forces. 
Dr. Grant grabbed up his hat rinfi 
departed from the meeting and when 
interviewed by The World last' even
ing he declared that he "was thru." 
He made it plain that he was not in 
sympathy with the program urged by 
the alliance jior with the 
towards himself entertained by the 
Rev, Mr. Spence.

The alliance had sent no delegates 
to the meeting at Wtlllard Hall ‘ but 

.members of the alliance were present 
-, , , merrily as friends of the “bone dry”
Warsaw. April o.—In his latest note policy.

tZr tv5n,is,a.s. Fat®,k'. the'Polish minis- A morning session of the committee 
1?re,gn aflairs, concerning the passed in peace and quietness, under 

Di. j peace conference between tlie chairmanship of John Macdonald, 
.rndaFl,e n’,3siau soviet govern- and a resolution concerning the sale 

. ’ ” cljitcherin, thu Boisln-vil, i of native wine—asking the goverri-
reign minister, proposes Petrogiad ment to amend the temperance act, 

aa tlle Place for the meet- so that intoxicating native wine could 
i » *" . intimates that if the Poles not be sold In the province—waspro-
f ci ~lst’ i.h® soviets, as a last concee- posed by Rev. Ben Spence of the Do-

_might, agree upon Wnrs-i . The minion Alliance and seconded bv Dr. 
b, rit»-oppose BbFisov as the place, of A. S. Grant of the referendum com- 

_ '.t* tug, declaring It to be too nea-* nVftrte.
tag frontk ^ ________ The hundred or so delegates rubbed

seem 1rneet- their eyes' with wonder to think that, 
the hatchet of discord which had di
vided the two associations had really 
been bur-cd. Even Mr. Spence is re
ported to have said that the différ
ences between himself and Dr. Grant 
were not real, and that if a vote is 
brought on they (the Dominion Alli
ât ce) were in. it lock, stock and bar-

ia
Gen. Denldne’s Chief Aide

Murdered in Constantinople.
State Canada’s Expenses

In the League of Nations
:are

who Darcne-

London, April 6.—A despatch to The 
Evening News from Constantinople, 
dated Monday, says GeneralyRoman 
ovsky, who was General Denikina’s 
chief of staff In the south Russian 
army, was assassinated Monday night 
in the Russian embassy ln Constanti
nople by two Russian: officers. The 
ÿespetqh adds that the assassine were 
not arrested.

/ Ottawa, April 0.—.Canada,
2:as paid $64,043 as her share” of 
expenses of the league of nations. 
Tbis is for the fiscal year ending 
March 31, 1920. The actfial amount 
'.vhlch Canada may be called upon to 
contribute wifi depend upon the num- 
’’’ and classification of the states
v "ch become members of the -league.

,far,.-u
MIGHT HAVE KNOCKED 

RULES INTO COCKED HAT
ithe :NEW TURKISH MINISTRY; ‘ 

FERAD GRAND VIZIER
I

rci.
K The Battle Opens,,

Thus, in peace and quiritfness ended 
the morning session. Shortly after 
the afternoon sitting commenced, Dr. 
Grant and Rfev. Ben Spence indulgf-d 
in a battle royal of words, with the 
result .that Dr. Grant handed In his 
resignation ami left the meeting with 
Mr. Sper’ -t".

Resolution for a Vote.
A resolution had

Y? Fariiamentary procedure might have 
been knocked into a cocked hat yes
terday in the legislature, when Hon.
Mr. Raney, after Inviting a lawyer, 
not a member of the house, to «it be
side hira'during the progress of a bill, ; 
asked the Speaker’s ruling. Mr. Raney
explained that he required tihe gentle-1 The executive council of the Cans- 
mans help during the progress of dtan Man-ufacturere’ Association* at ft» 
an_.lml’2rtan.t ega measure. : last meeting, went on record aa being

The -Speaker was shocked at the; ln favor of daylight saving, 
idea, but ruled t.iat the legal adviser 
might, however, *eit at the clerk’s

Constantinople, April 6.—A new
ministry has been formed, with Damad 
Ferid Pasha as grand vizier and min
ister of foreign affairs; Rechid Bey, as 
minister of the interior; Mehmed Said 
Pasha, as minister of war ad Interim, 
and Ruchudi Effendi, minister ot jus
tice.
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h-eoommg 
vieable to 
flalf price

. 1,00

attitudei I

SERIOUS IN PALESTINESuggest* Petrograd or Moscow 
As Place for Peace Meeting

FAVOR DAYLIGHT SAVIN».
All Permits Cancelled and Troops 

Recalled to West of Suez Canal.i
. , , been unanimously

Passed, which meant that the temperance 
forces of the province were again united 
hi their desire to have a vote taken not 
lwt,?r.t-han the 13st week in June, tmder 
Bill 26. when the storm,cioud came into 
view. Mr. Spence designated a resolu
tion to adjourn the meeting as “gag.” 
The chairman, whilst refusing to put the 
resolution. Informed Mr. Spence he could 
make any statement he liked, provided 
it was relevant. After the Rev E. 
Thomas had made an appeal to " Mr 
Spence not to delve into history, a dele-1 

%atc asked Dr. Grant -if .the Dominion j 
Alliance ne.-e officially represented on the 

(Continued on Page 4, Column- jfc 1

z

London, April 6.—There are 
grave rumor* current in Cairo, 
says a despatch to tha Exchange 
Telegraph from the Egyptian 
capital, regarding the situation in 
Palestine. •

The despatch assorts that aH 
permits to Palestine have been 
stopped and that the troops are 
being recalled to their stations on 
the western bank of the Suez 
Canal. No letters are arriving 
front Phlestinet

Aviation Medical Service
Will Be Established in U. S. table

_______  „ against the rules-" said. The Dineen- Co., 140 Yonge atreet.
Washington April 6__The T’nitod 1 Hon' Howard l ergugon. "No one not announce their spring opening on

States nifrs 'to follow thri r a member of the house may lake ra Thursday, Friday and Saturday ot this
Great RHtain In of i Beat-.on the floor of the house, and week, which include» miHlnecy

‘^vlation^edlcal s^m- ce’Mn the I furth®r’ lhC, a'*" officera of the crown dresses, suite, coats, blouses, lingerie

M-dfni?The rrà , th A y e ^ w-m#may sit at and hosiery- Yqu are cordially invitedMçdicai Gorps The official announce- ttm clerk s lb-to call and look over the new spring 
i O'', id, issued todaj, declares tha/ tins Tue Sji'-ukjr agreed, and M . styles at this opening. For particulars 
. sera ice as greatly reduced air fa tali- j I.u.icy s adviser was compelled to sit i_.ee dtEiilcy advertisement on WenMm’s 
ties in Britain, r (without the pale, [Page of this paper,

LADIES. ATTENTION. :
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—t
r ,t- LABOR MINISTER f 

IS UNDER FIRE
1 UNIVERSITY NOTES• 1 X 1

337-339
Danforth Ave.OAK HALLCor. Yon; 

Adelaide
Prof. J. C. McLennert, Ph-D., direc

tor of the physical laibor^mgi at ™*
on''■decent1 Researches _ln Hi» Speech Ett I. Li Party Con-

sessionyof the natural science and yention Brought Up in 
mathematics section, in the P^ye . -
building, expressed great pleasure at . Legislature,
what had already been accomplished 
by the teachers, both In the war and 
in industrial lines since the cessation 

hostilities. He also pointed out 
that teankda should take pride in the 
fact Qiat a great many of the recent 
acctiihplishment* derived in the line or 
scientific inveetigation of physical oneB
•problems, had been accomplished at of mûtherâ- pensions, was true.
Canadian universities and by Cana- Tbo premier answered that he did. 
«an universities and by Canadian*, not think ttlere was any doubt as to 
such a* Ashbury, Jenkins the entire sympathy of all members of
£*?*'*'. H^eiiar,^ Trelaven and^^^. tbe government with the proposed 
but not least, Taylor at St. Catha measure. .He was not prepared to say

where the sympathy of the Liberal 
and. Conservative groups was with re
gard to tbe measure. 'Mr. Rollo, when . 1 
speaking at the meeting, was there as 
a private cltisen and not as a repre
sentative of the government.

'Hon. Mr. Rollo said In answer to 
Mr. Dewart, that there was no copy or 
draft copy of the mothers' pension bill r 
before the London Labor convention.

No Monopoly of Brains.
P. Hennan (Kenora) told f\ W. Hay 

that he did not say, as reported in a 
recent speech, that the Labor group 
constituted the brains of the govern
ment, nor did he think so. (Laugh
ter.)

L Vf
i

Young Men’s Spring Suits
-••;:> :,ul- *’ ... .....

Fine Navy Blue Serge
at $58.00

; : R. R. Hall (Parry Sound), in the 
legislature yesterday, asked it the re
port in The World of non. Mr. Rollo's 
speech at London on Saturday, that 
the Labor members were the only 

who were sincere In the matter

jïïfR1i . of
fe«

1
X

<J
-

it ! kff*i1
1 4

N fVvt; Ay the result of the recent lecture 
by Stephen Leacock, the noted author, 
about 1/00 ha* been readied. Which 
will be donated to the Varsity- Vet
erans’ Fund to assist them In • their 
p,an to raise memorial tablets for 
their fallen comrades.

IK—
t-Fl È1

<iC;
AJ! kl. f -J.".'

TWO NOTED ARTISTS

AT MASSEY HALL
These*suits are fashioned in a very smart two-button, 

1 single-breasted sack style, nicely traced to the figure; 

a medium long, soft rolling lapel; coat slightly cut 

These are style points that give that mark of 

distinction so much appreciated by the smart dresser. 

The material is a fine twill soft finish serge. Color dark 

navy; fast dye. Sizes 34 to 42.

I •
FA■ S

i 11

Silk Shirts61 Regarded as One of the Out
standing Musical Events of 

the Season. ■ ^

' IVi

w% away.i $7.50 to $13.50 Hon.. Mr. Biggs sucessfully piloted 
his motor vehicles act thru committee 

One of the outstanding mtlelcal without change, other than that it was
- 4V, . ___... . " .. . agreed any good glare prevention de-events of *he season will be the Joint vlce wouId be considered by the de-

recital in Massey Hall, tomorrow partment. No particular glare pre-
night, of Josef Lhevinne, the great venting device would be favored,
pianist, and Huida Lashanska, the The house was much amused during 
noted American soprano, whose ap- the debate when the Labor member
pearance at the Aeolian Hall, New for London observed that he was the
York, .attracted the highly favorable owner of four motors, 
notice of the critics. Legislative Notes.

Of speciil interest to local music Notice has been given of the follow- Is 
Brne£\J‘ a,el> ln« inquiries of the ministry: 1

^ , the pianoforto What was the reason for the special
The hs!ïî£d sfat nUn allowance to J. A.'Bills, having regard

atTMaeseTlUll aidPltickets mavPh« t0 the faot that Mr. Ellis was already .
procured V. any time? A number of ^ ^ZT**?**™^
rush seats will be sold at fifty cents *û22°-93 re housing scheme, and
Altogether the occasion promises tô \° the assessment act of
be one of the most enjoyable events *100? • What was the nature of the 
of a season not undistinguished in. 3e6X.ce® he rendered? 
quality or quantity of Its musical per- what are the details of the receipts - <| 
iormances. from corporations, giving the names

Mme. Huida Lashanska Is the Am- of the items, of profit tax, under the 
erlcan soprano who sang in Detroit department of lands, forests and mines
so successfully last season. The ap- "for the year ending Oct JU, 191»,
pearance of this youthful singer amounting to $558,027.167 
should be one' of the real Joys of the For what branch of the government 
present musical season, for her voice were the premises rented referred to 
Is of unusual purity and range. She on Page 451 of the public accounts as 
received her first vocal training un- rental of MacLean buildings, MacLean i f* 
aer the tutelage of Mme. Frieda Àsh- Publishing Company, Limited, $4186.- . 
forth, of New York city, and if Is to 50? How many dvtl servants are 
tms -eacher Mme. Lashanka feels she employed and accommodated In the 

mJi ,,, °* t;i® ?uoces* « her premises so rented? What, are the 
Y”11*1® many 'arrived” artists, premises that are so rented, and what

tirîlv h,®f fuUC°!8*“- !n“ is th^ floor sP*ce? What .16 the date
nf h*. hefB®1L At the beginning Of said lease, and for what period? 1 ij
oroflcL^T 8he ?as 80 Make Milk Report*,
tbît w* ~ planl8t’ many 'thought With reference to the resolution 
hMme T^,hTnity that direction, passed by the Toronto Mllfc and

humiin' 18va /ingularly Cream Producers calling on the On-
tlv^nd that iTnrnVki per8pec- titio government to appoint a com- 
Quaiitv asid!?tfrÂmPh0bab y bhe on® mission to Investigate and report on 
tlo ^ifts whioh^™^ na..Ural arU«;?, ,Uie entire milk question Hon. Man* 1 
helpfd herto hJ° «“«htively 'rtftig Doherty, minister of agriculturM
rCr SmSti, n?bl l°ns “ 8atd yesterday he had- not received 
nature she a"d «tremely tie resolution. The minister is under-
audience whereve?»^» f»iendB Sf her st00d t0 favor experts representing 

herever sue appeared. the Dominion department of agricul*
ture and the O.A.C. at Guelph report
ing periodically as to costs of " pro
duction.

Men# Fine Sj|k Shirts, in plain 

colors; also fancy stripes in com

binations of pale blue, com, helio 

and natural neat hairline stripes in 

black and white and blue and 

white. Sizes 14 to 16J/2.

I r p

f -- i V
i

Spring Topcoats
$35.00

A » / /
/ /7/ Men’s Union Suits■ \•7

i
' / -/ 1English Mesh at $3.4571

5 f, IEnglish Mesh Underwear, “Two 

Steeples” brand; a good substitute 

for linen mesh, only softer and 

finer; Y4 sleeves and ankle length. 

Sizes 34 to 44.

)L_11
/* Slip-on or form-fitting style, as you prefer, made from 

a nice quality English covert cloth, in two shades. 

They are really smart coats and will give very satis

factory wear. Sizes 34 to 42.

;/"• ' /

:

/■>V
ix

.
!
> : v

Others at $25, $33, $36.50, $45, $50. 1

f/A ixlà

û1•X

New Spring Suits for the Boys# t
V # y \ m

1

• 1
/, %\rA

r Men’s Half Hose
Men's Fine English Cashmere Sox, 

guaranteed pure wool, seamless, 
high spliced heels; black only. 

Sizes 9*4 to 11.

$1.00 pair.

Men’s Fine Lisle and Silk Half 

Hose, in solid .colors of black, 

white, brown, 

navy, 
pair.

'i;
!z<E&2: t--.

Ii WILLS AND BEQUESTS.

ThonL88 iW'. W,tl<|n» Left $394,250, 
Mostly m Real Eeute—Other

Estates.

7A•I h» M1* 1■ i £
I ■ .:<■Will Send Painted Address

To Gabriele D’Annunzio
mp Extra special at \■

, Y®6? .^ranted, and his estate,
valued at $394,260, the bulk of which

Jipv0t ,reel estate In Hamilton 
and St. Catharines. TOe deceased left 
the Income of $2,600 to his 
daughter, Constance, until she Is 2* 
years of age, when she to to receive 
the principal, $5,000 each to his grand- 
sons, Reginald and William B. Wat- 
k ns. The residue of the estate to di
vided amongst hie sons as follows: 
To Reginald, one-third absolutely; tv 
Ernest, one-half of the income from 
one-third of the residue for 10 years 
after the death of the testator, when 
he will receive one-quarter of his 
share absolutely and the Income from 
the remainder for life. On Ijto death, 
the ncome up to $4.000 u to be paid 
to his widow, for life, or until she re
marries. The remainder of the in
come is to be paid to Ernest’a chlldre,. 
until their mother dl6B or reroftpriee, 
when they inherit absolutely. The rt 
maining one-third of the residue goes 
^ WHUam Watkins, hie widow, and 
children, to be dealt with as 
case of Ernest's share.

Joseph Woodger.
The Ontario estate of the late Joseph 

Woodger consists of 10 Brazilian 
shares, valued ;at- $529t Deceased was 
a veterinary surgeon, and died In Ches- 

England, leaving total estate of 
$77,888. His daughters inherit the 
estate, subject • to annuities 
servants. I

ji /mOn Monday, April 5. at St. George’s 
Hall, a large gathering of the Italian 
colony congregated to pay tribute to 
Gabriele d’Annunzio. It was unani
mously decided to send him a hand, 
painted address, the work of Antonio ' 
Clrcelli, a well-known Italian artist;
The address was on view Vat the hall 
during the meeting, and brought 
forth many words of commendation 
from, the members present. Speeches i 
were delivered . by. Rev. Father D. 
yigtllantl. Professor Llpari, Professor ' 1 
Shaw, Pastor N. Cacclapuoti and 1 < 
others.

• ; :
. V . î >

1
’

1,1 4' JS fa*'il F 16
V k.

! V Ù\f, green, grey and 
Sizes 9*4 to 11. $1.00

W tmm Tm grand#1 :v:■ ' i
:

:; %:■/

1 X Boys’ Blouses 
$1.50

»•

A
e*

Results of Queen’s Exiuninations 
For Pedagogy DegreesA Remarkable Collection of New Styles 

Cleverly Designed and Beautifully Tailored
Roys* Blouses in bigi : range of 
bright patterns"; also plain white 

with fancy silk striped sport collar. 

Sizes 7 to 16 years.

Il

The following are the results of the 
recent examinations held at Queen’» 
University for candidates for degree»
In pedagogy : •

Course For Degree of Doctor of 
Pedagogy.

Passed In Science of Education—
T. E. dyke, B.A>, London, Ont.; 
Samuel Hhff, B.A.,'Meaford, Ont.; Q.
A. Miller, M.A., Ottawa. Ont,; George McMillan, B.A., B.Paed.. Hamilton!
?. t>: a°‘ vB' stlllwe11- B.A., Moo.; 
Javy, Sask.

bask., C. R. Jarvis, B.A„ Toronto,

Couree For Degree of Beohelor of 4 
Pedagogy.

L eIi w innSAClen^ ot Education—E. 
^with honored" Edmont0n« Alberta. 

Passed in History of Education—W. 
B,A/’ Medicine Hat, Alta., 

(with honors); J, Q. Nlddrt;, BA 
Edm-onton South, Alta. ,A"

Passed in Educational Psychology- 
XV p ^el.ly* J? A - Edmonton, Alta.

Passed in Educational Administra- 
«•B; Hay, B.A.. MedlctoeHat 
iton/om: Ml 8hUrtleff’ B A- King-

lett 'B' AHaï,'" v A'' and W’ *• Shurt- 
fôr h ® c0mt>leted the courseXy v/‘r s“'Hb„ru°i o'„p*,a“

-X. «' >"= printing'

■

Junior Suits, $10 to $18 . Boys’ Union Suits
$1.25

Boys’ White Mesh Union Suits, 

Va sleeves and knee length. Sizes 

22 to 30.

Boys’ Worsted! Jerseys
$2.75 - $3.00 -- $3.25

Boys Pure Wool Worsted jerseys, 

button on the shoulder. Colors 

navY» grey, green, cardinal and 
brown. Sizes 22 to 32.

.
in thv

Reefers for Little Girls
$13.50, $15, $16.50, $20

< Boys’ Reefers
$12 and $15 •N: to four 9! i . Clarence E. Colwell.

The estate of Clarence B. Colwell, a 
con^apondent, has been sworn ai 
$4,568. The -heirs are deceased's 
mother, five sisters and one brother-

Mary P. Wolfe.
Gordon Waldron ha* been granted 

probate of the will of the late Mary p. 
Wolfe, a widow, who died, leaving 
estate valued at $1,980. Deceased pro 
vided that $200 be spent on a monu
ment for her, left $200 to her son, Wil
liam H. Wolfe, and the remainder of 
her estate to her eon, Ernest Wo>fe.

JAIL FOR DRUNK AUTOIST.

Î
Pretty Little Man-Tailored Garments. You’ll 
be delighted with the style, fit and finish of 
these smart little coats for girls, 
made from a nice quality of navy blue rough 
serge.

A real coat for a boy, made from a nice quality 
English covert cloth, in two shades; cut i 
smart little double-breasted box style, with 
self collar; very suitable and fashionable for 
spring wear, and a garment that will give excel
lent wear. Sizes 20 to 28.

V

;

- >
<

in a
They are

• ? s. i1 1
Sizes 20 to 28.-i
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OAK HALL CLOTHIERS In yesterday’* police court William 
Boscablch was sentenced to one week 
In Jail for being in charge of a motor 
vehicle while under the Influence of 
liquor.4

8». 'j *
CAMPAIGN COST $76,000.

Fourteen million dollars has been McKIM’S 0pEN IN HAMILTON- 
raised by the champions of the Inter
church forward movement. It cost the 
movement almost $78,000 to raise this 
amount The Presbyterians have to 
date subscribed *4,708,000, and the 
Methodist* 84,718,000.

POSTPONE STANDARD INQUIRY.

which was adjourned until today*“wni 
not be resumed for a week or 10 days 
owing to the absence of Mr. G. H. Kll- 
mer, K.C*. from the city.

»

COR. YONGE & ADELAIDE STS. !
y;- », i

f|
AgehXXPlmltei3 Advertising
SuSHivtî 

K 3 £H“"' «5S-» s*
^,nd now have offices in Mnnt

Lo,ldmr'Engiand!nn!Ptg' Hamllt<)n and

BIG SALE FOR CHORISTERS.

A splemlld
for tlic New York Paullst Choristers 

-concert and beyond dputt tifis unique 
body of singers will again be wel
comed with a capacity audience. One 
ft fcbe leading members, Mr. John 
Vmnegan, tenor soloist, of St, Pat
rick’s Cathedral, New York, will bo
heard In Toronto for the first time. ______
and from the immense success he has! Convicted .of telling fortunes, Sarah 
made at every concert on the present Miranda was, in. yesterday’s police 
t°urL,1f Sreat treat is looked forward I Court, fined $30 and costs or 30 day. 
to, Th1» program for Friday evening in jail.

; is co:isidered by Father Finn, the ! FATAI I Y IN II TBm 
conductor, as one of the choicest in 1 I I1NJUKEXI
the chorus’ repertoire, and includes S 
by special request, Arhangelsky's: '
"Day of Judgment,’• the singing of 
whica created such a profound im
pression at the choristers’ list 

‘cert here.

FORTUNE TELLER FINED.

Harbord street. When the car -struck for his comprehensive _
tht? post it tore the top of the truck slight changes in the Someand the mudguards off. Arthur es- the X^ Pioneent we-e"»of 
caped injury. An inquest will be the meeting ® adopted at
held at the morgue.

sale has been recorded IN MOTOR ACCIDENT

li>
The Standard Reliance

George Glastoy was fatally Injured 
at noon, yesterday when a motor truck 
on wh ch he was riding struck a 
telegraph pole at the corner of Bath
urst and Harbord streets. Glasby 
was taken to the Western. Hospital 
ar.d died, shortly after being admitted. 
Arthur Glasby, brother of the dead 
man, was driving the truck east along

■i

—» ™-, liiillÉ§pË |
Gwllllmbury. thanked the *peoker | Write to Prat Bya BockTMK(i«l«a»gbw (Mo,* I ^sSman.8*^11 °Ut by the

con-
ADDRESSED YORK PIONEERS.
Judgre Mott of the juvenile court 

was the speak* at the meeting of 
the York Pioneers, held yesterday 
afternoon, with Dr. James L. Hughes 
iu the_chair. Judge Coatsworth sec-!

>
V CASH OB CREDIT, 

s* sure and se. out
•toek, 
t«* te

&: a* w. ruaran- |
..**»• you money. ! 
JACOBS BROS.

Importers,
1» Yon re Arcade, ' 

Tore» ta.
manager.
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Boys’ Suits, $12.50 to $30
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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS
. iUNDER HRE Ford !5 lb. Tin of 

National Grease 
$1.15

:
Motor Oil-

Gallon,*$1 .00
li
<

■
t-

!at I. L. Party Gan- 
Brought Up in 
yislature.

:
;

JUST\ t

fl
I

- Z J(Parry Sound), In the 
lerday, asked if the re- 
lorld of Hon. Mr. Kollo's 
luon on Saturday, that 
Untoers were the only 
I sincere in the matter 
[lisions, wàs true, 
j answered that he did 
fe was any doubt as to 
bath y of all members of 
[t i with the proposed 
b as not prepared to say 
hipathy of the Liberal 
Ive groups was with re
insure. 'Mr. Hollo, when 
fe meeting, was there as 
fen and not gs a repre- 
te government, 
bllo said In: answer . to 
iit there was no copy or 
he mothers’ pension bill 
Bon Labor convention, 
lopoiy ot Brains, 
kenora) told F. W. Hay 
It say, as reported in a 
I that the Labor group 
I brains of the govern- 
I he think so. (Laugh-

A FEW OF THE* EATON 
AUTO ACCESSORIES

;

•f.
ïi

► >
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J V SI; ^ zj\BUT JUDGE BY THESE, THE VALUES OFFERED BY THE REST

THE /
■ 9

THE

!65cEXCELSIOR 
IS-A

“NORTHERN" If
J*

IS A

. A
CHAMPIONz

Vt
Buys
the

Champion*

x\ggs sucessfully piloted 
cles act thru committee 
l, other than that it was 
Dd glare prevention de- 
consldered by the de- 

i particular glare pre-„ 
would be favored, 

as much amused during 
>en the Labor member 
served that he was the 
motors, 
slative Nates. 
ieen given of the follow- 
L the ministry: 
le reason for the special 
. A. Ellis, having regard 
it Mr. Ellis was already 
rovernment the sum of 
housing soheme, and 
the assessment act of 

was the nature of the 
mdered?
le details of the receipts 
Ions, giving the names 
of profit tax, under the 
lands, forests and mines 
"-lending Oct. .$1, 191», 
$553,(^7.16?
anch of the government 
ulses rented referred to « 
f the public accounts as 
jean building®, MacLean 
mpany, Limited, $4136.- 
any civil servants are 

accommodated In the 
rented? What, are the 
are so rented, and what 
iace? What .16 the date 
and for what period? ‘ 

s Milk Reports, 
nee to the resolution 
e Toronto JdiUfe and 
:ers calling on the On- 
lent to appoint a com- 
vestigate and report on 
Ik question# Hon. Mai>. 
minister of agriculture! 

y he had not received 
The minister is under- 

ir experts representing 
department of agrlcul- 

O.A.C. at Guelph report- 
iy as to costs V pro-
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Spark Plug
'**. . • i »

THE PLUG 
FOR FORDS !

w", i
! 5

!À I ■r i J !il $vi f
/

\ \ '

With heavy rugged 
tread.

t 0

That Is 
Easily 

Cleaned 
and 

Taken 
Apart

r*

Size 30 x•T
Its size is 30 x 3 I -2.

31

y \

It has been made by 
of the best tire manu

facturers in . 
Canada.

It is heavily ribbed 
and of dependable 
material, i
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Remember the n •iname
‘’Excelsior and the7 / 9i

f Priceprice, OUT-OF-TOWN READERSi ■
A -■ ■ - mN-/ JIf you cannot come to the Store to select any of the 

accessories on this page which you may wish to purchase, 
address your order to the SHOPPING SERVICE, and 
of the Shoppers will look after the matter for

là \ ; '

$17.50$16.50• 7

V / •-inted Adfress 
labriele D’Annunzio one.

Fleer.
you.

April 5, at St. George's 
gathering-of the Italian 
[ated to pay tribute to 
lunzlo. It wag unanl- 
3 to send him a handr 
s, the work of Antonio 
11-known Italian artist, 
as on view at the hall 
neeting, and 
'orda of commendation, 
ibers present. Speeches 

, by Rev. Father D. 
fessor1 Llparl, Professor 

N. Cacciapuoti and

4

Mossberg No. 17 Socket 
Wrench Set

At $3.00 At $2.29 At $1.50Adjustable Mirrors At 75o
s fip-brought >

«'j
: .. .4.,

l' e !
A

fi\
4-inch convey mirror, reducing mirror, wtfh. 

adjustable bracket. Black finish. Each. 95c.
$7.50 Buys a Corn plots

•KgtiT.
leen’s Examinations 
»r Pedagogy Degrees

» » Pressed Steel Running Board Are carbon scraper*, used 
Tool Box, with padlock and clasps for cleaning carbon out of

piston head without 
removing top off cylinder. 

"Set of 3 differently shaped 
sCfarers. Price, set 75c.

25c Buys

Practically any adjustment on a Ford 
car may be made with this double end socket 

Has special oval socket, 1 
square socket and 7 different hexagon socket 
sizes. Price, set, 13.00.

4on each end. Are 22” tong, 9” 
wide, and 7” deep,

Yankee Running 
Board Pump

■I ___ _ _ ____ -r -i/ -r
Speedometer for a Ford

<Iff are the results of the 
F tiens held at Queen’s 

candidates for degrees
wrench set.

"■ZÎftEMtniHG

NjliNEff?
hDegree of Doctor of 

Pedagogy.
Science of Education— 
dB.A., London, Ont.; 

B.A., Meaford, Ont. ; G. 
., Ottawa. Ont.; George 
l.. BPaed..
Stillwell, B.A.,

k • *t of fine *op forged
steel “S” wrenches. Sizes ranfa 
from vf " if) f “. Splendid 
vi lee.

jAt 75o*

X x

*
COMTUTt OUTFI r

Hamilton, 
Moose 35o Buys,lX l S

—Fis the
Vrioanizer,”

“Adamson
a simple 

device whefeby any man

[istory of Education—F. 
M.A., LL.B,, Kincaid.

I Jarvis, B.A,., Toronto,

Degree of Bachelor of “T 
Pedagogy,
pience of Education—E.
1- Edmonton, Alberta,

Istory of Education—W. 
Medicine Hat, Alta.i 
J. O. Nlddrie, B.A,, 

ph, Alta.
Bucational Psychology—
B.A., Edmonton. Alta, 
[ducatlonal Administra- 
Ky, B.A., Medicine Hat, 
Shurtleff, B.A.,, Klng-

p.A., and.W. Si. Shurt- - 
|e completed the course 

of bachelor of peda- 
[’•’• B.A., Regina,
r3 Bingay, M.A., Glace 
p completed the course 
[ of doctor of pedagogy,
[ion of the printing of^- ;

1
is Black Japanned Robe Rail,, suitable for all
cars.

It may be obtained in black or nickel finish.
The Instrument board, which Is included, is 
covered with black leatherette and has end
brackets. The rest of the outfit consists of a damns in nmnir,» 
flexible shaft and casings and helical gear drive. easily operated has 2 niece
«his outfit, it is said, can be. applied by anyone in of m^SeaMMmn ln bladc finiJb
ThouTV you prefer,Wwe’ve arranged''llthw gaSgj'and mbber tuttog ^foTds

3sLx%fi'.!£r
At $2.46

Afr$2.35
A 30 x 3 t-2 Inner Tube *

ft' can quickly . vulcanize 
Inner tubes or outer 
casings. Outfit is complete, 
including enough rubber 
to do several jobs.

1
iMi

r
* l-ounce dn of “Ciovor Leaf”
valve grinding compotmd. The 
fin is dlvkled Into two 

* F*nLBelt of trip Jo- compartments, one contitni a
double ply leather. fine qualitv, the ether » coarse 

°lts ?9i7 to f920 models. cfuaHrv,

1

At 25eOf fine Quality gum rubber. A splendid 
value, indeed. % ■

$22.50 Buys a Set of Slip Covers\

$14.75 Buys a Topping Outfit
F <jr * Ford31For a Ford si

\ ,!
— 11 ......... '

LA’Zjîà»

EN IN HAMILTON. V \
<4 la a Radiator Cap of Bras# -

with black enamel finish; 
specially designed for 
Ford care.

m Limited Advertising 
med an. oifice in Ham- 
ivh will be under the 

B. Stewart, who ^ 
with- the Toronto of- 

fears.

'

. I» an Auto Horn of
Japanned metal. Fits all 
cars, and is easily adjusted.

*fl v.
. McKim's were 

Using agency in Can- 
llavc. offices in Mont- 
ymnip-g, Hamilton and
id.

i ;\F|;X STORE OPENS AT 8.30 A.M. CLOSES AT 8 P.M. 
CLOSING SATURDAYS AT 1 P.M.

DIAMONDS ♦ of whstaittfal brown material, flesfly bound With black leatherette, StfwStB 
of cover for each seat and back of seats, doors, kicking pad for hack of front «est 
and complete cover for hood. Such a set adds greatly to the appearance of one*$ 
car, and incidentally lengthens toe We of upholstering* Wee, lay So.

CASH OR CREDIT.
Be sure and 

»*ock, as we T. EATON CS.;„.A-see our 
guaran- 

tee<to save you money.
•JACOBS BROS. 

Diamond * Importers, 
IS Yonge Arcade, 

Toron tw

It ê of rubberized cloth, and slips on over the old ton snugly, 
roof quarters back curtains and all necessary fasteners. Price, #14.75.
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. ..,4 I! Efi eOVE!CITY SOLICITOR 'RELATES PROBLEM 
WILL NOT RESIGN OF MIDDLE EAST

I

ESCAPED CONVICT r 
RECEIVES SENTENCE

Three
Victoria
Crosses,

jHAMILTONj■

i M' \

■ DELIVERY OF HI 1■ ■ 
r'\i •-iI / s

; Agrees to Reconsider Action j Major N. S. MacDonnell Says
British Partly to Blame for 

Armenian Massacres. /

WilHàm Copeman. Pleads -.COMMENCE SITTING
GuoTsho^r ! OF SPRING ASSIZES

Highway Entrance.
City Engineer Gray, who 18 month» 

ago was asked to report on the adyisa- i 
bllity and cost of constructing a bridge 
over the. Hamilton entrance of the To- 
ronto-Hamilton Highway, has just 
submitted hie statement to the board 
of control. Of four proposals under 
consideration, Mr. Gray favors the

P Ui-J

and
provinces. .

: , j H ’

RULE SOW IN EFFECT

\ . if Assistant is fcj,I ! ;
i Appointed-? . r- if!■*

MINE M.C’s.
1 > One D. S. O.
One. D.C.M. with bar. 
Twenty-three D.GM.'s. 
Seventy-three M.M’s.
Two Meritorious Medali . 
Four French M.M.’s.
One Belgian Croix dc 

Guerre,
One Italian medal.
One Serbian medal. - 
Two Mons stars to Women 

Officers.

vr/ERE awarded to Salvd- 
W vation Army Officers; 

or soldiers during the War.' 
We are proud to pay tribute 
to these comrades.

1I

Mackay plan. This proposes a diver- resignation and to withdraw the same wj,ole problem ,of the middle .-east ces
sion of the highway northerly at a a real assistant, wjiose appointment earned the destiny gf gome 35,000,000 
point about a quarter of a mile east of h* approved, was given to him. It was j,people, eleven mllllpns of whom were -in 
the Valley Inn ravine, paralleling the informally agreed that the vacancy of 
present road and crossing the ravine the assistant city solicitorshlp should 
approximately on a line with the pres
ent highway by a high level bridge, 
carrying the roadway over the G.T.R. 
to a polnV-on an unopened road allow
ance on the western bank of the ra-

ManffUon, April 6.—William Cope- 
man. the convict who escaped from
Burwash in December last, and since Recommend That Jail Walls 
that time was charged with five dif
ferent cases of shop-breaking and' 

theft, and one of counterfeiting, ap
peared before Judge Gould in the 
criminal court today and was given 
an indeterminate sentence of not
more than two years,- less one day J The jwy recommended that in view 
and not lesfl than three months. ? lhe recent escape of a. prisoner 

,. , , from the local jail yard, the corners
<- opeman pleaded guilty all the of all jail' yard walls be-' covered with 
charges except that of entering the t thick facing of cement, in order to 
store of J. Lambert, on the mountain, prevent prisoners hereafter getting a 
and stealing a sum approximately foothold, should any attempt to climb 
amounting to 8450 from the cash over the Jail yard wall. The jury 
register. He denied this charge. visited the local jail and found the 

■ Charged With Assault wall in a very bad condition and that
Napoleon Gilbert, charged with ag- workmen were making repairs. The 

*\r*£at0d assanlt on John and Annie- interior was also being whitewashed. 
Dutfin. on March 18, pleaded not There were 37 male and four female 
guilty and elected to be tried by the prisoners, 28 being foreigners. His 
.judge. At the request of the crown lordship, in dismissing the Jury, m- 
ne was remanded for one week. __ su red Hhem that their reoommenda- 

Çlarence Moore pleaded guilty to a tions would be forwarded to the pro- 
charge of aggravated assault on per authorities.
Abraham Price. On promise of 
mending his ways and not digressing 
from the straight and narrow path, 
he was let out on suspended sen
tence.

Fred Douglas, charged by Max 
Liberman, with having obtained two 
gauntlets, a pair of rubbers and a 

• . sweater1 by false pretences method, 
pleaded - not guilty and elected to be 
tried by the judge. He was allowed 
out on $106 ball.

Grand Jury, in Presentment, •f a
; pv

tioiWinnipeg, April 6.—The Canadian, 
Wheat Board has issued a regulation 

thé delivery of wheat by 
from this

FL Be Made Secure.iI
opi(No. 95) for

milling licenses, effective 
date, inclusive, which orders;

1. All wheat purchased by any mill
ing licenses of the board shall, on 
demand, be delivered to the board.

2. Until July 31, 1920, the board 
will purchase or provide a purchaser 
for all wheat grown -in the provinces 
of Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta, 
delivered by any milling license of the 
board, in store:

(a) The Canadian government ele
vator at Calgary, Saskatoon, or'Moose 
Jaw.

Hamilton. April 6.—The grand jgry 
made its presentment at the spring 
assises of the supreme court • this 
afternoon to Hon. Mr. Justice Rose.

theEgypt. The situation was Increased in 
complexity, he Bail, by the fact that 
the different natioi alitles were scattered 
Indiscriminately without any egular 
bounds for habitation. The Armenian, 
people comprised some 3,000,000 oouls, 
but only 1,500,090 lived In Armenia. 
There the Turks predominated, number
ing ten - millions.

There was no doubt, he said, as to the 
ability of the British to hold and 
trot Egypt if a firm hand were used. 
The only question was the measure of 
eetf government that should be granted 
the country. Arabia must be left alone 
for the present.

■The recent meunsion of tire Arab.» into 
8yria was, In nis opinion an evidence of 
French weakness.

As to Palestine, there was no .eaaon 
why the Jews should not again

A -

popube advertised, as was the treasurer- 
ship. The position will probably be 
worth $2600.

The board authorised the issue of 
$225,000 debentures for new water
works equipment. Interest was fixed 
at 6 per cent. It was decided to sell 
$10,000 Baby Bonds over the counter.

The application of the Hamilton 
Land & Building Co. for the elimina
tion of the south side of Main street, 
between the deta and Ottawa street, 
from the restricted area, and the peti
tion opposing the proposal, came up 
again.

¥ »v1I
l

!; ?! ,
ai
linevine.

A concrete^ span of 41* feet, and 
anchor spans of 156 feet each are pro
vided for, the roadway standing 87. 
feet approximately above, the waters 
of the harbor.

The design in concrete provides 
for two main central spans of 214 feet, 
supported by two adjoining spans of 
148 feet.

The steel design, which consists of 
steel cantilever anchor spans, with 
concrete approaches, piers, hutments 
and floor slab, is estimated to cost $1,- 
226,590, the total length over all be
ing set out as 1300 feet.

con-
! V.

» om
tlon.

j; (b) , A public terminal elevator at 
Fort William or Port Arthur.

(c) The following elevators; The 
Goderich Elevator and Transit Com
pany, Goderich, Ont.; the Western 
Canada Flour Mills Co., Limited, God
erich, Ont.; Canadian• Pacific Railway 
Company, Port McNicoll, Ont.; Ar
mour Grain Company. Limited. Depot 
Harbor, Ont.; Midland Elevator Co.. 
Limited, Midland, Ont.; Maple Leaf 
Milling Co.. Limited, Port Coiborne. 
On:.; Grand Trunk Railway Com
pany, Tiffin, Ont.; Aberdeen Elevator 
Company, Tiffin, Ont.; Montreal Her* 
hot- Commissioners' Elevator, Mont
real.

< ■ :
aU: |

! i.
in tl 
W.V.Motion Was Carried.

Mayor Booker opposed making any 
loopholes in city bylaws. Controller 
Attchison moved that the permission 
be not granted. Controller Jutten 
seconded and the motion was carried.

the legality of the establishment 
of the Hamilton Cooperage, Company 
on its present site on Niagara street, 
a matter which has proven a warm 
topic of discussion for nearly three 
months! .was puce more threshed out, 
when Livingstone Watson and a depu
tation oj residents appeared to press 
their opposing claims.

It was decided to; refer the matter 
to the police court.

»

A P1occupy
the promised land, if strong British pro
tection were assured, altho the Arabs 
predominated there now. 
the opinion that the British were largely 
to 'blame for the Armenian massacres, 
thru their middle east policy of the last 
century.

W. R. Dryn.an presided.
& number of ladies present.

The Salvation 
Army—

Of; coiHe was of
Award Damages

Two thousand five hundred dol
lars damages were awarded in 
the suit brought by Thomas Monogue 
against the Canadian Property Com
pany Limited. The plaintiff entered 
the action to recover $5,000 for in
juries caused by his being struck on 
the head by ' a 1 1-2 pound ^steel- 
chisel falling from the old Sun Life 
building during remodelling opera
tions.

Judgment for $800 was rendered in 
the damage suit against the Hamil
ton Street Railway, brought by Mrs. 
Isabella Sullivan, 25 South Arthur 
avenue, who sought to recover $6,000 
for injuries sustained thru falling 
from a street car, when H. R. H. the 
Princp of Wales was visiting Ham
ilton. " ' '

sup
struIf déntt

There were 308 Citadels 
and Institutions 
in this Territory. 
—use them!

Th4
V

;DECIDE TO NOTIFY 
MINISTERS OF LABOR

f visit
: I I Restricted District. foreLicensees Must Declare.

Provided that all such milling li
censees declare to the board on or be- j 
fore July 31, 1920, the quantity or grade : 
of wheat intended to be etored la the 
elevators hereinbefore mentioned! and 
on production of proper documents of 
title, will pay, or cause to be paid, to 
the bolder of such documents of title, 
the cash payment fixed by other regu
lations of the board, basis in store bit 
public terminal elevator at Fort Wil
liam or Port Arthur, for the quantity- 
and grade of wheat represented by 
such documents of title, together with 
any assessments paid to 1the board 
thereon, In ■accordance with the regu
lations of the board.”

3—Until June 30, 1920, the board will 
purchase, or provide a purchaser for 
all wheat grown in the province of 
British Columbia, delivered by any 
milling licensee of the board, stored In 
the government elevator, Vancouver, 
provided such milling licensee declares 

Neftly Labor Ministers. to the board, on or before June 16,
In view of the refusal'of the contract- 1920, the quantity or grade of wheat 

or* to dticuw a new working agreement, -intended to be delivered to the board,
With the council, it was decided to notify in store in said elevator, and the pro- 
the federM minister.of labor, the prpvln- auction of proper documents of title, 
elal minuter of iabqr, and the secretary 4—Until June 30, 1920, the board guilty, 
of the Canadian Contractors’ Associa- ,,, / • ,, * “
tien, which went on record recently as y111 Purchase, or provide a purchaser, 
favoring collective bargaining. It was wheat grown in the provinces i
also decided to call a mass meeting of of Ontario and Quebec, delivered by I
members of all the unions, about a doz- any milling licensee of the board. In Vlsco Valpa, 32 Walton street, was ar- 
en in number, connected with the Build- store at the Montreal Harbor Commis- rested at 11 o'clock last night by Delet
ing Trades Council, next week. A com- sioners' elevator, Montreal, providing lives Ward and Tuft on a warrant ohar?- 
mlttee was appointed to secure a hall. mllllne. declares tn the *”* him wiUl thett of a |»oo diamond . iAbout 2200 men are connecte# with the ring from Mike PagnUle, 503 YongS
unions affiliated with the council. The board on or before June 16. 1920, the street. Valpa is alleged to have adniit-'^ 
pregent agreement with employers as .to quantity and grade of wheat intended ted stealing the ring, but claims he lose 
working conditions expires on May 1. to be delivered to the board in store in it.

I ?H 1 The board of control has reaffirmed 
its previous decision regarding the 
Delta district. The occasion wag the 
application of the Hamilton Land & 
Building Co. for the elimination of the 
south side of Main street, between 
the Delta and Ottawa streets, for the 
restricted area,. The large increase in 
the value of frontage in that section 
was advanced as an argument in favor 
of lifting the restriction placed -upon- -

r41 ■
II 'the said elevator and on production ot 

the proper documents of title, will pay 
or cause tcfcjje plaid, to the holder of 
such documents of title, the cash pay
ment -fixed by other regulations of the 
board, basis in store Montreal, for the 
quantity and grade of wheat repre
sented by such documents of title, to
gether with any assessments paid tp 
the board thereon, in (accordance with 
the regulations of the board.

4i 1 Trades and Labor Council In
censed Over Action of 

Contractors.

COUNCIL DEBATES
permit Transfer

■ F ! i Th.

f ■ in*I has

Alderman Burton Questions Le- j 
gality of Allowing Walker- 

Vallance Application,

Settle Out of Court
The action of Elder v. Kirby over a 

motor accident was settled out of

Hamilton, Ont., April 6.—At a meeting 
the District Trades Council, held last 

night, the' committee appointed to con
fer with the building contractors report
ed having had one conference with a 
number of contractors, and having made 
arrangements for another meeting, to 
which the members of the local branch 
of the Canadian Construction and Con
tracting Companies were invited. No con
tractors turned up at the second meet
ing. and word was received that the 
contractors did

He si 
watts 
meant

of -(Continued from Pago 1.) 
hoard of control of the referendum com 
nrittee?

Thle question brought forth th; first 
c;ap of tnunder, as Dr. Grant, >n his -v- 
r#ly. said the Dominion AlUvic* was but 
j unit in the referendum. committee. In 
the campaign it was Impossible to call 
one man an alliance member of a reter- 
e.idum committee member. “We are all 
one," concluded the doctor.

Rev. Ben. Spence then said the refer
endum committee conducted the last 
campaign in a “closed-door" fashion.

Dr. Grant Departs.
Dr. Grant} "I must toke ' exception to 

some of the étalements made -by Spence. 
J want to say they are absolutely untrue. 
And I want to put myself on record as 
saying so.” ,

Mr. Spence: “There should be unified 
control in this campaign. Dr. Grant is 
not going to give me the lie."

Dr. ’Grant: “You have got it now."
Mr. Spence: “When a man will neither 

prove nor retract his statement, what 
is he?”

One delegate: “Let us side-track Dr. 
Grant and Mr.- Spekce and run this cam
paign without them. Let them settle 
their differences between themselves.’’

Dr. Grant: “Mr. chairman, you have 
my resignation.”

Delegates in chorust “No, no."
Rev. Mr,.Agar: "I move, a vote Of con

fidence irf Dr. Grant."-
Dr. Graiit, however, put on his coat and 

left the room.
Delegates: "Call back Dr. Grant, and 

let him see the confidence we have -in 
hint."

But Dc. Grant could not be found and 
was soon ho more at the meeting.

The Rev. Ben Spence, however, held 
'he tort for the alliance and had the sat
isfaction of hearing a resolution passed 
authorizing the appointment of an otfi 
eial representative on the board of 
trol of the referendum committee.

The committee adjourned without do
ing any further business.

A AVorld representative last night 
Dr. Grant and asked him if he 
liia resignation to stand.

!
becourt.

Joéeph Szabaii. an 
charged with sedition, failed to ap
pear. Bail to the amount of $2,500 
was entreated, and a bench warrant 
issued for Szabali's arrest.

1Austrian lt* To “mk® loopholes in a city by
law, or to consent to the amendment 
of a measure that has been carefully 
considered and then adopted as In the 
interests of the part of the city affect
ed, merely becaue* of the Increase in 
the value of the property involved, is 
not a good policy. The rejection of the 
application of the land company by the 
eentrollers will undoubtedly meet with 
the approval of the residents in that 
rapidly growing section, whose inter
ests and wishes should first be con
sulted before any change in the area’s 
restrictions receive consideration.

In
Hamilton, Ont., April 6.—-The city 

councH has a problem on Its hands, one 
that the works committee tonight passed 
along unsolved. 'In December, last year, 
permission was granted WaHrer-Vafiance 
Limited to transfer a gasoline pump per
mit to another company. The necessary 
agreement, thru an unlooked for delay, 
was not executed; recently the council 
passed a bylaw making It Illegal for per
mute to be transferred. .

Alderman Burton, rhuirpun of the 
gasoline tank committee, held tonight 
that It would be Illegal to .permit Wal- 
ker-Vallance to make the transfer now. 
Other members did not agree with him. 
The city solicitor will have a report 
ready for the council on Tuesday

Seven residents' of "Brock street, who 
asked for a sewer, were told it was an 
engineering impossibility. But a sub
committee was appointed to see 
could be done. Waste water is now being 
poured on the street in front of their 
homes.

Permission to Hose Lanêdownc avenue 
was refused the ImRyial jpottpn Ço.

ACTING-PREMIER FOSTER
SCORED BY

‘3 SusImpose Sentence of Two Months 
For Keeping a Disorderly House rI ' instit

T r Hamiltotl, Ont., April 6.—A sentence, 
of two months in jail was handed out- 
by Magistrate Jelfs in police court today, 
when Jean Sedge pleaded guilty to a 
charge of keeping a disorderly house on: 3
West Barton street. ,%

Robert Markle, alleged to have struck P 
Henry Baker on the head with a heavy-,, 1
broom, will be tried In a higher court,- 1
the magistrate ruled. He pleaded nqtj, j

•woi
simili..1DISCHARGED VETS’

J REGULAR MEETING
■ <: not wish to deal with 

the council under a blanket agreement, 
but preferred to negotiate directly with 
the craft unions.

goviI
' good

of m< 
whlcl 
schen

,

- r - Request Names of Ball Players 
for Entry In One of the 

City Leagues.

bi

and
also
whlcl 

I the « 
Thi 

care 
Stree 
Railv

—

THEFT OF «300 RING.Hamilton, Ont., April 6.—The regular 
meeting of 
boldlers’ Association was held this even- 

11 ing In the C.O.F. Hall,.corner of John 
and Main streets, at 8.20 o'clock, Presi
dent John Bull occupying the chair.

Comrade Elite again requested that all 
ball players hand in' their names to him 
at the earliest possible moment, in order 
that he may make arrangements to en
ter one of the. city leagues.

Several matters of importance were 
brought up for discussion.

The competition for membership be
tween the red and white teams finished 
tonight. The red team will entertain 
the white team to a dinner in the near- 
future.

Tickets for the draw for the Baby 
Grand Chevrolet car are to be obtained 
from the Central Branch, G.W.V.A., the 
K. of C. Hut (North James street), Nel
son’s sporting goods. Mack's drug store, 
and numerous other stores thruout the 
city. ~

. I the Hamilton Discharged
Passengers Have Narrow Escape 

When Coaches Jump Track
■

Mr.
Kingston, Ont., April 6.—(Special).—’ 

Passengers on a Canadian Pacific Rail
way train on. Its way from Sharbot 
Lfake to Kingston this morning had a 
thrilling escape when two of the 
coaches jumped the tracks at Bab
cock's Crossing, about two miles from 
Godfrey Station, 
rolled on their side in the ditch, but 
all. the passengers escaped without in
jury. A spreading rail is given as the 
cause of the accident.

f were

>
I go

the i: 
phon.v : . ter

THE U.V.L. there
culty

>
■—rIr i' ' i1stl T

Horry Flynn, with the veterans’ demi-' 
tation at Ottawa yesterday, was an urn 
derhand method of getting even with 
lir. Flynn, was the charge contained 
Sn a resolution passed unanimously last 
JJS*1. , m®mbprs ot the Hamilton
Inited Veterans League. It was decid
ed to forward a copy of the resolution 
to the acting prime minister and one 
also to the Discharged Soldiers’ an* 
Sailors’ Federation for the latter’s en- 
ciorsathon. V

The two. coaches Aç wardl 
k twt «. / -1

pro
It

Ve’*:'V \l- JCHURCH CHOIR CONCERT. viwith1
<

Hamilton, April 6.—The choir of the 
First Congregational Church, under 
the leadership of John, R. Coome, gave 

; its annual concert this evening. Mrs. 
J. E. P. Hedores, harpist, and Mrs.

Hamilton, Ont.. April 6-Miss Fannie feade^were 
L. Sweet, of Rochester, N.Y., is spending { J1 , were^the assUtmg artists, a 
the Easter holidays -with her parents, large audience attended,
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Sweet, Ottawa 
street.

Mrs. Hastings, Boston, is the guest of 
Mrs. Mark Lynch Staunton.

George T. Jarvis, auditor of the Federal 
Reserve Bank, Detroit, was visiting in 
town over the, week-end.

Rev. P. W. and Mrs. Philpott are the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ross Wilson,
Long Branch, California.

Miss Minnie Hannan,
Mich., is in Hamilton, visiting her cousin,
Mrs. Margaret Feeney, 33S West Jack
son street, and renewing old acquaint
ances.

Mrs. E, Simpson, Mips Edith Edwards 
and Mr. Arthur Edwards, Galt, spent the.g 
Easter holidays in Hamilton, with Mr. W.
E. Edwards, Victoria avenue, and Mrs. i 
James Jones, Alanaon street.

Mr. and Mrs. R. V. Millbanks. Toronto, j 
announce the engagement of their eldest 
daughter. Millicent, to Mr. W. B. Swayze. 
of Hamilton, the marriage to take place 
in June.

One of the pretti 
son was that helcK

costeon-
be
toi

HAMILTON SOCIETY. willSf w 1r.i.leant
. . - "I’m thru,"

declared the doctor, “the committee have 
uiy resignation and that a all there is 
lo it.

•They passed a vote of confidence in 
me. but I knew: before they did that that 
1 possessed that confidence.

Not a Temperance Crank. ,
T am just sick of hearing people say 

and reading in the papers that this ir.at- 
ier is » dispute between two temperfnet 

, leaders. 1 am not a crank on temper
ance or a crank on any form of propa
ganda," declared the doctor warmly, end 
then added, ’’neither am 1 a professional 
temperance advocate. 1 am spending

’ my time and working both in the prov- 
iioe nd at Ottawa for the good of the 

people. The situation as It stands at 
present le impossible. I believe r.one;
people are not anxious for prohibition, 
aa it .it became law, they might loose 
their jobs." • . -

Whilst describing yesterday’s eonfer- 
“nee as the best one yet held, Dr. Grant 
said that he feared from the first there 
might be trouble, so he took the • usual 
step of requesting the press to be pres- 
kiu at what should have been a private 
Beating so that they could judge the 
^nosphere for themselves. in regard 

■ the Dominion Alliance having reure- 
Pen tation on the referendum board of 

“control, Dr. Grant thought it might 
Plicate matters to have “oher” 
mixing in lie business.

What the Alliance Thinks, 
the attitude of the Dominion Alliance 

in connection with the dtepute and the 
resigneiion of Dr. Grant was given to 
the World last night by C E Steele 
president of the Ontario branch of the 
alliance. Mr.
"carry on.”

"At preset. 1 it e are,, carrying obt the’ 1 ganization in which both director and
mandate of the convention nul have i members have all experienced profitable
Peon successful already in gaining two und pleasurable houre.
important points by securing govern- The Women's Institute will hold 'a I , 
n.ent suppor t to a bill that will stop meeting on Wednesday evening at 7.30 in,
"short-circuiting" end allow lmj>ortatioti 1116 Fairfield School. - I
‘■y the hoard of license contmissioueivt The regular meeting of the Lieut.-Col. ■
only for permitted purroees. Bertram Hooper Chapter, t.O D.E., -wit!’ lur • —

' We are now urging the government not be held tomorrow, but will’ be post- lv,cn S
•to repeal section H of the Ontario Poned for one week. HatS
Temperance Act, Which section permits The Home Circle of St. Mary s Cathedra!
'.lie sale of intoxicating native wines. ?cld another of its very enjoyable at ' Of different colors in dien- 

believe this section should be repeal- ; homes m th* Lyceum last evening. The WH...I.PI. ’ -P
<■ don ts merits, but it would also re- i iadieti ,n charge were those in the alpha- nera s plaids,
move till doubt as to the applicability ?et cond"* under the letters M. and X. j 
of bill 26 to Vhc Province ufv Ontario j Xlrd' -'’'"‘gan was the general convener. !
and thus give a safe fighting ground f : -----------------------
and when the vote is taken. I , ISSUE SEVERAL WRITS

Wli.it about the futureT* "Mr. Si.v’/
as asked. ”1 do not know whit attt- Hamilton, Ont., April «.—A writ has

Hide the provincial government will take, been issued in the high court on beiiall
4,ut van scarcely believe that the,’ will of Richard Jordan against Elizabeth C. 
request ihe federal government to sub- Jordan. The plaintiff asks-for a declar- 
mit a referendum as provided by '.ill :ti : at ion In regard to the sale of land. Geo.
'•"til they late taken such action, as F. Webb is suing George H. Rilett in 
' III remove th, doubt of the apIkmMUty the same court for $2023, the amount 

tv the bill to Untnrio. tiy either repbiiting I »f ftn account alleged tp be due for work 
-cction of tin- Ontario Temperance and material. An action h*8 been com-
Aci or by submitting a statsd cas ; to ' menced on behalf of W." T. Tonies
the’ courts.”,- | against L. W. Roduck for the specific

----------- —----------------------------- ! performance of an agreement for the
WX W w t*-— : e®1® by the defendant to the plaintiff of I

Il Ei 33 Reginald street.
X X Xv JLv- XJ A county court writ for $706.

. .. / ; amount of an account, has been Issued^Srobudlna HAvnr „BI”dil'1 i on t,ehalf of Robert Sommerville against
ud ,®’ HAV0C wHI relieve you Samuel Shapiro.

instantly. It cures where others fall. _______
• he results are marvelous.

jority
for

Ask for Citizens’ Suggestions 
Regarding Type of Memorial 150i cost

flay
i

CHARGED WITH THEFT.

Hamilton, Ont., April 6.—Walter Ash- 
wood was placed under arrest this after
noon. He is charged with theft.

y Th
I ‘ iHamilton, April 6 —The publicity conT- 

mittee in connectkui with the proposed 
soldiers’ mémorial to be erected in the

CHARGED BY POLICE chief t'D. met this afternoon. R. L. SmithtnAnucu BY POLICE CHIEF. occupied the chair. J.. Anderson, presi-
________ - , T ,, „ „ : deht of the .Veterans of France, sug-
Hamilton’ Out., April C —George S. rested that a memorial hall be erected 

Trotzki U under arrest. He is charged It was decided to bold a public meet- 
by the chief of policy with renting a ing in the city hall, Monday evening 
house which was to her used as a louse i-éxt, wl.en the citizens will be naked for 
ot in-tame. suggestions either verbal or wrioten as

-----------------------------to the type of memorial most suitable.

on a
4 (will

v the
ifolli

> . mof Bay City, (Wii
1
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HOME AND SCHOOL WORKI

5 5-
Speakers Discussed Method of Pro

motion From Public to High 
School.

h
r;

j Development
j School Associations is shown by the 
: fact that their work had a special sec
tion in connection with the meeting 

; °f the O. E. A., when the first annual 
1 meeting was- held yesterday In Room 

33 of the main building of the uni- 
’ vereity. The origin and plans of the 
organization in Ontario were treated 
by Mrs. A. C. Courtice, founder of 
the movement in Toronto. She also 
spoke oh the method sOf promotion 
from the" public to the high school, 
which is now largely effected 
the "entrance examination.’ 
from branches were also received.

The sessions will be continued today 
and will take place in the household 
science ttuilding, corner of Bloor street 
and Queen's ■ Park, 
joint meeting of 
workers and rural education will ds 
discussed in many phases. >

of the Home andlest dances of the sea- 
in the Memorial School -, 

last evening by the Margaret Gage Burk- ! 
holder Chapter, I.O.D.E., ot which Mrs. , 
W. T. McDougal is (lie regent.

The members of the Hamilton Conser
vatory and Dramatic Club last evening 
were hosts and hostesses of a very jolly i 
supper and dance, given in honor of Mr. : 
H. Irving Beers, the founder of the club ■ 
and its able director. The affair took 
place at the home of Mr. and Mrs. F. H. ' 
Edgington. Gage avenue, and proved an 
altogether delightful way of closing a sue- ; 
cessful and enjoyable season for rai or-1

- 5>e*r"The House That Quality Built.” A
■1

About

com-
people tax

“So This Is Your
Birthday, Grandmother”

<<XJTES, dearie, I am seventy-five years 
T old to-day. It doesn’t seem possible,

■ for I don’t feel old.”

w

y t$ '

i
■

Steele said they would

thru had run across a great many cases in which 
the Nerve Food had been used with excel-

“And you certainly do not look old,” Neîve^Food, anV it Tas ^"fong^befo^ï I 
Were you never sick, grandmother?” was on the way to health and strength.”

... 0h’ yes; mdeed, there was a time in my “\nd did it cure von3” 
life when I never expected to live to be “wln fi. u f Y - . ï
fifty, say nothing about seventy-five. When , , the b.^st evidence is that I am
your mother and my other children were llcre to'day- well and happy, after all these 
small I had my hands full and got run down’ ye.a.r8-, And 1 more than ever enthusi- 
in health. I got so nervous that I could ?stlc for ^r- Chase s Nerve Food, ^or I 
not sleep and had frequent headaches! ,ave u?ed ’1 8evTer,al, t'"165 during the last 
Every little thing the children would do . ycara wh.en 1 fe,t that, I needed some 
seemed to annoy and worry me until assistance to keep up vitality. As a person 
finally, I gave out entirely, and was in bed *et.s r * think their blood gets thinner,, 
for months with nervous prostration.’' af™ they seem to need something like Dr.^

“Did you have a doctor?” Chase « Nerve Food to increase their strength
“Yes, dearie, I had two or three doctors, an,,-X18'0^ 

but they only told me that it would take a That is something worth knowing, grand-
long time for me to regain strength. One mother. ’ '
rrJ°ri grandfather came in with some “If you will take my advice, dearie, you 

of Dr. Chase s Nerve Food. He said some will not forget about Dr, Chase’s Nerve 
one told him that it would cure me, and Food whto you get run down, tired Out 
he went away to the drug store and bought and nervous. This has been my advice to

4*Y sav .ba„, mi„6 tgSL'TL^ ‘h“ »

n sf ?"Dkabhro,NMm,F„7od„: 5B.??V
that he had done all he could, and that he Ltd., Toronto. ’

I Town Reports

r V IA
There will be a 

women's institute I

| 1 -t
ST. CATHAFÿNES FIREMEN 

DEMAND WAGE INCREASESmart fedora shapes with 
Mack silk bands.

Nice hat for the man about 
town.

Regular $4.00, for

St. Catharines, April 5.—The firemen 
last night delivered ah ultimatum 

' lhe city council that unleee 25 per i 
! cent, increa.se of salary were conceded 
by noon today they would tender their I 

j resignations, to take effect within 48 
; hours. The council authorized the 
fire and light committee to accept 
résignations of firemen and secure suf
ficient to replace those who quit and 

> instructed the committee to call for 
! volunteers -to - man the department 
j until the brigade can be reorganized.
■ The rate has been struck at 26 mill» 
and the council takes" the stand that 
it is now too late to make any fur
ther «alary increases.

!

to
-,

1

2.95
Have you bought y out' spring 
‘•Balaclava’” Overcoat ? j

Scoresthe a

1 Tailors and Haberdashers

77 King West
R. Score A Son, Limited,

. rHELD AS SHOP LIFTER.

Sara 1\ Thompson, 38 Lavina avenue, 
Swansea, was arrested yesterday after-
M.°.OI)„b.y .Dfc^g^lv«, D*wn, charged with 
stealtw# TwS waists from a downtown 
departmental" Hère,

^"abolir thHOPwond°efrfmntremertyaVe 50° f°' V'®o'L,ferrLed “row ^heSt^Lawrencê
-W- ! py w ere "/ro nï^N e w

to lire Letellier, Quebec.
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■ ‘ 325 UNION WORKERS 

ON STRIKE IN CITY

■MOUNT PLEASANT 
| CAR LINE ASSURED

STILL FEEL CENSORSHIP 
WENT TO WRONG MAN ! MOSHER’S ARCADIA 

UNIQUE BALLROOM
,

4
!i 1ria .Vine returned men, representing the 

veterans, appeared before tlie ' !A
mwar

ses, and Tai«„, s==u,ed f™™ n=w ilittle Hope for Secessionist 
Movement, Think Mount 

I y* Pleasant Ratepayers.

Lathers Are Asking for an 
Increase From 75 Cents 

to a Dollar.

y

VETERANS WILL HOLD 
PARADE MAY 30

York for Opening Eventpointment 6f Harry M. Wodson as 
chief theatrical censor. The deputa
tion felt that a returned man should 
be given the position. Chief Grasett 

commissioners would con-

I -vl
.v< Tonight. Fill your caddy 

with LANKA
M.C./S,

me D. S. O.
.C.M. with bar.
-three D.C.M.’s. 

j."-three M.M’s/ 
leritorious Medals, 
kench M.M.’s. -:-
Belgian Croix de

i
ài i%'i At a meeting last night of the Mount 

Pleasant Itoad Ratepayers’ Associa
tion. held in Hodgson School, a can
vass of the attendance revealet) strong 
opposition to secession. ■ The fact that 
the secessionists had secured only 1500 
signatures -to their petition out of a 
population of 12,000 was regarded as 
evidence that North Toronto desires to 
remain part of the city of Toronto.

The plans to secure the early con
struction of the Mount Pleasant car 
line were discussed, and, after ad- 
dregsing the meeting ex-Aid. Ball 
moved the following resolution, sec
onded by W. Leafoh: “This associa
tion. having heard from the executive 
committee of the support of practically 
all the other ratepayers’ associations 
in the city and the North Toronto -ti. 
W.V.A., in the matter of the Mount 
Pleasant car line, and tlie assurance 
of-'several .members of the special 
committee- of the legislature of their 
support of the city’s bill for I he con
struction of this car line, feel contl- 
dént that the Mount Pleasant car line 

now practically assured.’’
Thé resolution carried unanimously.
Arrangements were made for a 

deputation of probably a thousand to 
visit the legislature to support the 
passage of the bill when It comes be
fore the house.

Three hundred and 
workers in Toronto are 
These comprise members 
Plasterers’ Laborers’

The public opening of Toronto's new
sider the complaint. A number of rev ballroom, Moshers Arcadia, at 622 ;
turned men applied for the position s£olles'e street (near 
when it was vacant. Place tonight. Extraordinary interest*

The veterans were Messrs. Pratt, is being taken in this event, not only 
McGregor, McCormick, IWinterberry, in the city but in many outside points. 
Conroy and Pritchard of the G.W.V.A.; Work has been in progress for 18, 
Hunter and Lestrange, of the Army, months on the designing and making 
and Navy, and Eversfleld, of the Grig- of the decorations and lighting effects 
inals. of this new Toronto show place, and

Thru the efforts of the Ontario Motor they are all unique and original. The 
League, a vigilance committee of citi- decorative scheme is Egyptian, and 

is being formed to see that the the predominating colors of the parch- I 
traffic regulations were better ment lights will be rose, amber and j 

observed, and the committee have of- blue, with central rainbow light of ; 
fered their services" in co-operation blue, gold, Egyptian 
with the police. The commissioner ex- tones, and the lights can be changed ! 
pressed willingness in accepting their and blended to obtain endless lovely j 
help. At a future meeting, the ques- effects. The decorations inejude silken j 
tion of granting the league a tag-day and velvet hangings and panels of 
in September will be discussed. striking coloring and bearing artistic !

Owing to Mrs. Ida George being un- dancing figures. The immense oval 
able to attend the meeting, the case dancing floor is bf special resilient 
against Constable N..Logie- was post- construction, laid at great cost. The 
poned for three weeks. orchestra will be one of 25 players.

Constables Brown and Bartley re- There are perfectly appointed dress- 
signed, while Constables Askew and ipg-rooms for ladies, check rooms and 
Bailey, who left the force without sitting-rooms for gentlemen,’ a large, 
permission, have been dismissed. luxurious lounge room;

twenty-five 
on strike, 

of the

stated the1 *
In compliment to your friends, 
to do true justice to your hos
pitality— serve Lanka when 
you gather for tea. Each cup 
embodies the perfection of fla
vor achieved through skilled 
blending of Ceylon's finest 
growths. Price 70c a pound.

3 HCrrace), takesCriticism of the Management 
of Sbldiers* Burial 

Ground.

*
Snion the

Leather Workers’ Union, the Gathers’ 
Union and the Maiders’ Union, the 
Plasterers’ Union topping the list 
with 120 men.

*

Ire. Ninety-eight per 
cent, of the leather workers from the 
Beal Brothers' Wellington street 
plant are out. The president of this 
firm stated yesterday that his figures 
showed only 35 per cent. out. The 
lathers are receiving 75 cents an hour 
and are asking a dollar. The mold- 
ers have been on strike since May 1, 

-1919.

tThe regular monthly meeting of yis 
Majesty’s Armif and Navy Veterans 
was held last night in the Sons of 
England Hall, President J. W. White 
in the chair. Eight initiations were 
made, and three comrades received a 
vote of condolence, one on the loss of 
his wife, and the others on the death 
of their sons in an automobile acci
dent.

alian-medal, 
rbian medal, 
oils stars to Women

4* t
j

WM. BRAID & CO.zens
new ,Z7-ers.

Vancouver, Canada 1
!E awarded to Salvâ- 
ion Army Officers 
iiers during the war.
: proud to tribute ‘ 
e comrades.

red and other
;

spacious supper-room, with modern , New York's cabaret performers, Bacon 
kitchen; a balcony for onlookers en- and Fontaine, the dancing skaters, 
tirely around the huge building; al- Theresa Neil son of New York, special- 
coves, with cosy corner effects; but- ist in Egyptian dances; Miss he 
fet service at convenient intervals, Barnes and Mr. Richardson, instruc- 
and every convenience. tors at the Mosher Studio, introducing

There will be dancing at tlie Arcadia new Castilian fox trot arranged for 
four nights weekly, under the personal by Mr. Mosher in New York with the 
direction of Mr. and Mrs. Mosher. For composers of the music not yet pub- 
the opening tonight, special attrac- lished. The other features will be Of 

a beautiful, tions have been engaged, including striking interest and noveltyi ”

:
It was announced that the annual 

church parade will be held on Sun
day, May 30, at St. John's Garrison 
Church, Portland street. Comrade and 
Chaplain the Rev. J. R. MacLean will 
conduct the service. Capt. Wake, 
D.C.M.. gave his report on-\the pro
ceedings at Ottawa, when the govern
ment was considering the further cash 
bonus for returned men. He stated 
that he had interviewed Sir Henry 
Drayton, who had told him that 
nothing but the .inability of the coun
try to furnish the 
the government from granting the 
requests of the delegation.

A matter of some importance to be 
discussed was the soldiers’ burial 

.ground at the foot of Straohan ave- 
ïîue^jvhich Is in a most dilapidated 
condition. It is feared that this sacred 
plot will be used for the erection of 
commercial buildings^ as it does not 
belong to any association or individ
ual. A motion was passed to thé 
effect that a committee be formed to 
take steps to prevent the holy spot 
being used for profane purposes, and 
it was suggested that the remains be 
removed to another resting-place, o- 
that the burial ground be converted 
into a public cemetery.

QUORUM WAS NOT BROKEN

Slight differences of opinion be
tween James T. Gunn and John T. 
Vick characterize the situation re
specting the housing guild, but it is 
anticipated that these will be ad
justed in short order. Last night Mr. 
yick emphatically denied that Mr. 
Gunn had succeeded' in breaking up 
the quorum necessary to the well
being of the joint industrial council at 

previous afternoon. 
He further stated" . that when Mr. 
Gunn presented the housing scheme 
of the guild in proper form the Brick
layers’ Union would give it consider
ation.

James T. Gunn, who is the origin
ator of the scheme to create a hous
ing guild, stated at the meeting of 
the Building Trades Council that 
nothing could be done in the .matter 
unless the guild could be assured of 
at leasç $300,000, and means to build 

equip 500

alvation ISt

f
I

Citadel* 
Institutions 

his Territory, 
se them!

; <
money prevented its meeting the

!

FREE THIS WEEK ONLYà
T At the Stores Named Below 

A 10-Day Tube of Pepsodent
I CITY HALL NOTES[tor and on production of 

leu men ts of title, will pay 
k plaid, to ti)e holder of 
Its of title, the cash pay- 
v other regulations of tire 
In store Montreal, for the 

grade of wheat repre- 
th documents of title, to- 
Lmy assessments paid to 
preon, in ^accordance with, 
ns of the board..

f
The pressing matter of an account

ing between Toronto and the province 
. has again been brought to the notice of 

a X Premier Drury. Corporation Counsel 
Geary informed the mayor yesterday.
He stated that the officials were only 

- waiting for the premier to name a 
member of his government who can 
be seen.

In connection with this proposed ad
justment of accounts between the city 
^nd province, which comprise, mainly, 
the upkeep of jails, courts, municipal 
institutions and educational costs, his 
worship the mayor, is preparing for a 
similar accounting with the Dominion 
government.

Among other matters will be that of] 
good roadi- Toronto has put a big sum .
of money into the Hamilton Highway, Suggesting Round-Table Con- 

1 which is part of the national road 
‘ scheme, and the city should be reim

bursed, is the mayor’s' contention.
• ( Technical education, railway accounts, 

end aid In the housing situation are \ 
also included in \the memorandum ! 
which his worship has prepared for 
the city’s legal department.

The application of the city for

and homes.

WANT 25 PER CENT. INCREASE

Coal driverk in Toronto, practically 
all of them members of the Canadian 
Union of Drivers & Longshoremen, 
stili insist on an increase of 25 per 

a cent, in wages. They were recently 
™ ^granted an increase of three dollars 

a week (the coal drivers). A meet
ing is to be held on Thursday to 
consider further action. Tartar on Teeth

>.

fence of Two Months 
ng a Disorderly House ALREADY A MOVE 

. TOWARD A UNION
~i

bnt.j. April 6.—A sentence 
ns in jail was handed out- 
I Jelfs in police court today. 
Uedge pleaded guilty to a 
aping a disorderly house on 
street.

rkle, alleged to have struck 
[ on the head .with a heavy . 
be tried in a higher court» " 
b: ruled. He pleaded not '
I ; '______•__ . ‘v »

*

ÂGE RECEIVES REWARD

Shows That .You Don’t Clean Them—Note These Facts
, - All Statements Approved by High Dental Authorities

___________; V * '

This is to men and women who find that brushed teeth discolor and 
decay. Who find that tartar forms, or pyorrhea starts. You are not keep
ing teeth clean. You let a film remain and the damage is traced to it.

Dental science has found a way to end film. It is now embodied 
in a dainty tooth paste which millions are employing. Wc urge you 
to try it ten days at our cost and see the results for yourself.

Robert Munn, the veteran printer 
who has served The Mail and Empire 
for nearly 50 years, has been pre
sented with a purse of money by the- 
members of his chapel as well as a 
handsome pension from the manage
ment of the journal.

ference qf Soldier Bodies 
in Ottawa.

jtm
Ottawa. April 6.—The unanimity 

expressed by the representatives of 
more the various war veteran associations 

cars and better service on the Toronto gathered at a dinner at the Chateau 
Street Railway comes up before the Laurier last evening on the question 
Railway Board on April 9. of some form of union has already re-

Mr. Geary also reported that the city suited in a move to have a round
table conference of the executives of 

against the different bodies. Proposals to this 
effect have been forwarded to the 
heads of the different returned soldier 
groups, and while no definite date or 
place of meeting has been suggested, 
it r will likely take place In Ottawa 
some time during the present month.

The representatives of eight organi
zations at last evening’s meeting prac
tically all promised to “pull” for the 
round-table conference when they re
turned to their units, so the meeting 
is practically assured.

t;v ■
FT OF $300 RING.

|a, 32 Walton street, was ar- 
o’clock last night by Detec- 
nd Tuftxpn a warrant eharg- 
ii thett of a toUU diamond 
Mike Pagnillo. 503 Yongtr 

is alleged to have admit-” 
ithe ring, but claims he lose

GRAND OPERA NEXT WEEK,

ÙAn Unusual Company of Stars of the 
First Magnitude Coming to the 

Royal.were trying to get in an appeal to the 
govemor-general-in-councll 

' thp increase in rates by the Bell Tele
phone Company. He stated the mat
ter was being pressed har'd, but that 
there was always considerable diffi
culty in obtaining

The legal department le. also for
warding to the Railway Board a pro- 

\ test against the same company at the 
proposal to instal only two-party lines. 

It is understood that civic pens lot» 
ers are preparing to come forward 
with a request that the pensions be in
creased, due to the ever-pressing high 
cost of living. While the increase to 
be asked has not been made public, it 
is more than probable that an effort 
will be made to have all allowances 

Anereased ^to $10 a week. In the ma
jority of cases a pension of $6 a week 
for life was granted.

Permits for buildings estimated to 
cost nearly $100,000 were issued yester
day by the: city architect’s department 

The city’s tax rolls for 1920, based 
on a rate of 30.5 mills on the dollar oi 
assessment, are being prepared, and 
Will provide for a tax collection from 
the different wards approximately 
follows:

Ward

Jr
Tomorrow at the box office of the 

Royal Alexandra Theatre, seats will 
be placed On sale for the gala week of 
grand opera, commencing next Mon
day evening, when, for the first time 
in Toronto, the combined stars of the 
New York Metropolitan and Chicago

ts &

an appointment. Iy

That Film on Teeth
Can Now Be Ended in This Way

>
,i

s. »M •»

*-tr;
adoption. This week we offer a 10-Day 
Tube to anyone who asks, And we urge 
that someone in every home prove its unique 
effects.

You câfi feèl OH your' teeth a slimy film, 
ever-ptesent, ever-forming. That film is the 
great tooth wrecker. Dental science now 
traces nearly all tooth troubles to it.

The film clings to the teeth, gets between 
the teeth, enters crevices and stays. The 
tooth brush does not end it. The ordinary 
dentifrice does not dissolve it. So millions 
find that teeth discolor and decay despite 
the daily, brushing.

Why Teeth Discolor
That film is what discolors—-not the 

teeth. It is the basis of tartar. It holds 
food substance which ferments and forms 
acid. It holds the acid in contact with the 
teeth to cause decay.

Millions of germs breed in it. They, with 
tartar, are the chief cause of pyorrhea.

HDENTAL TREATMENT 
FOR RETURNED MEN

/*. p
m

Based on Pepsin
Pepsodent is based on pepsin, thé diges- 

tant of albumin. The film is albuminous 
matter. The object of Pepsodent is to dis
solve it, then to constantly combat it. *

Pepsin long seemed impossible. It must 
be activated, and the usual agent is an. 
acid harmful to the teeth. Dental science 
has now discovered a harmless activating 
method. And now evéryone can fight the 
film with active pepsin constantly.

'-itFederal Order-in-Council Passed 
Making Special Provision.

Look Now
That film, to some extent, clouds 

nearly every set of teeth. And most 
tooth troubles are now traced to h,

?

Ottawa. April 6.—An 
council has been passed • specifying 
the necessary procedure to be taken 
by former .members of the Canadian

require 
The order states 

that the policy of the department of 
militia has been to furnish such ne
cessary treatment as to render all 
members or the force on demobiliza
tion as dentally fit as they were on 
enlistment. For this purpose 
rangements were made with the Can
adian Army Dental Corps. The 
time has now come, however, when 
the personnel of the dental corps 
which was retained, must be de
mobilized, and when only a single 
officer will be retained in each mili
tary district. Former ' soldiers re
quiring further dental treatment 
must apply to the dental officer in 
the district where they reside, who 
will, if he is satisfied, make arrange
ments for the work to be done by a 
civilian dentist.

order-ln-
I

as
Expeditionary Force who 
dental treatment.- Taxes at 

30-5 mills. 
.. .$1,290,000 
... 2,280.00(1 

7,180,000 
... 2,940,000 
,.. 1,730,000 
... 2,470,000 
... 790,000
... 800,000

Local 
lm'pvts. 
$177,527 
166.989 
149,999- 

97,305 
182,614 
270,347 
349,016 
366,78* ’
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i ii JOHN O’SULLIVAN.
Famous Irish tenor, to be heard », 

opera at the Royal Alexandra next 
week.

Opera companies will present a reper- i 
toire of grand opera with the same 
identical casts as seen and heard in i 
both New York and Chicago during | 
the present season. John O’Sulliran, i 
Anna Fitziu. Leon. Rothier, Dorothy j 
Jardon, Cedia Brault, Mme. Grippon, 
Myxga Sharlow, Conctanie Nicolay, 
Edmond Warnery, Defrere are tout a 
few of the internationally famous sing- 

i ers who will be heard.

Totals . .. .$19,480,000 $1,760,581
T^re local improvement figures given 

B-bove include all changes which ap- 
[pear on tax bills besides the mill levy 
—that is, for roads, \ sewers, walks, 
street extensions, arça rentals, snow

et,?' The assregate on the 
tax bills will be about $21,000,000, the 
.remaining $9,000,000 of the city’s bud- 
*et coming from other revenues.

Present the coupon for a 10-Day Tube. 
Use like any tooth paste. Note how clean 
the teeth feel after using. Mark the absence 
of the slimy film. See how teeth whiten 
as the fixed film disappears.

Watch the results and read the reason 
for them. Compare this new method with 
the old. Then adopt for yourself and have 
your children adopt the method which seems 
best. This is of lifetime importance to 'you. 
Cut out the coupon so you won’t forget.

:

«> v £Dental science, after years of searching, 
has found a way to combat film. Many able 
authorities have proved its Efficiency. For 
five yÂrs it has been subjected to every sort 
of clinical and laboratory test.

Now, for home use, it is embodied in a 
dentifrice called Pepsodent. Leading den
tists all over America are now urging its
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her” ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
"BAYER" ARE ASPIRIN'

l
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ng Dr. Chase’s 
t long before I 
tid strength.”

! SOLDIERS MAY MERGE 
ALL ASSOCIATIONS PflTiSûdâïvL

«E&JN fcmee—

Look in Ten DayaV ISee how the teeth whiten —how 
they glisten — as the fixed film dis
appears. Then you will know there 
is a way to cleaner, safer teeth.

;Not; Aspirin at All without the “Bayer Cross’* Officials of the round table con- ! 
: lerence of returned men’s associations !

seem to be unanimously in favpr of 
; the merging of all ex-soldiers’ organ
izations into one solid unit. In 
views yesterday^most of these offi- 

1 cials gave tt* impression that they 
were not overwhelmingly- confidefit 

j that the recent deputation to Ottawa : 
I will bear frujt very abundantly.

I is thaï, 1 
l after all these 
n ever enthusi- 
re Food, for I 
during the last 
I needed somfe, 

Kv As a person 
pd sets thinner, 
kething jike Dr. 
se their strength

knowing, grand-

ice, dearie, you.
I Chase’s Nerve 
[own, .tired out 
n my advice to 
l know that it

The New-Day Dentifrice
A scientific film combatant, certified by high authorities and 

now urged for daily use by leading dentists everywhere.
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• iA The Stores Named Below Will 
Supply the Free Tube on This Coupon

-
PLAYS ANY MUSIC.

\ 1 285

110-DAY TUBE FREE
1Any Victroia will play any music you 

! want to hear and play it as it should 
< b§. played- 
strument for yourselves by trying out 
In tjie Vicuola parlors of Ye Oide 
'Firme Heintzman &. Co., Limited, 193- 
197 Yonge street, Toronto, some of the 
new selections that are so much the 
vogue today. Suppose it Is Henry 
Burr’s “Daddy, - You Have Been a 
Mother to Me,”- which, with “Tmmble 
In” on the opposite, side of the record, 
is obtainable for $1.00.

'hif(1 ;Test this wonderful in-
V I\ ! ■Present this coupon, with your name and address filled 

m, to any store named. It is good for a 10-Day Tube of 
Pepsodent

OWL DRUG -STORES, LTD.,
y

282 College St.
491 Parliament St. 
770 Queen St. EL

I !,1189 Bloor St. W. 
1066 Bloor St. W. 
990 Bathurst St. 
336 Bloor St. W. '

For Colds, Pain, Headache, Neural- package which contains complete di* 
», Toothache, Earache, and for rections. Then you are gettins? real

fasr^wasr 4,pirii
une Bayer or you are not taking teen years. Now made in Canada, 
ramn at all. Handy tin boxes containing 12 tab-
Accsp- only Bayer Tablets of lets cost but a few cents. Druggists 

W"11 U1 rn unbroken “Bayer” 1 also sell larger “Bayer” parages. 
There is only cue Aspirin—''5ayer”—Ton must say “Bayer”

rnrmiiSllït*. l?.,hVLM.e ™irk '«Sletered !n Canada) of Bayer. Manutattnre of Mono- 
AceUcftcJdcater ot feeltcyUeacld While it is well UiXyn that Aspirin means Sever 
KfbirLtm'nLi **,*,,!!1 Lh? pubUc »eain«t Imitations, ill* Tablets of gayer Cempaa#
«nu be stamped with their general trade mark, the “Beyer CroM.”

J ‘I »

Your Name; • Stover nine-

I fAddress■ \ COMMAND MIGSI30AUGA HORSE. I t

1TORONTO, ONT.Ô0, ce'nts a box. »
. Bates & Co., - Out-of-town residents should mail this coupon to The 

Pepsodent Company, 1104 So. Wabash Avenue, Chicago, 
and the tube will be sent by mail. Toronto World.

Lieut.-Col. C. (Harbuttle, who de
clined tu take command u. the Mb - . 
sissatiga Horse regiment, has recon- , 
sidered hia decision and agreed to ec- I 
cept the appointment. {
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VETERANS
scl.items of tnterest to Returned 

dleri.WIII Be Printed In This 
Column If Phoned or 

Sent In.
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IThe Toronto World-1 "FATHER, DEAR FATHER, COME HOME WITH MF. NOW l"professional headquarters were in 

London.
The ultra-American likes his 

leadership to come hot from <hd dom
estic stove. He is not kind to Mr. 
\yileon for going to Europe to do 
the nation’s business, 
urged to forget

Jl:: i _____ FOUNDED 1880.
A Morning newspaper published every day 

to the year by The World Newspaper 
Company of Toronto, Limited.

H> A MACLEAN, Managing Director.
World Building. Toronto.
40 West Richmond Street. 

Telephone Calls: Main 5308—Private 
exchange connecting all departments. 

Branch Office—31 South John St., 
Hamilton. Telephone, Regent 1948. 

Dally World—2c per copy; delivered. Û0c 
per month. 31.3a for 8 mouths, 32.00 for 
6 mohths. 35.VU per year in ^advance; or 
34 00 per year. iOc per month, by mall 
in Canada (except Toronto), United 
Kingdom, United States and Mexico, 

Sunday World—oc per copy. $2.00 per 
year, by mail.

To Foreign Countries, postage extra.

The Sterling Bank
ir!! I
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HI.He is being 
Hoover ^because he 

came from Europe to do the nation’s 
business, No man can be elected on 

voice alone, but if he has no 
voice he cannot make touch of a 
public figure. On that Score Boston is 
somewhat dubious about 
There is a sense in which a

m
/j

W#f|i of Canada .i
t SITo.V >WNr*ii i <*

liii
/' j A ii z i]$it ill hi

1 • *K his
r

SAVE, Because—
Financial worries will not hinder your 
plans for the future, if you start a bank 
account now when you are earning high 
wages. .

isly iI?
?
¥

Hoover.* tmA Î X /Vn ear-
president must not begin where Em*I !lr6-

V Nxriye=• iiw; terson left off. Wo shall see whether 
what Boston doubts today America 
will reject tomorrow.

Anyway, parties are at aÿes and 
sevens. Hoover was first named for 
president by the democratic New 
York World. For long he refused to 
say whether he preferred to be a 
Republican or a Wilsonian, 
chosen the G. O. P. and there is a 
good deal of disposition in the G. O. 
P. to choose hyn. Buit, for the most 
of the American millions the Hoover 
voice was a secret. It may soon be 
known whether there Is presidential 
hope for a man who can only roar 
like a sucking dove. "
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Gentle George.

One of the most singular state pa

pers ever penned is the acting prem
ier’s letter to President Flynn, of the 
United Veterans’ League, explaining 
wliy the government could not 
oeive him among a deputation of vet-

?
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iHe has \ ■ i:t ,re-
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H i

! AWcraps that asked the cabinet to re
consider the demand for gratuities for 
returned soldiers. It seems that Mr, 
Flynn lias used harsh language about 
parliamentarians, and very harsh 
language, Indeed, about the 
prime minister. Sir George is extreme 
ly sad over this excess, and writes 
to “Dear Mr. Flynn" like a grieved 
father. No such apology for kicking 
a man downstairs

• in cl
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THE yEW INTERESTING.

, CHAFER 51.
Alice felt! she was not accomplish

ing all she fwanted to by adopting the 
little waif. And yet she couldn't do 
otherwise. There was something in 
her that urged her to take the child, 
and the desire was stronger than her 
reason,

"Of course, she’s going to be a 
care,” Alice told her mother when 
they sat talking about the prospective 
adoption. “It's going to mean hours 
and hours every day. devoted to look
ing affer lier. I'll have to learn how
to take care of a baby for onè thing. 
Mrs. Godfrey gave me a splendid 
book written by the foremost doctor 

children's health in the country.” 
'•pf-course, I can look after her 

for you," Mrs. Fairbanks offered, 
anxious as always to give Alice her 
way. But the girl shook her head.

“No, you'll have a certain amount 
of care, of course, that can’t be 
helped. But I’m going to do most of

enough—Mrs. Marlowe gave it to 
Berenice as a present. Mother says 
she used to stick her elbow in the 
water, and if it didn’t scald her It 
wasn’t too hot for me!"

She went on, «telling the events of 
the new baby’s day, bottles and naps, 
fresh air, more naps, loose clothing , 
that left her legs tree to kick, ab
sence of all excitement and coddling, 
no rocking, no jumping up and down 
to bring out a crow of dfelight—and 
to bring on indigestion.

"Mrs. Marlowé had a doctor for 
her. and he has given the formula 
for preparing her milk.’’ Alice went 
on, her tone unconsciously assuming 
that lofty air of great wisdom which 
all young mothers display.

Clara listened with interest 
sometimes with amusement. This was 
a new Alice, this girl who held the 
tiny child in.her arms, and caressefl 
her so gently, who carried her up
stairs to toed and who sat with her 
head turned to one side to catch any 
possible sound that might show Bere- 
liuice was wakeful.

‘‘It’s awfully funny,"

absent r11 .
H ■

Malli. i ttkIf Canada Were New Zealand.

. : l
The only regrettable thing about The 

Round Table is its severe anonymity. 
It is the quarterly vehicle of the groups 
who (ire believed to desire more im
perial centralization. At five shillings 
a numbèr, it discusses Britannic af
fairs, in' contributions from writers 
all over the

m i 1 s 1has ever before 
come from the seats of the mighty. It 
almost ranks with the dismissal of 
Charles Fox, which was conveyed in 
these terms ^ "His Majesty lias been 
pleased to make out

i
H

, w? 219*1
1

_ * >:Xk,v? t: l •xa new commis
sion for the office you hold, i-n which 
I do not see your name.”

Mr. Flynn did not spare bis rod in 
bis endeavor not to spoil Sir Robert 
Borden—Sir George does pot. seem to 
miud his description of lesser men, 
tho, maybe they are as sensitive for 
themselves an Sir George is for his 
chief. He said that the premier 
the biggest crook of them all, which 
was so absurd that if might have 
been allowed to pass, like the assault 
of a tiny wife upon a giant husband, 
who laughed, 
doesn’t hurt me.’’

k■ Y
empire, who discourse 

without partisan bias, and with entire 
personal secrecy.
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The method has its excellencies, but 
sometimes readers like to know who 
is behind the curtain. Muffled voices 
do npt always carry far. That said, 
it may be gladly conceded that The 
Round Table renders eminent

: i /
■ on and

;
o

«>*was
public

service, )in an eminently instructive 
v/ay. The latest crown’s worth. In 
paper covers, Is fully up to the high
est standards of Its predecessors.

The most interesting article to Can
adians Is .the New Zealand correspond
ence, which deals with a crucial phase 
of New Zealand’s new status, which 
is also Canada's, thru membership of 
the league of nations. It provokes 
flection on the query; “If Canada were 
New Zealand?”

N<I!i Adi
1 -! N<It.”the former Interimperial relation im

possible. When they raise such 
question—as they do, for instance, in 
The Morning Post and ,The National 
Review—the dominions cannot afford 
to neglect it. It will be settled by 
the appointment of a Cariddian repre
sentative to act in Washington .under 
the aegis of the British embassy, even 
if he should be the president of the 
privy council, who is ailso acting min
ister of external affairs.

We may not have our Samoa in the 
Pacific, but we have the essentials of 
the Samoan situation in our own in
terior. Can you be a sovereign, power 
within the league of nations, and a 
subordinate power outside? We must 
face the music of the league as New 
Zealand is doing.

WORLD’S DAILY colelge president
ON WITNESS STAND

So, in the course of a few weeks, 
the deserted baby arrived at its per
manent home. Berenice, as Alice 
called her, adopting the foreign spell
ing of that attractive name, was 
really a pretty baby.

“Tho goodness knows she was 
homely enough when I first met her,” 
Alice remarked humorously to Clara 
when this chum called to see the new 
member of the family. "She was thin 

Saskatoon, Sask., April 6.—Subject- as a rail, and gray, and her hands 
ing Dr. W. M. Murray, president of had that dreadful appearance of bird 
the university, to a searching examln- ^ shaniylown °ften lD the bables 

ation in an endeavor to ascertain the j "is she much trouble?" Clara 
specific reasons that formed the basis j asked, holding out a finger awkward- 
for his letter to the board of gover- ly and watching the baby’s . hands 
nors, recommending the dismissal of curl around li
the four professors, Hugh Phillips, "No. not much,” Alice answered. 
K.C., counsel for the dismissed men, "Of course. I'm pretty green at it. 
obtained the names of six men at the I've Joined the little mothers’ classes 
university with whom Dr. Murray Mrs. Godfrey has at the settlement 
stated that the discharged professors houtee and you should see the number 
had friction at one time or other. Pro- of things I’m learning to do." 
fessors Greig, Bracken, Rutherford, "You always were pretty efficient, 
Lang, MacKenzie and J. Neilson, bur- I thought you must know most every- 
sar, were mentioned in this connection, thing by tills time," Clara answered 
Counsel went carefully over the dlf- smilingly. “Can I hold the baby?" 
ferent’ causes of the friction, which "No." Alice answered with an air 
Dr. Murray characterizes as const!- of great wisdom. "The essence of 
tilting a lack of mutual co-operation knowledge .In bringing up a baby is 
and cordial confidence. to let it alone. Berenice has her bath

Summing the whole matter up, Dr. and her toottle and ..then she naps.
If she needs care during the morning 
while I’m at the garden work at the 
settlement house, mother gives it to 
her—

"Oh, Clara,’’ she broke off to laugh, 
"you should see mother and the 
baby! It’s been years since she had 
one, of course, and ahe can’t get 
used to new ways. Berenice has a 
bath at a certain temperature and I 
have a bath thermometer that floats 
4n the tub to show when It’s

was Clara's 
way of telling her mother about it.
“I used to think last year when David 
Thorne was so crazy over Alice, and , 
they were to get married, that this 
summer I would toe visiting them In 
the country and that Alice would 
have ;a baby, she always adored chil
dren so. And here she is with a baby- 
sure enough, only a gy-psy family haitoi 
to come along and desert the child 
so Alice could show another side of 
her generous heart."

Clara had expressed it awkwardly 
enough, but she had come strangely 
near 'the truth.

The desire that had almost forced 
Alice,
sense, to take in the orphaned baby, 
was the world-old desire of mother
hood. Unconsciously she had planned 
.ahead her whole life with David. Na
turally, .she wanted children, as every 
normal woman does. The .maternal 
instinct, was stronger in her, perhaps, 
than in some frailer girls.

And she was now. as the psychol
ogists would say. rationalizing her 
maternal instincts by adopting this 
stray child. The love that, wag wait
ing for the children denied her 
being, lavished on this little one, so 
much In need of Just the affection and • 
care thaj. Alice could give it.

And id 
happy. '

It was strange—she thought one 
night as she put out one hand In the 
dark to touch the sleeping baby’s 
crib—that more women did not try to 
reconstruct their lives in this fashion, 
to build again, even when 
foundations of their happiness 
destroyed.

lai- a
“It pleases her, and

BRAIN TEST n
Fy:

If excessively belaboring a public 
servant disentitles Head of Saskatchewan University 

Appears at Inquiry—Under 
“Searching Examination.”

a duly elected rep
resentative of a tody pf heroes to 
presence with his constituents, what 
man among the old partisan guards 
■can be permitted to approach the East 
Block? As everybody is delighted ’ to 
know, ti^ne has beautifully mellowed 
Sir George Foster.

BY SAM LOYD.\f v
. 20 Minutes to Answer This. O’ClV I No. 155.

j^ONDON^OWERjpUZZlC I APIre-1 !
mi

j Moi
Wlly * New Zealand contains about a mil

lion souls. It is a modern New Eng
land. Its imperialism, as heralded by 
the late Mr. Seddon and Sir Joseph 
Ward, has been rather that of an Eng
lish county debarred from representa
tion at Westminster than that of a 
great country growing swiftly Into na
tional consciousness. But New Zea
land has been given an international 
job as a first-fruits of her participa
tion in Aflmageddon, which, it Any
thing like it had fatten to Canada, 
would have forced us to look far tnore 
keenly at our new'status than most of. 
us seem anxious to do.

New Zealand holds the league of 
nations’ mandate for 
Islands, which belonged to Germany 
six years ago. They are about fifteen 
hundred miles northeast of Welling
ton, Ithe iNew Zealand capital, 600 
miles from the equator, very hot, very 
fertile, with a rainfall that goes up to 
135 inches bètween December and 
April. They contain about forty thou
sand people, or twice as many as Brit
ish Columbia did when- it became a 
Canadian province.

The islands are to be governed by a 
council nominated by the 
general of New Zealand, 
duties are to be fixed by New Zea
land orders-in-council. Laws are not 
to be repugnant to New Zealand laws. 
There is nothing to prevent the elec
tion of Samoans to the New Zealand 
parliament. The public service is to 
be regarded generally as part of the 
New Zealand public service.
Zealand, practically, therefore, be
comes- a sovereign power, amenable 
only, as far as Samoa is concerned, to 
the league of nations, in cxacSy the 
same way as the United States would 
be if they accepted the mandate for 
Armenia. So, in international prac
tice, what the United States is. New 
Zealand is also.

—P0 nr to.Childless in 
his home, he has become a father to 
all and sundry in the house, and his 
kindly habit blesses the heart of every 
humane beholder.

P.-" BISI:» against even her common■»
< ? romI

Wthy should Easter week produce 
such a punishment of Mr. Flynn? If 
Mr. ; Flynn’s challenge tq Sir George 
to hurry
Toronto were accepted, 
might be tempted to resurrect

BI
ofI

I Mai
, Fa by-election for North

3' X PllS
Mr. FlynnI DAV

WILL INQUIRE IN COMMONS 
<^N GOVERNMENT LINES

many
J Hansards to see how far, In the dim 

past, gentle Sir George honored the 
counsel of this Eastertide, 

j “Things are never advanced by 
‘ " usins harsh language." Sir George 

said to the veterans’ delegation, in 
referring to l’affaire Flynn, It is true; 
but Hansard will show whether 
George always thought so. He used to 
be known as the speaker with the 
serpent’s tongue. His role of gentle 

j I George is magnificently better.
Flynn ,can afford to profit by It, 
out a by-election.

I ' - Sli

r ! Hel
For hundreds 'of years the pictur

esque guards of the Tower of London 
have preserved the quaint costume oi 
the ancient "Beef Eaters” as the or
iginal guards were dubbed. The old 
edifice contains a labyrinth of pas- ,, „ .. .. . .
sages and cells with which even the' Murray said^ that he considered that 
guards are not completely informed, t“e attitude taken by the four protes
tor it is known to this day the walls sors on certain matters imperilled the 
contain sealed chambers and blocked- iuteresjs of the university, and he con- 
up passages. The picture shows a sidered that it was to the good of the 
Tower guard with a puzzling map of institution that they should retire, 
tlie cells and passage-ways, and*hc is 
studying out the shortest route wliicn 
will lead thru all of the dungeons 
starting at the one marked E and end
ing at V.

Can you assist him by discovering 
the route that will solve the problem?

As will be noted, a second visit to a 
dungeon is not .prohibited.

ANSWER TO NO. 154.

.1 Vai

Ottawa, April 6. — (By Canadian 
Press.) — A further question bearing 
on the government ownership of rail
ways is to be asked in the common 
on Thursday by J. H. Sinclair, An- 
tagonish and Guysboro. He wants to 
know the outstanding bond issue on 
the asset of the Central Vermont Rail
way at the dàte the Grand Trunk Sys
tem was agreed to be taken over by 
the government, what the rate of in
terest, and date of maturity, and if 
any decision has been reached aà to 
how these bonds are to be retired at 
maturity; if so, when and how was 
this decision reached, and wliat will 
the rate of interest be on the 
issue.
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the Samoan the giving of it, Alice was at.
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Ottawa, April 6.—Dr. Charles A?

Martin, Ottawa> oldest dentist, passed 
away at his late residence, 123 Albert 
street; this morning.
nrAm°"?"otable PaUenU of the fete CARGO FOR MAGDALEN ISLANDS 
Dr. Martin were Lord Mlnto, Lord _______
frtondUfe"long Quebec, April 6.—The steamer Guide 
friend, and most of the cabinet minis- is taking on a cargo for the Magdalen
real lnD1837 and 7 Mont‘ lBland® She leaves Quebec tomorrow
,!?! 1 1837’ and c,me to Ottawa in | for the lone Isles of the gulf with

1 cargo of supplice and provisions.

.
1 j, ; lateTomorrow —Lawrence's Dilemma.warm

: i’uit . Don’t Dispense With Spence.
Perhaps It would be a sort of sacri

lege .to say that the prohibition 
tions smoked the pipe of peace 
terday—for it is

f. new
i pic< 
; Sat

LIQUOR FOR WEST INDIES

St. John, N.B., April 6.—«Fourteen 
carloads of liquor have arrived here 
to be shipped on the steamer Canadian 
Adventurer to the West Indies.

bfac- fCommon* May Debate Matter 
Of Increased Salaries for Judges

Î. Skill, kill, ill.
(Copyright, 1919,: by Sam Loyd.)goveror-yes- LEA-

•u :lati
ters. f' > necessary to be care

ful in using similes towards those who 
abide neither whiskey nor the weed. 

The referendum leaders 
have gently shepherded the Rev. Ben 
Spence back to the

Customs
I

RUSSIAN WHO WON V.C.
UP IN OTTAWA COURT

can Ottawa. April 6.— (By Canadian 
Press.) — Increased salaries forjudges 
is to be debated in the house of com
mons if a question coming from H. A. 
Mackie, Edmonton, is brought up in 
the house on Thursday, as scheduled. 
Mr. Mackie points out that such an in
crease was recently asked of the gov
ernment. following, the annual session 
in Ottawa of the Canadian Bar Asso
ciation. ' — .

U of 
j; Aftseem to

} - 1-•I » I Ottawa, April 6.—Among the twenty 
individuals who appeared in the Hull 
recorder’s

place where they 
managed with infinite tact to put him 
tor last October’s campaign for tlïê 
Ontario plebiscite.

ii Thi 
c Moi

t f

)court this morning, to 
answer to charges of drunkenness and 
disorderly conduct was Filip Konowal, 
V.C.. a Russian, who is credited with 
having killed no less than 35 Ger
mans in combat on the western front, 
and who has been enjoying his free
dom on $6000 bail since jiis arrest 
the alleged slayer of a fdreign named 
N. Artick. residing at 298 8t. Rédemp
teur street, Hull, done to death at his 
home on July 20. Konowal was fined 
$20. «

PliI- VLUM
6th, 

Il fort 
3 1 mis
l! 11er

. Mr. .Speuicc and 
the alliance will help the referendum 
committee to carry the old banner, as 
soon as Hie legislature asks for the 
Dominion referendum 
of liquor into the province.

It is well. The fiery Spence 
bo numbered among the social 
men. But he certainly is 
lor the wiser brethren. They 

hfe congratulated on the

i. New
1 :

I4 I

Ton importation A- McKIM. LIMITED, ADVERTISING 
AGENCY OPENS ANOTHER 

OFFICE.

!•)as 0
l! nes 
i tenyg'T

may yet
*1» 1stqtes- 

a lnindful
YoiB, B. Stewart to Take Charge in 

Hamilton.

A McKini, Limited, with offices in 
Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg and Lon
don. England, has added a fifth office, 
at Hamilton, Oilt.

Mr. B. B. Stewart, who will be u. 
charge at the new premises 
Home Bank building on North James 
street, Hamilton, has been connected 
with A. McKim, Limited, at Toronto," 
for the last eight years.

A. McKim, Limited, was the first 
advertising agency in Canada, has al
ways been the biggest, and today 
ders the most complete advertising 
service in the British Empire.

Thirty-Five Hundred Settlers 
From Britain for British Columbia

McD
\ Priare to

&.<_ , "ay they
■lave handled him. So is lie, for the 
^vay die is taking it. Boanerges is 

ing to show that lie

Foreign Mission to Denikine
Are Taken to Sebastopol

-• IXThe situation has caused mucli dis? 
mission in New Zealand, where it is

i

«H. *? ■
stAnthracite

0f CANADA.UMvreti-

go-
can coo as well 

as cry aloud and spare not.
To the referendum, then, and let 

native wines faite tueir chance.

urged that the new national status has 
precipitated the question whether a 
citizen can possibly have two allegi
ances—one to New Zealand and 
to the British commonwealth. Premier 
Massey speaks in uncertain voice— 
almost tn the tone of

eral
V •Paris. April 6.—General Mangin ahd 

the French, Japanese. Serbian 
Czecho-Slovak missions which 
been sent to General Dcnikine’s head
quarters, have been transported on 
an armored cruiser from Theodosia to 
Sebastopol, according to a despatch 

ren- from the latter city.

RETURNED SOLDIER DROWNS

OllawL, April 
aged 37 years, a returned
living a 
drowned!
morning. His body was found 
floating at Mansfield’s wharf nAtr 
the W. C. Edwards mill about 6.30 
o'clock.

wa;in the
$ahd A1

had laonei McKTry It Now i dtr<
Hoover. Mel

a prospective 
father, who hasn’t the faintest idea 

was end- what to do with the impending baby*.
rifle, ; If Canada had become a mandatory 

"Almighty for islands in the Pacific, as a result 
the her share in the great war, would 

she have any doubts about having 
rived at the sovereignty which The 
Manitobji Free Press intermittently 
declares it is her duty to [assert, 
consequence of what happened 

voice eaillcs last year?

An Indian warriof of the Saskatch
ewan country whose career 
ed toy a mounted policeman’s 
rejoiced in the name of 
Voice." If -Mr. Hoover misses 
American presidential nomination it 
will probably bc-

Ï uni

Y OUR coal bins are ncarlv emptv 
1 year's coal—and prices.

This is the time to try A. B. C. Qoaï ’Briquettes.
ized, mixed'with a patentbbidep1 andi <4°a1, scientifically treated Pulver- 

it is concentrated fuel without cindere or clinkers “ tremendous Pressure,

fct.: 
‘j* F

a. in
9 uow. You are wondering about next— 1 -i

6.—Jack Tillman, l 
soltlier, I 

was 
this

<6
\

att 3«9 Frank 
in the Ottawa

street,
river

/ PEAIar-
Vancouver? B.C., April 6.—Thirty- 

five hundred ex-British army officers 
and their .wives are expected to locate 
on t.ie land in the Oolunifia River 
valley. British Columbia, this year 

! according to Canadian Pacific Rail.’ 
: way officials.

because Moinobody
would dream of nicknaming him after 
the valiant Çrco. He

*
dtin

II -.! ronl
a

X h
3 ' At d

said
WRtd

reads
speeches and avows his- preference 
(or small audiences because his 
is too weak for all but incapacious 
halls. The other day he spoke, in 
Boston auditorium 
hundred people and 
than half of them could hear what he 
Laid.

his as a 
at Ver-&» ; UNIVERSITY FOR B. C. ' A.B.C. Briquettes are cheaper and -cleanercite c£hU°* mCr" h68t than the b«2t anthrV’

I
& , ' 1 It is not neceeiary to own stock in the com

pany -to purchase our product.
•R ^ectioV?h.rT’ a.Yd Y0va t0 y°ur ovm sat 

’ for tit wiVter's*use* b*-,t a"d CheaPeat coal

Tliç status of the two ciuutries is i 
a (-- legally the same, as the marriage 

estate is, for all who enter it, whether 
there are children or not.

i
Vancouver. B.C.. April 6.—The pro- 

KINGSTON SOLDIER FINED vmclal government at the present ses-
' , ---------- yio:l of the legislature will make ar- f
. Kingston, April 6. — (Spécial.) _ rangements for a loan of $3.000.000 i 
Found guilty of keeping a gambling for the PurP°se of commencing active ' 
house in his apartments in Princess and im,mediate work on the demart- I 
street, Magistrate Farrell imposed a the.Unlverslt>' ot Britisi*Col-i
fine of $100_and costs or three months lta Permanent location in
on Sydney Bovey. a returned soldier. Grey’

that held 
scarcely

Equally good for furnace 
range.

twelve
more

& • he i*nd kitchen
New Zea

land has her child. Canada has 
—internationally speaking. Canada’s 
position wrould not be fundamentally 
changed if she had a brood of man- 

was no orator. But he-, dates. There is just as much reason 
, a x ictorious general, and ; for her to decide where she will stand
..-v he said was audible. Mr- Hoov- as there is for New Zealand to decide OncbH- 4dH1 , Victoria» B. C„ April 6.—Votive

’ ‘ ZT 1 \ tCed,H6 °f ^ium where she already stands.- by the ConsoLTatî

isî,ï

nui
r: i Joii none

fTelephone Main 6211 or write to i
It is not .necessary for a preiiideu.

a great speaker.
T1

tiai candidate to be The Anthracite Briquette Co. of Canada, Ltd.
TORONTO, ONTARIO

Joi
General Grantt

OPEN WHALING SEASON.-poke as PLEADS GUILTY TO FORGERY

i.
Or telephone any branch of

I -
the LAKE 5IMCOE ICE COMPANY. TORONTO. Ii.

ONTARIO i
No cii ii
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THE GIRL WHO SMILED THRU
By MARION RUBINCAM
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PAGE SEVEN
tMR. J. C CLARKE,

SHORTHAND EXPERT dental inspectionEstablished 1864. Amusements. Amusements. Amusements.THE WEATHERJOHN CATTO CO. Limited «
PRINCESS — THIS WEEKContinue Tlwfr Special Sale Prices InANK Observatory, Toronto, April 6—(8 p.m.) 

—The disturbances have become less

HOUSEHOLD LINENS 
SILKS AND WOOLENS

Making a magnificent display .of Kamloops, 38-46; Calgary, 6-32; Edmon-' 
" Linen Damask Table Cloths and Nap- ton, 2 btlow-SO; Battleford, 4 below-20; : 
t kins. Towels. Sheetings and Pillow Moose Jaw, 4-27; Regina, 2-22; Wtnnl- 
U Casings, Damask and Embroidered peg, 0-3 4; Port Arthùr, 8-28; Party 
\ Linen Pieces, Bath Towels and Bath Sound. 16-22; London, 19-39; Toronto, 

Mats, Handsome Setts of Madeira 25-89; Kingston, 22-86; Ottawa. 20-36; 
Work, White Lawn Bedspreads, Blan- Montreal, 22-82; Quebec, 28-30; St. Jo Ini. 
kete, Down Comforters, Hemstitched, 38.gS; Halifax, 36-48.
Initialed and Embroidered Llneq __Probabilities.—
Handkerchiefs. » Lower Lakes and Georgian -Bay, and

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence, 
Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North 
Shore and Maritime—Fresh westerly

Curtain—Evge. 8. Mate. 8.-■
Matinees Today, Fri. and Sat.Department of Education 

May Open Depots Thru- 
out Province.

a

BEN-HURî

I. v’ (i ■
That co-operation between the gov

ernment, the inspectons and the dental 
profession was responsible for the 

•Vastly improved condition of the school 
children-, of the province in regard to 

of teeth, and consequent im
proved health, was evident .ifrom the 
Speeches delivered yesterday at the 
complimentary banquet given by the 
oral hygiene committee of the Ontario 
Déniai
Hotel, and' that the 150 guests en
dorsed this view wajj amply demon
strated by the appreciative rounds of 
applause, which 
remarks.

Dr. Con-boy said that parents were 
being educated to the necessity of 
having their children’s mouths and 
teeth kept clean, and arrangements 
had been completed for the Inspection 
of 100,000 children thruotit the pro
vince, which was to be accomplished 
with the assistance, without remun
eration, of 350 dcntitl practitioners. 
The department of education, he said, 
had under consideration the estab
lishment of permanent depots, 'and 
'most likely traveling clinics would be 
instituted for the rural districts. Dr. 
Conboy emphasized that many ihs 
were the res 
and mouth 
news that 95 per cent, pf the children 
of the province suffered from dents., 
defects. He asked all to unite in pro
tecting boys and girls from dental 
defects.

A number of inspectors express eu 
the difficulties which underlay the 
giving of effective care to children in 
sparsely populated rural districts, and 
that provision should be made by tin, 
government for the remuneration of 
the dental fraternity, who could not 
afford to devote stretches of time to 
gratuitous work, at the expense of 
their private businesses. One inspec
tor pointed out that by the application 
of proper dental treatmfent no less 
than 56,000 men, who had 'been rejectee* 
for military service owing to dental 
defects, had been transformed into 
efficient fighting men.

Hon. Mr. Grant, minister of educa
tion, was unable to be prlfeent and a 
representative from his department 
showed a number of lantern slides of 
successful work done in the dental 
world.

Seats Now Selling forI
IEXTRA MATINEE

FRIDAY 1ider your 
rt a bank 
ning high

|the oare
NEXT WEEK—SEATS THURS,

Geo. W. Ledercr’s Production of
VICTOR HERBERT’S GREATEST 

MV SI CAL COMEDY,

WOOL DRESS GOODS
wools Serges, 

Broadcloths, Cheviot, Tweeds, Gabar
dines, Tnicotines, Jersey Cloths, Sil- 
vertonea, BoUvias, Velours and other 
novelty weaves.

New fabrics in all ;!
lety in the King Edwardwinds; fair; not much change In tem. 

perature.
Superior—Fresh northwest winds; fair 

and cold.
Manitoba—Fair and moderately, coltl.
Saskatchewan and Alberta—Fair and 

milder.

■ANGEL FACE }grjetec^ the speakers’SILKS
From Knickerbocker Theatre, New York, 

Intact with
40 Famous Broadway Principals and 
Augmented Symphony Orchestra of 85,

Latest novelties in styles and colors, 
including Crepe Charmeuse, Pussy 
Willow Foulards, Regence, Taffetas, 
Tricotinesr Failles, Raw Silks, etc..

V-

THE BAROMETER.
tD THRU etc. VIWind.

29 29.27 20 W.
35 .........

29.28 22 S. W.

34 29.22 12 S. \V.
Mean of day. 32; difference from

average, 5 below ; highest, 37 ; lowest, 
25; snowfall, a trace.

Ther. Bar.Time.
S a.m.. 
Noon.. 
2 p.m.. 
4 p.m.. 
8 p.m..

WASHABLE DRESS FABRICS
In choice variety of Ginghams, Cham- 
brays, Ratines. Plain and Figured 
Voiles, Dress Linens, White Gabar- 

I dines. White and Black Figured and 
■ Spot Swiss Muslins, and including a 

big range of Viyella Flannels.

Tells what çan be accomplished by a 
simplified modern system of 

shorthand.
Education experts addressing the 

convention of the Ontario _ Association 
of Teachers yesterday declared that 
there is not sufficient provision in the 
public and high sçhÔol curriculum for 
commercial education, 
ment is also supported by the fact 

"that from twenty to fifty businessmen 
are advertising every day In Toronto 
for capable stenographers, to say no
thing of bookkeepers. Ontario school 
teachers assembled in Toronto this 
week from all parts of the province 
must, especially after hearing these 
addresses, be interested in a' modern 
shorthand system which has become 
thoroughly established because of its 
simplicity and the fact that it can be 
mastered in half the time ordinarily 
devoted to the older systems, 
not experimenting with a system., I 
started out to teach it in Toronto 
when others lacked the courage to 
compete against the Pitman system, 
and my eighteen years of successful 
experience hias justified my faith. 
With this system, students can be 
trained in three months who will be 
the equal of graduates produced by 
other methods in six' months. This 
system eliminates the use of one char
acter for several words of different 
meaning, which is a feature of the 
Pitman system, and therefore 
dents from the beginning 
liable to make errors in transcribing 
their notes.

It would be in the interest of all 
teachers now visiting- in the city, 
well as students, to investigate _ 
find out what can be accomplished in 
a few weeks in getting a thorough 
grasp of a really workable system of 
shorthand writing.
CLARKE'S SHORTHAND SCHOOL, 

665 College St. "

35
36

Marlowe gave it to 
Mother says !present.

[tick her elbow in the 
it didn't scald her it 

t 'for me!"
p, telling the events of 
I day, bottles and naps, 
re flaps,- loose clothing , 
legs free to kick, ab- 

kcltement and coddling.
jumping up and down 

k crow of dfelight—and 
digestion.
[we had a doctor for 
has given the formula 
her milk." Alice went 

unconsciously assuming 
of great wisdom which 
[hers display, 
pd with interest and 
|h amusement. This was 
this girl whot-bdd the 
her arms," and caressed 
!, who carried her upl
and who sat with her 

a one side to catch any 
; that might show Bere- 
lkeful.

funny,” was Clara’s 
g her mother about it. 
nk last year when David 
o crazy over Alice, and 
get married, that this 

uld be visiting them in 
»nd that Alice would 
she always adored chip 
here she is with a baby 
only a gypsy family had,' 
g -and desert the child 
d show another "side of 
heart."

I
Mali Orders Receive Prompt Attention. FOREIGN MAILS CLOSING. NOW PLAYING

This state- ujt of neglect of the teeth 
arid gavé the startling

The next British and foreign mail will 
close at the general postoffice as fol
lows:

Regular ordinary letter mail, 6.00 p.m. 
on Thursday, April 8, 1920.

Supplementary ordinary letter mail", 
6.00 a.m. on Friday, April 9, 1920.

Regular registered letter mail, 5.00. 
p.m., Thursday, April 8, 1920.

Parcel post mail, 4.00 pirn., Thursday, 
April 8, 1920.

HUCKLEBERRYli

JOHN CATTO CO. Limited
I
?

FINN” i219-21-23 Yonge St.." Corner Shuter St. 
TORONTO.

BIG SILy SHIPMENT.

HARVEY ROBB 
Soloist.SPECIAL MUSIC

FAMOUS REGENT ORCHESTRA From Mark Twain's Popular Story
Each afternoon at 2,30, special holiday week showing for children. . Saturday 
the time changes to 12.10. The admission of 25c includes the tax.

[I'I
Prescott, April 6.—Eight carloads of 

raw silk from China to New York 
crossed by ferry from Prescott to Og- 
densburg yesterday. The shipment 
was valued at seven million dollars.

A* "
STREET CAR DELAYS

1 BRYANT
WASHBURN

»
tI am

Tuesday, April 6, 1920.
Harbord cars, westbound, 

delayed 6 minutes at 5.47 
p.m., at Montrose and Har
bord, by horse on track.

!JACK PICKFORD
THE LITTLE SHEPARD 

OF KINGDOM COME’

s :
■TIIn “THE SIX BEST CELLARS." 

At IS. 3. 4. 6, S and 10. iHarper, customs D rouer- 39 West We|. 
Mngton street, corner Bay. Adelaide 4682.

Aid CHARLIE CHAPLIN in “CAR MEN”
At .1.15, 3.15. 6.10. 1.16 and 0.15.0SG00DE HALL NEWS

HAROLD LLOYDr
— IN —

‘ Haunted Spooks’
RUBBER HEELS Le6

TO CACHE OF LOOT

my stu- 
aro lessANNOUNCEMENTS.

MARRIAGES.
O’CONNOR—MORGAN—At Toronto, on 

April 6th, by Rev. Father Player, Nor
ma, daughter of fir. and Mrs. John 

i Morgan of Niagara-on-the-Lake, to 
William Marcellus O’Connor of Toron-

Weekly court—List of cases for Wed
nesday 7th,rinst., at 11 aim.: Re flpsar v. 
Spear; re Brown estate; re Dumart v. 
Dunker; re O’Connell v. Brownson; 
Smalls v. Maples; Lea v. See; Douglas 
v. Glass.

Second divisional court—Peremptory 
list for Wednesday, 7th Inst., at 11 a.m.— 
Cochrane Hardware v. Lenieux ; Mason 
v. Goldman; Smart v. Elliott; Barton v. 
Badley-Drummond ; Signal Motor Truok 
Co. v. Ward; Forfar v. Gray.

Judge’s Chambers*
(Before Orde, J.)

Rex v. Hagan: L. B. Spencer tWel
land). for accused, moved to quash con
viction at Welland, 25th February, 1920, 
for B. O. T. A. ; F. P. Brennan for 
magistrate. Reserved.

Re Campbell: F. W. Harcourt, K.C., 
for infant, obtained order for payment 
out of moneys in court for maintenance 
of infant in sums approved by official 
guardian.

Errikltila v. ErrikkiJa: C. P. Tilsdall for 
governing council of Salvation Army of 
Canada East, moved to confirm order, of 
local master at Port Arthur and for 
vesting order; F. W. Harcourt, K.C., for 
infants. Report confirmed. Vesting 
order to go on approval of official guard
ian. Money to go into court.

Wah Tom v. Wong Sing: D. P. J. 
Kelly for plaintiff appealed from master 
in chambers, 26th March, 1920; J. R. 
Roaf for defendant cross appealed. Re
served.

Re Alice Maiy Fowler: L. X- Landriau 
for Mary Emma Roberts moved for order 
directing distribution of estate; F. W. 
Harcourt, K.C., for unascertained heirs. 
Advertisement to be published. Mat
ter to be arranged with official guardian 
and judge to be spoken to again.

Re Sarnia Metal Products: A. R. Wil
liams Co. case: G. W. Mason for A. R. 
Williams Co., moved for leave to appeal 
from Kelly, J.; J. M. Bullen for liquida
tor. Leave granted; costs in appeal.

Weekly Court.
(Before Orde, J.)

Re Hinds—R. S. Robertson moved for 
order for sale; F. W. Harcourt, K.C., 
for infants. Order granted. - Money to 
be paid into court. Costs out of fund.

(Before Sutherland, J.) v
Truesdell v. Holden: P. E. F. Smiley 

for plaintiff obtained injunction re
straining defendants till 12tli inst., from 
acting on a certain deed made by plain
tiff which in any way purports to re
lease quit claim, assignment or trans
fer plaintiff’s equity of redemption in 
lanâsvin question or in any way dealing 
with the property in question.

Second Divisional Court.

idancing:
itoidey/Medhe/dey-,Trides/ J&kwday

COMMENCING TONIGHT

•Cello Solo—OSWALD ROBERTS.as
and While investigating a quarrel over 

a woman in a house in the ward Sat
urday night, Detectives Tuft and Ward 
happened to #>pen a dresser drawer 
and found several pairs of rubber 
heels. Tuft asked the man in the 
room why he had so many new pair 
of the "spring” heels and he replied a 
friend "had left them in his room. The 
detectives made inquiries as to the 
name of the person who was giving 
the heels away and they searched the 
room and found a quantity of goods. 
The manager of the Dunlop Rubber 
Company. Booth avenue, was com
municated with anil he reported that 
goods were being Stolen.

Ward end Tuft wg»t to the home of 
Peter Pelinsky, 2lU£" West Richmond 
street, and arrested, him on a charge 
of theft.
about $300 worth of rubber heels, tire 
canvas and brushes.
135 John street, was also arrested, 
charged with theft. Both men were 
employed at the factory and it is be
lieved they carried the tire canvas 
from the factory by binding it around 
their body, then putting on their over
coats and walking out thru the time 
office.

ALICE JOYCENext . In
Week I «The Sporting Duchess.”expressed, it" awkward!v 

■he had come strangely
to.

DEATHS, J .
BISHOP—On Tuesday, April 6th, at his 

parents’ residence, 50 Poplar Plains 
road, Toronto, William Avery Victor 

1 Bishop, aged two weeks, beloved 
of Col. William Avery and Margaret 
Eaton Burden" Bishop.

that had almost forced 
even her common 

in the oiyhaned baby.' 
Id -old desire of mother- 
tclously she had planned 
foie life with David. Na- 
ranted children, as every 
in does. The maternal 
stronger in her, perhaps,
!■ frailer girls, 
as now. as the psycll.it- 
say, rationalizing her 

billets- by adopting this 
The love that, was wait- 
children denied her 
d on this little one, so 
of Just the affection and " 

se could give It. 
giving of it, Alice was

jn-ge—she thought 
put out one hand in the 
’ the sleeping balby’s 
re women did not try to 
eir lives in this fashion, 
pin. even when the 
f ; ttigir happiness were

!* l

Colored Man Arrested
For Attacking- White Girl

son ~ «/’PECIAL ATTRACTION/'
A.l Week—Popular Price*.

NORMA TAT,MADGE, in
"A DAUGHTER OF TWO WORLDS.”

“SWEET SWEETIES”
Bernard and Myera—Stan and Mac I.nurel— 
Jack and Tommy We*r—Butler and DeMnth 
—Russell and Neritt — Loew’s Pictorial 
Weekly—“Mutt and Jeff” Animated Car
toons.

Funeral private. Interment Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery.

DAVIDSON—At her late residence, 46 
Simpsoil avenue,

Walter Griffith, colored, of Cameron, 
street, was arrested last night in a, 
West Queen street cafe, charged with| 
assaulting a white girl, named Dor
othy Morton. According to the girl’s 
story as related'to Detective McMa
hon last night, she had been beaten 
into unconsciousness by Griffith, car-

car-
Queen and Spadina 

avenue, where she threw herself out 
of the car, while it was traveling at 
a high rate of speed.

The complainant’s story is that she 
had been keeping company with Grif
fith, furnished him with money to 
purchase a motor car, which he was 
driving. Two weeks ago she refused 
to have anything more to do with him 
and moved- to the Sussex avenue 
house. She claims she would have 
left
afraid he would harm her.

When she went to her 
midnight Monday she claims Griffith 
was hiding inside the door, and an
other man was upstairs holding the 
attention of the landlady. When she

l
-PS »Monday, April 5, 

Helen Hqrkness, widow of the late 
James Davidson, in her S8th1 year.

Funeral (private) from above ad
dress, on Thursday, at 2.30.

Flowers gratefully declined.
ENSON—On Tuesday, April 6, 1920, at 

St. Michael's Hospital. Sergeant John 
Enson. dearly beloved 

/ Dorothy Ritchie, in his 35th year, and 
I dearly beloved son of Mr. and Mrs.
; Vernon Enson, of this city.

Remains will be at W. H. Blckley’s 
; funeral ehapel, 903 Yonge stveert,
; til Saturday morning, April 10, when 
‘ the remains will be removed to his 
; late address, 272 Silver Birch avenue. 
' Pull military funeral under 
1 pices of the 109th Regiment at 4 
: Saturday, April 10, thence to Norway 

, I Cemetery. * 345
LEA—On Monday, April 5, 1920, at her 

j -.late residence, 116 Westmount avenue, 
Toronto, Fannie Sophia, beloved wife 

,, of Joseph H. Lea,

1
Winter Garden Show Same oe Loew’s.was They took possession of

ried from her home to a motor 
and driven to ALLHIPPODROME *Mike Dayday, RESOLUTE READY FOR DIP. ■WEEK

iBristol, R.I., April 6.—Jtobert W. Em
mons, managing" owner of the sloop 
Resolute, candidate for the defence of 
the America’s Cup, announced today that 
the Resolute would be put into the water 
from the Herreshoff yards here on April 
19. He' said that it was expected the 
sloop would have her first trial spin 
early in May.

William Fox presents Daintyhusband ofone
Shirley Mason

In “HER ELEPHANT MAN.” * 1
Shown at 1,30, 4.16, 1.46 p.m. 

Lormer and Cariwey; Lamey and F«u»on; 
Helen Moretti; Byron Broo.i Saxo Band; 
Murray Voelk; Marguerite Alvarez; Harold 
Lloyd Comedy ; Petite Pollard Comedy.

ing to an announcement by Dan Morgan, 
Britton's manager tonight

ABEY OFFERS MONEY, i
un entered the door, she claims, Griffith 

attacked her and finding she/ had no 
money, struck iher in the left eye, 
causing a black eye and a swollen 
face. She became unconscious, 
was carried from the house, and both 
men got in the car and drove south! 
on Spadina avenue, where she jumped 
out of the car.

"\Griffith long ago only she was
WHO IS WALTER LAUR6TTE?.awrence's Dilemma. New Orleans, April 6.—John M. Abra

hams, local promoter, today telegraphed 
to Georges Descamps an offer of 820,000 

Britton, welterweight champion of the for Georges Carpentier to meet Bill 
world, will meet Walter Laurette of Brennan here for a 15-round heavy- 
Canada, in a championship 12-round weight bout. Five thousand dollars was 
bout to a decision here April 15, accord- guaranteed for a six round match.

4the aus- andhome at Bridgeport, Conn., April 6. Jack »

I
p.m.OR WEST INDIES

•B., April 6.—(Fourteen 
juor have arrived here 
n the steamer Canadian 
the West Indies.

LADIES’ MAT. DAILY. 
P. 8. CLARK’S

OH! GIRL” CO.<<
in her 71st year, — IN

after a lingering illness.
Funeral from the above address on 

i; Thursday, the Sth inst'., at 3 p.m., to 
(, Mount Pleasant Cemetery. 

t Please omit flowers.
LUMMIS—On Monday morning, April 

. 5th, 1920, at his late residence, 98 Bed- 
!; fold road, Toronto, William D.

mis, beloved husband of Mary E. tiad- 
i! 1er Lummis.

“PASSING THE BUCK”V Hii "1 IYOUTHFUL CHORUS.
• I) jThe Great Musical Event 

of the Season! STAR THEATRE *
■ --v "t *Lum-

LID LIFTERS(Baton v. Fillion: Argument continued 
from March 25th with same counsel and 
judgment reserved.

Diette v. Orechkin: H. J. Scott K.C., 
for plaintiff appealed from Kelly, J., 
Dec. 31, 1919; A. C. McMaster for de
fendant.

Judgment on counterclaim reduced by 
$36.72 and subject to this variation. Ap
peal dismissed with costs.

Stevenson v. Garfield: D. B. Goodman 
for defendant appealed from county 
court of York, February 4, 1920; W. 
Proudfoot for plaintiff. Appeal dis
missed with costs.

Fitzsimmons V. Arnold: L. R. Knight 
for defendant appealed from county 
court of Victoria, January 21st, 1920; L. 
V. O'Connor for plaintiff, 
missed with costs.

ASIER Funeral from above address on Wcd- 
ii nesday, the 7tli inst., at 1.30 p.m. In
i' ferment in Forest Lawn Mausoleum, 

Yonge street, Toronto.
Mc DE RM ITT—At Toronto, on April 3rd, 
. Private Archie McDermitt, lato |0f the 
. R.C.H.A., in his 30th year.

À Î" Military funeral, Saturday, loth inst., 
• v , et 3 o'clock, from \y. H. Blckley’s fun

eral ehapel, 903 Yonge 
way Cemetery.

1 Members of the G.A.C. please attend 
in body.

McKERNAN—At Ills home, 39 St. Paul 
street, Y uesday, April (jth, Frank M. 
McKernan, beloved husband of Alma 

and youngest son of Frank 
and Margaret McKernan, IOCS Queen 
Ft. West.

JOINT RECITAL
MASSEY HALL

TOMORROW NIGHT

é»

with *AND
1

HARRY LANGEAPER 

>N COAL >

t
SHEA’S ALLJ , street, to Nor- WEEKÆ 9K

?W TARZAN A. BOBBINS (and Partner) 
ELSIE WHITE 

LOOK NOVELTY DANCE CREATION
!

Appeal dle-
tEdward Hill; Wilbur Kweutmun Trio; Harry 

Holman * Co.; Hullen and Hunter; Put be 
Pollard Comedy.THE VANCOUVER EXPRESS FOR 

WINNIPEG—CALGARY— 
VANCOUVER.

~ .

(Fasscngcrs for western Canada will 
find the “Vancouver Express” from 
Toronto, 10 p.m. daily, via Canadian 
Pacific, a most convenient train. It 
stops at and connects for all principal 
points.

The equipment consists of up-to- 
date Standard, Sleepers, Dining Car, 
Tourist Sleepers, Compartment Ob
servation Car, First-Class Coaches and 
Colonist Car.

The most beautiful scenery in Can
ada is along the line of the Canadian 

at Pacific, with magnificent Rocky Moun
tain resorts at Banff, Lake Louise^ and 
Glacier.

Those contemplating a Pacific coast 
trip should get in touch with Cana- 

- dian Pacific ticket agent, or write- W. 
B. Howard, district passenger agent, 
Toronto.

THEFuneral Friday, April 9th, at 
a.m.. to tit, Paul's Church. Interment 
jU Mount J lope Cemetery.

PEARSON—Suddenly, on the morning oi 
Monday. April 6tli, 1920, at his resi
dence. 34 North tilierixnirne street, To- 

, ronto, William Henry Pearson, in his 
, 83tli year.

Funeral on Wednesday* the 7th inst., 
‘ at 3 o'clock. Interment in Mount Plea

sant Cemetery. Kindly omit flowers. 
WREN—On Tuesday, April 6th, 1920, 

her, late residence. 73 Woodbine ave
nue,- Toronto, Mary, beloved wife of 
Joseph Wren, in hdr Goth year.

1/om the above 
Thursday, 2 p.m.- Interment v <n tit. 
John’s Cemetery."

bout" ùexi. ,8.30 ÏJaulifit (ÜtîmriatFrsAT 8 O'CLOCK vHULDAJOSEF OF NEW YORK 
• THE HIGHEST EXPRESSION OE 

MUSICAL ART."
Under the patronage of Hit Honor the 

Lieutenant-Governor and Mrs, 
Lionel Clarke.

<

Lhevinne Lashanska f 4.
:d. Pulver- 

ds pressure, |A MASSEY HALL, APRIL 9th
at 8.15

SEAT PLAN NOW OPEN
In the com1 With a Soprano Voice of Remarkable Range 

and Parity.
“One of the Greatest of Living 

Pianists.”
fr own sat - 
eapest coal i Tickets $2.50, $2.00, $1.50 and $1.00

800 RUSH SEATS AT FIFTY GENTS
Don’t Miss This Rare Treat!

$1.50, $1.00 and 75c. No amusement tax.
addresshFuneral

Ltd. IVGALT LAWN BOWLING.
9 Established 1892.

Galt, Ont., April 6.—The annua! meet
ing of the Galt Lawn Bowling Club was 
held tonight. The election of officers re
sulted as follows: President, J. C. Win- 
dell; vice-president, E. McCallum; secre
tary, W. Linton : treasurer, ft. Weir: 

TELEPHONE COLLEGE 791 executive. W. H, Patterson, R. Weir, ti.

FBED W. MATTHEWS CO, r
1FUNERAL DIRECTORS.
/I 665 SPADINA AVE.

W
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GRAND OPERA | MATS. 
HOUSE | WED. A SAT

THE
GLAD
PLAY POLLYANNA

NOT A MOVING PICTURE
NEXT
WEEK Mat. Daily for Ladies

REVELATIONS 
of A WIFE STORY OF A 

WOMAN’S PAST 
WITH THE MYSTERIOUS

ZANCIGSMIND
READERS

ansoHA

ELMAN
The Celebrated Violinist.

TLE8DAV, 
APRIL I3T1I

nrc si.*)» «Leo. ccijr xo-
hM. BaJ., Front, ft. »Mli

MASSEY HALL
MORROW

VIVIAN IV./.,. . nv 
fh "HUSBANDS AND WIVES."

Mat. Today ‘NIGHTIE NIGHT’ with
FRANCIS BYRNE and Original N. Y. 
________ Frincra» Theatre Co.ALEXANDRA

NEXT WEEK
Seats Tomorrow

Mon. Victor Dnaetelt Announce*

THE MOStf PRETENTIOUS SEASON OF ^

GRAND OPERA i

Ever Known in Toronto

STARS OF

N. Y. METROPOLITAN and
CHICAGO OPERA COS.

-—OPERAS and ARTISTS-—
. La ToscasAi.1 RtT.CarmenK'FauitîS Thd»8*1' gt»

Conrad 
Rot hi ers 
D*frere 
Gripq>en

CHICAGO OPERA ASSOCIATION ORCHESTRA 
Louis Hasselman’s—Marcel Charlier—Albert Roberval, Conductors

Evenings, *1.56 to *6.00; Wed. Mat., *1.00 to *3.00. Set. Mat., *1.00 to *S.60>

MON.
THURS

ALERIV 
8TICANA 

PAGLIACCI
Fitziu 
Warn ery 
Dutnanne 
Nicolay

Fit alu 
O'Sullivan 
Dufranne 
Nicolay

Fltaiu
Wamery
Ball
Dufrginne

Braux
Ball
Jardon
O’Sullivan

FKzlu
O’SuMlvan
Dufranhe
Nicolay

mmmm

M:

rSc

RATES FOR NOTICES
Notices of Births, Marriages and

Deaths, not over 60 words ............
Additional words each 
r‘ Notices to bo incited 

Announcements.
In Memorittm Notices

Poetry and auotations up to 4
lines, additional .........
For each additional 4
fraction of 4 lines .. ...........................

Cards of Thanks (Bereavement). ’ l.oo

$1.00
2c. No Lodge 

ed in Funeral

.30

.30
lines or

.60

A-

1

GAYETY

LOEWS

ALLENB^flSl

Ï.

1
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Ruru\
JUNIOR SOCCER 

PLAYER DEFINED

IH
* \

HoundsJunior
GamesSoccer/. A. A. A. f"

' quatics Officers \
•if

«ARTHUR DENISON 
AGAIN PRESMNT

mCHIEFTAIN DUFFY
—^ ET" 1-ijl “AMERICAN” STARS

OUT OF OLYMPICS
4t

1 I*; *?/i• t }j ' New York, April ,6.—The recently 
announced rules under which ath - 
letea can compete In the Olympic 
games will deprive the United 
States of a number of good men. 
Among these are Earl J. Thomson 
of Dartmouth; A. Almlof, New 
York A.C., the Jumper; Hannes 
Kolehmalnen, the runner, and Cçrl 
Martens, the walker.

The rules will particularly strike 
heavily on the soccer players, the 
majority of whom are of British 
birth. They will also slightly af
fect the fencers, trapshootcrs and 
swimmers in this country.

Boi
> Elected for Fifth Time to Lead 

Island Amateur Aquatic 
Association.

As Adopted by the Toronto 
and District Association- 

Games Announced.

suits>>: •" ■ ;i ! , - 81)
-■ ; . 

;U
olds.i

f if* 1.
and; I 2.mC $6.80A %

The T. and D. Junior F.A. met last 
night and accepted the Ontario Junior 
Football Association rulings on the sta
tus of a JiintdÇ piayer, which are as fol
lows: _

1. All players sanctioned by the T. and
D. and H. and D. Junior Leagues during 
1919 are eligible to play Junior. . ‘x

2. Any player who Infringed Ms Junior 
status previous to Dec. 31, 1918, may 
make application to the O.J.F.A, secre
tary, Geo. Williams. 106 Frederick ave
nue, Hamilton, on or before 1st July, 
1920, when his application for reinstate
ment will be considered.

3. A Junior player will be permitted to 
play in senior friendly games only.

4. Immediately a Junior player Is reg
istered as a senior, he automatically 
loses his junior status.

5. Any junior player signing more than 
one junior form during any one season 
will be suspended for a period of three 
playing months.

The referees' board will meet in Vic
toria Hall on Friday evening, when gll 
referees, new and old, are asked to at

tend. New referees must attend this
^meeting.

The games scheduled for Saturday are 
as follows: . /

—Siberry Cup—Third Round.—,
Secord Rovers v. Llnfield, at Little 

York, 2.16 o’clock.
Beavers v. Farkdale A, in semi-final, 

Siberry Cup, at Little York, 3.46.
The games and referees for the open

ing week on Saturday, April 17, are as 
follows: "*

■ —First Division.—
Willys-Overland v. Farkdale Rangers;

W. Mitchell. . ■ ,
Linfield v. Sons of England; F. J. 

McLean. ’
Aston Rovers v. Beavers; G. E. State.
Secord Rovers v. Baraeas; A. Kerr.

—Second Dmsion.—
Dufferln United v. Farkdale Rangers 

A; L. .Towett.
Todmorden Rangers v. Grand Trunks;

R. Morlarlty. "
Cedarvale v. Secord Rovers A;

Lamb.
Llnfield A v. Dunlop Rubber; J. Cam

eron.
Davenport Rangers v. Silverthom; J. 

Pinkerton.

mTlie ■62nd annual meeting of the Island 
Aquatic Association was held last night 
in the Strollers Club, Yonge street, with 
A. R. Denison In the chair, and a full 
quota of • members present.

3.■k• If : ■ T1

ran.r s
The reports 

the trea - 
balance.

Officers elected included the president 
for the fifth time, and

oldS : 
longs 

1.
$3.20

Ï 1 IS» MAKERS OF GOOD CLOTHESpresented were satisfactory, 
eurer’s showing a handsome 21. j

! 2.DRAFTED AMATEUR 
BASEBALL BYLAWS

3.are:
presidents, J. J. Murray, J. M. 

Lowndes.
Preeident—Arthur R. Denison.
Vice-presidents—T. K. Wade, H. F 

Fetman and A. D. Ireland. '
Hon. treasurer and secretary—Wyburn 

East mu re.
Executive committee—J. Archibald, A. 

L. Breckenden, J. Dimodc, ' A. Howard, 
F. Hughes, T. Hawgocd, R. D. McLeod 
and E. Ncrrie.

The I.A.A.A. look for a lot of paddling 
from their club house at Centre Island 
end will hold as usual their tfliree re
gattas in June, July and August.

Hon.» ' "T
1 Ned

The Big Issue 
Clothes

BlX fm int î i.. i

ill andr .

I JS•Ten Big Commercial Con
cerns at General Meeting 

of the Toronto and York.

X 3.
1 Ti\ Iif 11

r lee
I, *.

chib\ 4> up
ISA successful ■ meeting of the Toronto 

and York Industrial Amateur Athletic 
Association was held last night in the 
West End Y.M.C.A., when representa
tives from the following firms were pres
ent and drafted a set of bylaws for 
baseball for the coming season: Can
adian Kodak Company Limited, Guttà 
Percha & Rubber Limited,. Fairbank*- 
Morse, Goodyear Tire, Canadian Gen
eral Electric, Cowan’s Cocoa, Public Cold 
Storage,

I7
$1ViBRANTFORD DELEGATES

TO BOWLING MEETINGS.! and
3.t
Ti*Brai.tford, April fi—(Special.)—The 

delegates of the various associations, of 
which the Heather Bowling Club forms 
« Part, have- been named by the club 
members as follows: O.B.A.. H. B. Beck ■ 
étt; W.OB.A.. T>. G. Husband; inter
national. E. C. Tench: D.B.A.. I. New- 
some; Brant County doubles. Wood and 
Laliey : FRant County rink, Husband and 
Broadbcnt.

■ J FI)J- | HE
, |,K ?

olds
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The big issue in buying' clothes 
ià QUALITY.
QUALITY first, last and all the 
time.
QUALITY is a cogent word 
these days. It Grips. Never has 
it gripped harder. We’ll show 
you such quali y in spring 
clothes that puts them beyond 
all competition.
The Quality situation in Toronto 
is singular.
We have only ourselves to 
compete with.

and
1.

$3.10
2.*Id \

and& Sy
3.

Is Swift TilCanadian . Company, 
Hydro-Electric Company, Otto-Heigel.

These fifms are entering teams in'the 
league, also four or five others whose 
representatives were not present. . The 
most important thing -which was fin
ally settled and incorporated -in the by
laws, was that players must be bona 
fide employes and in-the employ of their 
respective firms thirty, days’ previous to 
the opening of the league. Another 
meeting will be held next Monday night 
at 7.30 o’clock in the West End Y.M. 
C.A., when final arrangements will be 
made before the league Is opened. Firms 
desiring to enter teams are urged to have 
a representative present.

_______ ■ /
u TheWeet End Y.M.C.A. Juvenile Base- 
baal Club will hold -an imjxrrtknt meet- 
unK -in their club . rooms at the corner 
of Dovercourt and College on Thursday 
night at 9 o’clock. . The following play- 
ers and any other good juveniles wish
ing to try cut with a real team should 
toe out without fail: Tom Phillips, W 
Greer, Briggs, Joe Wright, Nela Teeplo. 
H. Holden, Joe Gallagher, Garland, Ed
wards. Burman, G. Lane,. At. Thomp
son, Hawkins, Venell,. Hutchinson, Hind
er. Taggart, Love, Abbott, Jenklsson, Al 
English, Ross Smith, C. Hal ward, An
nouncements for the Saturday afternoon

end..»
SI

•X
A

olds
1.*! / $4.40I 2.JH \ 3.The Toronto Scottish Rugby Football 

Club will hold its opening practice game 
this (Wednesday) evening at 6 o’clock 
in the grounds of St. Andrew’s College, 
North Rosed ale. All players and those 
interested in the game are asked to be 
on hand’ as early as possible

*aid0 /

Pilot Hughy Duffy of the.Leafs watch 
ing .the boys at work on the Colum 
«il, G a., diamond.

Ti
Ben
ran.v

l■i SIJoe .I year-i 
miles 
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SARNIA IS LIKELY TO 
BREAK INTO LACROSSE

r ! andWEST BROM. CHALK
UP ANOTHER WIN

2. 'it 3,
V Tim 
proof.] 
Le Bi » * " NO OLD COUNTRY ,

TEAM TO VISIT US
It’s a far cry to Sarnia, from a la- 

crosse standpoint, but from present* in- 
dications the tunnel town will be on the 
lacrosse map before another season rolls 
around. Yank If am, who formerly play
ed on Eddie Longfe'low’s Senior Beaches 
team has located in tlic border town 
and has Written to one of the local 
O.A.L.A. executive members enquiring 
whether it is too late to enter a team 
in the intermediate series. Yank states 
Vital there are several boys of lacrosse
ability now stationed at Sarnia, who practice will be made at this meeting, 
formerly played the game at Toronto, (also the exhibition games that Have been 
Brantford and St. vatliarines. who, if 'booked for the following Saturdays, 
given a chance, would make the nuclein* i
gestion‘7/ <oCent»r >'3.nk'8 *,osa P£rk will hold a baseball meetinggestion is to enter in the intermediaNT^ery Monday night at 7.15, which
niKtriH XXXVe a' , '^e Kiay one ol will be followed by a social hour, sing- 

Hinriferti ” the season. In* ing and -dancing. Woather permitting
"y^M.me the idea is to get the peo- Moss Park Junior A. v. Mose Park 

HHfl|LSlt,rJlla ‘‘hcrested in u-atoning ex- Junior B. play on Saturday at 2.30. at 
COUld b,® arranged -.Bayside Pork. The following A. play- 

with .some of the American college teams ers are expertéd to be out: Siegel, Bod-
thAifarnMf^ thf U£?e din*ton' Williams, Babe Harrington, 

toarniaites entered the championship Beach Harrington, Reddall, Rutledge,
lii iifi X H" w.ouId have hfen Keacto, #oods, Walsh, Miller, Cohen,

m proper sha-pe to do Lewis, Shaw end any others wishing to 
l ° m,ore exp?rie.nc^ Win- Play with a tost Junior team be out

nei 9 iIom the eastern part of the pro- early
vincc. A meeting of the O.A.L.A. will _______
he held shortly to discuss the question. , h
and it is altogether llkelv th=t At a meeting held by the Don Valleysrsttu»ssrasasa“y entl-rtamea. in tire Lake Shore League last year), to

make the fourth team 7in-this fast cast 
end league. The league is open for 
applications for umpire, which should 
be sent to Jack Wilson, 614 Indian road. 
All clubs promise strong line-ups and it 
looks like the banner year for the east 
enders.

Defeat Arsenal in Tuesday Game 
—Chelsea Down the 

Wednesday.

if !
PRI

Jones on Way Back to Canada— 
Newÿ of Soccer Clubs.

L ■*
iV i

\L London, April 6.—(By Canadian Asso
ciated Press) 
games played today resulted as follows:

First Division,
Sheffield Wednesday 0, Chelsea 2. 
Bradford 1, Manchester United 4 
West Bromwich Albion 1, Arsenal 0.

Second Division.
Birmingham 2, Fulham 0.
Huddersfield 3, Bristol City 1.
Coventry 2, Grimsby 0.

. Southern League.
Bristol Rovers 5, Luton 0.
Northampton 0, Portsmouth 1. 
Northern Union games played yester

day resulted as follows:
Union Wldnes 2, Broughton Ram, 
Batley 3, Leeds 5. ■

f Halifax 41, Wakefield Trinity' 1 
Huddersfield 19; Oldham 7. / 
Hull-Kingston R. 24, Hunslet 10.
Wigan 15, Dewsbury 0.
York 13. Hull 0. •*
„ Rugby Union,

f Cardiff 3, Harlequies 5. 
i Newport 40, Army u.

Swansea 14, Baibarians 3.
' Heath 4, Penarth 3.
I Plymouth 13, Leicester 6.
, Cheltenham 12, Coventry U.

In the amateur International match 
played at Rouen yesterday, England
S,„ fCe by five/ to nothing. The 
English players were A E. H. Coleman Dulwich: L- Golightly) Warrington; A.' 
E. Knight, Portsmouth; Rev. K. Hunt
?Xf°w1 o' KMklnS0S’ B;iehop Auckland' 
U' ,W-, Harbidge, Reading; F. Nichols 
Corinthians ; M. Howell, Oxford ; R.

Corinthians; W. Harding, Cam
bridge; K. Hogan, Corinthians Re
serves; B Gates. London Caledonians' 
W. Sags, Tottenham. “’

NeI;t
Association football i morn il 
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Oo'h. Jones has wired Montreal friends 
that he was unalble to sign up an Old 
Country team to tour Canada thla sum
mer.
ten days.

11
Jones will arrive home in aibout

iThe following officers were elected for 
Toronto Shamrock Club: Honorary presri 
dent, James Cousins; honorary vice- 
presidents, James Hoeack, W, G. Kelly: 
president, John Hutchinson; secretary, W. 
Hunter: treasurer, W. Brown; financial 
secretary, J. Armour; trainer, W. Love; 
committee, W. Reynolds. H. Hunter, G. 
Elliott, G. Campbell, John Bell.

Players signed: Playfair, Bley, McDon
ald, McConnell, Campbell, Delahanty, 
Cardy, Reid, Hunter, Stevenson, McCourt, 
RoXbo rough, Fox, Campbell, Lindsay. 
Matthews, Campbell, Carr, Moore, MagHl.

•- %i
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I COISons of England Athletic <*ub will hold 

their monthly meeting at headquarters, 
5S East Richmond street, on Tuesday. 
Aiprll 6, at 8 p.m„ at which all signed 
players of soccer teams (SCTiior and 
junior), and baseball team, please at
tend and Billy Wells asks any member 
who has not yet returned euchre tickets, 
kindly do so at once, this beintf a very 
important business meeting. All dele
gates please attend.

*
i
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I-: - SUITS TOPCOATS AlUi
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i ■ THEY WANT NEWSY
OUT AT THE COAST

thede- READY-TAILORED which 
ture I

i" I»
PurA The Corinthian Football Club will hold, 

a practice in Kew Gardens Wednesday’ 
evening at 6.15 o’clock. All signed play
ers are requested to turn out, also any 
new players desiring to Join up with a 
progressive 2nd division club. A verv 
important meeting will toe held Tuesday ' 
evening at 8 o’clock in Kew Beach Club. 
Wineva avenue. Delegates from the 
Beaches Athletic Association will be ‘ 
present to give some very interesting in
formation. Make it a point to attend, as 
business will toe Important.

Montreal, April 6.— "Newsy” i^alonde 
stated today that he had not yet made 
up his mirifl MEN’S FURNISHINGS antou

*400,t
year.

■ j whether he would go to 
Vancouver to play lacrosse this -eason, 
altho He had agreed yvith Manager Pete 
Muldoun of the Vancouver team on the 
question of salary. Lalonde wàs asked 
to bring another player and he has ap
proached Ndrbie Campbell, the star la
crosse and hockey amateur, but io date 
Campbell has not given a definite 
answer. The season opens on May 15 
at the coast and Lalonde will leave about 
the twentieth of this month if he decides 
to go, but if he should not, will immedi
ately start to work on the proposition to 
put a team in the new pro league now
being revived by Fred Hambly of To
ronto.

The- > SILK AND CAMBRIC SHIRTS—GLOVES—HOSIERY 
WONDERFUL DISPLAY OF

: limite
are pi 
ti<msNECKWEARi *\ At Greenville, S.C.—

New York Americans 
Brooklyn Nationals .,

Batteries — Mays, Thormahlen end 
Byers and

F R. H. E. 
6 12 1 
7 14 5

b 1 /ONTARIO BOXING TOURNEY.

WJM b? many new boys in the 
Ontario championship tournament sUt- 
w,n°v 1 riday’ Saturday and Monday, 
Including a number of boers from 
outside points. Hamilton is sending
THlk* Vtr .trio—Graham, Ito-lb. class.; 
DUks, 115-lb. class, and Cooper, 125-lb. 
class, while Ottawa yyill be well repre- 

^ is ,ikcly that Varsity will 
.ha,t a d?zcl> all told, including 

Gulbrie in the heavies, and this means 
that there will be some lively roOtilu; 
irom ■ the students section. The lists 
closed last night, but entries will be 
accepted until noon today. The River-

Une and *-he Classics 
with 18 lead the clubs numerically; The 
draw Win be made at 22 College street 
tonight, and eaoh club is entitled to 
send one representative. The first bout 
on Friday night at Rivenlxle irsna will 
bo called at 8 o’clock by Referee Lou 
la. Marsh

1
NoI

Reuhl ; Mitchell, Mamaux 
Taylor.

At Portsmouth, Vt.— R, H. E.
Washington Americans "................ 7 12 0
Cincinnati Nationals \..................... 3 7 3

Batteries — Zachary, Schneider and 
Gharrity; Sallee, Bheseler and Rariden, 

At Dallas— R. H. E.
Pittsburg Nationals ......................... 11 35 0
Dallas Texas League ..................... 1 8 G

Batteries—Carlson, Meador and Clarke; 
Dale, Wood. Shanks and Forrest.

hof owncil 
were I 
day ~ d] 
grounj 
oil st<

/

I

ED. MACK
t I.SOCCER NOTES

r*
Y Llnfleltf committee will meet tonight 

at 9 Fielding avenue, at 8 o’clock, and 
the juveniles will meet In Rlverdale 
Church Oil Thursday evening at 8 o clock.

The T. & D. senior has room for two 
more clubs and want also/to hear Irom 
the referees.

All Scots executive meet tonight at 8 
o’clock at the Empress Hotel.

-N. Rlverdale play Llnfield Saturday at 
3 o’clock at Rlverdale.

Todmorden Rangers meet tonight at' 
1230 Pape Avenue at 7.30 o’clock to wel
come back Ntper PaVson. They would 
also like to arrange a game with » 
junior team at Todmorden.
Norley, Ger. 2271.

!. Cedarvale will play Sons of England 
j a practice, game Saturday, Aipril 10, St 

2 ai p.m. at Woodbine avenue grounds, 
using 'the following player*; 
wood, Edge, Harland, Bell, Derrick, 
Hawkins, Corbett, Burgess, Lookyer, 
Kl.y, Jennings, Sturch, A. Oakley. H. 
Oakley, Ree.

LIMITED
1Varsity and St. Simons

Will Play in Brooklyn 167 Yonge Street!> IOpp. Simpson’s AtHolmes, Walker, Foyston
Want Club in the East

Cricki 
clecte 
J. Sri 
dentil, 

. K. J. 
Boye, 
X. k 
rinilth 
t2 "

^ Store Closes at 6 p.BÉéé m.Brooklyn, April 6.—According 
present outlook, the Crescent A.C. will 
have a lacrosse team this 
will in alt probability eclipse the 

vof the New Moon 
war days.

I
/Several i of the Seattle hockey players 

have managerial ambitions arid would 
like to purchase a club jn the east.
Holmes. Walker and Foyston, the old

r.rr.r.’M.'&Ka,™;; old eli had to make new record
TO DEFEAT JOE WRIGHT’S crew

They claim they could purchase their 
release from President Frank Patrick, 
of the Pacific Coast League.

Once again the call for uniformtrules 
for the world’s ' 'hockey series goes up, 
but it is doubtful if any changes will 
be made, pending the completion of the 
present agreement between the two 
leagues, which expires two years hence.
Frank Patrick is coming east shortly 
and live question of uniform regulations 
for the next games will then be taken

to the

a 1season that 
j. record

aggregations of pre- 
Many of the veterans will 

be back in 'harness, which coupled with 
tlie injection of.new blood into the fold 
will make tlie enthusiasts of tile famous 
Indan genic representing the Pierre- 
rent Street organization a hard combi
nation to ber t.

Determined not to give way to youth
nm \ P^',,’U,ar. ve.leruns «S Sars Kennedy! 
Kill Lobby, Artie Llffiton and Bob Wall 
w: 1 resume their activities in the gaiff" 
Other notables who will swing lacrosse ! ,';lvka !or lh(] ,Ne'v Mooners will include 
Kowarcl L. Je res. J. J. O’Rourke, R.
O. ; Wall ridge. C. B. Wardoli and 
l'n>£, Roy Taylor will capteiu the team, 
o ^.' lnd',iv arranged ijy Chairman
P. '. P,’ 'V alhnc.ge and Manager F. Paul 
Nick las fellows:
itJApriI 17- Harvard; 24, Lehigh Univers-

Phone Mr. O'-

Ouimet Wins Golf Final 
At Pinehurst Tourney

LEW TENDLER AGAIN. W. « 
tary-ti 
vdnpo 
Camp 
Putrid 
to pral 
campil

F Lancaster. Pa., April 6.—Lew Tendler, 
Philadelphia lightweight, easily defeated 
Tim Droney, Lancaster, in six rounds 
here last night. VManv wise followers of rowing shook

g u1rs»raÆ xrÆs:
Victory ever Joe Wright’s Pennsy crews 
Saturday over the mile and five-six
teen tils American Henley course on the 
toChuylkill. In winning the Varsity race 
» de had to break the record for the 
race, showing Ivow well trained the To
ronto coach bad his crew. The time was 
6 minutes and 44 seconds, just oleveti 
seconds under the best previous mark.

Nc college crew ever deserved a vic
tory more, and no crew on the Schuyl
kill ever was acocdpd a heartier wel
come as it slid over the finish line a 
winner, according to one well-posted 
critic.

ThisfJe-’ F blue-tilled blcdee.... seemea sot for early
Pennlat;?n' ,but the scalu turned when Piuehurft, N.C Aoril t w
Penn s stamina was bitten away bv the Ouimet of Boston" b—$ rancis
slugging stroke; and the rhythm of the south W tbe north andeasy Yale stroke., the salting he totity dXlttoa ^"t* tltle “cro 
energy of the men, began to toll In wich bv 5 Jn<faham 3reen- 
the final liait mile the race never was thirty--li nnd pkJy at thf
in dcu1»t, tho Penn's .galiant oarsmen contesr 6 hole final

«rVTftr*“--—!F^vfs,,’’s£sS'*“
Voih'eï*î, 'J ag feil 08 vhc nose of the , ln the afternoon Graham held him 
'Î, shell shot across the line that kist d»wn -to his five hole advantage to tv" 

Pa”n power was expended in a end of \the match at the fourteeiub" 
despairing ten strokes,” and Frank, at °u>met finished the afternoon session 
ion’ tb<i Quaker 'oat, Captailn Krl- with 35-38—73, or a total of 115 for (fié,

aLN,°' ,6’ a‘ld El Ison, at No. 7, fell 36 holes. Graham’s medal score was 
forward In ther seats utterly spent. 78-76—154. ’ waa

",, CO,ntvras.t to. UllB Yale's oarsmen Ouimet has now won ttie following 
11-6h.t ln î,keLr places' every face championship titles: Boston inte-schnlas- 

•>7nnhht'd .J1 manY waved their Uc. Mcsgachusetts .--mateur four^times
frnm JhVhhe C^W^S vn til* rtver banks, French amateur, western amateur, na- 

W^h^uldebb ^rd eehoe- Honal amateur, national open and north
ing a real Yale cheer from a small band and scuth amateur, 
of students who had followed their mata 
down from New H&vcn.

Tho Pvnr had a fighting: chance for. 
the varsity race, it never was ln tl* 
winning: fcj* the junior event. Digging
***?*!£ *** crack of the gun the Blue
substitutes sped ahead and by the fin
ish had opened a length of clear water.
Tneir time of 7.00 3-6 also was remark
ably fast.

DR. SOPER' 
DR. WHITE

1
|

The U.V.L. football team held thair 
weekly tiaininF last night in Central 
Y.M.C.A..' and the players are now hc- 
ginnitu; to snow up splendidly. A meet
ing of importance is arranged foi- 
Tliurrday night at 8 o’clock in Central 
Y’.M.C.A., 4and it is ’hoped that all pl&y- , 
er.s and members will endeavor to be 
present.

I
W. IL

-‘i up.

4 WILDE TO MEET MURRAY.

Philadelphia, April 6.—Jimmy ' Wilde, 
the English flyweight boxing champion, 
came here today with his manager and 
posted forfeits for his eight-round fight 
with Battling Murray at the Cam.len, 
N.J., Sportsmen’s Club on April 21. Her
man Taylor posted $1000 to guarantee 
the faithful perjormance of tee club’s’ 
contract. !

?
i May 1, Syracuse University;-^8, Uni- 

CnihE °9»FeunSZ,Van^:15’ Swarthmcre

1 mversity of Toronto.
June 5, St. Simons Qub of Toronto; 

I-. John» Hopkins University; 19. Duf. 
lenns of Oturgevilie; 26 (open), Cana
dian team.

v

vtce-preeident, S. E. Carman; secretary- 
treasurer. W. A. Parker team captains, 
Miss Ruiby MDbum and A. G. Bennett.

At the annual meeting of the Belle
ville Lawn Bowling Club, held last even
ing, the officers for the ensuing jear 
were selected as follows: Hon. pres., 
This. Ritchie and S. S. Lazier; presi
dent, W. B. Riggs; vice-presidents, C. N. 
Sulman and R. J. Wray; secretary- 
treasurer, J. A. Campion; executive 
committee, C. H. Vermilyea (■chairman),
J. A. Borbridge, T. Hurley, J. Buchanan 
and R. Symons. A strong committee 
was appointed to arrange for a *hree 
days tournament to be htfd, at which ' 
valuable prizes will toe competed for.

,
31, iYale had to overcome an early lead of 

Joo., Wright’s crew, had to wear down 
elghit study Penn oarsmen of proved 
stamina, courage and skill; had to drive 
away in tlie teeth of a strong wind vital 
d o.e an incoming tide directly into the 
ncses of the shells.

But overcome these handicaps the sons 
cf Eli did, and tlie accomplishment 
amazed old rowing men who. saw the 
eight blue-Jerseyed oarsmen, al) more 
than six feet tall, in a brand new Eng
lish shell, lighter and riding lower in 
the water than the Penn beat, with a 
long-reaching, apparently 
tvoice, wield power that

l > a

SPECIALISTS t:I tenteÆe^rl^i[hn,ufeUprize to<me'

dio«onto
Robert Foote of New Haven in the final 
î Î5® “intb consolation, and F. V. Betts 

of the London Hunt was defeated bv c M-e Rudel of Montreal, in th?“ eifth six-'

; In the following Diseases :
Dyspepsia . ---------
EF- Vp.sk

«sssssfum &ssRus srsupss s;
Weed, Nerve and Bladder Dleeaaea. atb <:Uc b^gi-am. Athletics are <n for a

^■“d3lcXi,«ïo^^em-t<;!p-m-1:

| DBS. SOPER ix WHITE j
Yfc»»~»U«L.T.rc„«o. Ont jj^Xf™vtef^ of- athletics are

* requested to be on hand tonig-ht.

WEST END Y, ATHLETIC OUTLOOK.
«les 
eczema 
Asthma 
Catarrh 
Diabetes

y
American Athletes to

Olympiad in transports‘. j: % ’ZJ
hi -ij--

Washington, April 6.—American 
athletes who are to comoete in 

j the Olympic games at Antwerp , ,
would make the voyage iverseae stopped once 1; was set under 
in army tfansporis without other l’en,; jumped into the lead at the
cost than for subsistence under a- i ; sun, inn its. stroke up to 28 and never Denver < v,i .-,11 . „ ,

I bill passed today by the senate I i fj-l -elow :>5 the entire Journey J shoot- Pittobur- waq’ avrarried ^arry Grcb oj

=* 1 long P^tly timed dipping of the ^ i*M-heav^eWs

slow, lazy 
was not to be ;

way. BELLEVILLE GOLFERSih
GREB A WINNER

AND BOWLERS READY SPE RMOZONE •:: H

~ i-v ï.a."ï
lervous Debility, Nervousness ene 

fmpanylna ailments. $1.00 . per hex.
DRUa STORE. .Jgka^ELM STREET. TORONTO.

I
f
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Exhibition Baseball

BRITISH RUGBY *
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,INCREASE RATES 
ON OCEAN SHIPS

luV» ~
«Si...

FOUR LEAF PITCHING RECRUITSFirst
Run

.; i1

!HI SHE FEME L

IU n
■ £—....... 1

-^eo^-^er-Cenfer Mue in, Pjifr 
setiger and Freight Charges 

on Atlantic SëSrVfe^i-lA'0
_ j*Hh; T--JO, x
‘ Montreal, April t>^=Pa*senger and 
freight rates on the - transatlantic 
itcamship -lines HjttveeU ; tire " WHed 
.àCingdohi and. North- Apieriean,«'ports 
ijluring the summer/ Including . those 

ervlng Montreal, tflU be increased ae 
froth April l. '-orf accoutlt of heavier 
«'■orkibt expenses arid thé rise In the 
post ■of-btrSRer. rAA"Increase 6f 16 per 
pent, over, existing rates, which arc 
In some eases one hundred per cent, 
jin excess of,pve-war rates, iriay^be 
thade hv passenger fares. Freight’ .fate 
Increases will be "substantial,’*. It is 
stated. ' 1.................

-
>

SOCCER - --?• .-.-rM
Manoeuvre Deïeaù.Slipperÿ :Eim 

in Governs RitfcMè Handf- 
, cap—The Results.

\ » 7ic

• f '

YER DEFINED ;.V
X zl-

j * \-. V —>----
Bowie, Md., April 6.—-Today's race re- • -*>

'■Ïd by the Toronto 
ict. Association—. 

Announced.

suits were: .
HIRST BACK—Selling, fof two-yêâr- 

olds, purse $1198.98. foupfurlongst" •
1. Aunt Deda,* bT (Hunt) $25.30, $11.50

and $5.50.............................. \ ...
3. Omar Kir ii4 (William»), Ttt.Sfo and

$6.80. ............
3. Repeat, 111. (Coltllettl), $2.90.

-Time .50 3-5. Morning Face, Tutt," 
Panhandler " and Marguerite ' Dion also 
ran. .

SECOND RACB--Clalmlng, three-year- 
olds and upward, purse $1198.88, $H fur
longs:

1'. Cobalt Lass, 112 (Rodrigues), : $4.30, 
$3.20 and $2.60.

2. Who Cares, 103 (Zoeller), $7.30, ,$3.70.
3. Moss, 112 (Burke), $4.70 
Time L23 3-5. Poultney, Lody Ward,

Ned Mlleybrlght and Fleer also ran.
THIRD RACE—Purse, three-year-olds. 

Six ftn-longs:
1. Satana, 110 '(Rodrigue*), $41.50, 49.3» 

and $3.30.
2. The Lamb, 113 (Whittington), $3.60 

and $2.60.
3. Betslnda, 105 (Coltllettl), $2.60.
Time 1.16 4-5. Ira Wilson, Bobby Al

len and Peccant also ran.
FOL’RTH RACE—The Governor Rit

chie Handicap, for three-year-olds and 
upward, purée $1698.98, 6% furlongs:

1. Manoeuvre, 110 (Rodriguez), $13.70. 
$4.30 and out.

2. SllPt>ery Elm,
and out. \

3. Arrah Go On, 114 (Haynes), out 
Time 1.22. Héroïsme' also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Claiming, three-year-

olds and upward, purse $1198.98, one mile 
and seventy ya0s:

1. Belle Roberts, 110 (Walls), $3.30, 
$3.10 and $2.30.

2.. Mistress Polly, 105 (Coltllettl), $6.80 
and $3.10.

3. Gain de Cause, 97 (Rtchcreek), $8,»0. 
Time 1.61 2-5. W. H. Buckner, Pllsen 

and. Freeman tie also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Claiming, for 4-year- 

< \ olds and up, purse $1198.98, 1)4 miles:
1. Will Do, 110 (Rodriguez), $11,60, 

$4.40 and $2.90.
2. Austral, 103 (Judge), $3.40, $2,60.
3. Yorkist. Ill (Partington), $3.70.
Time 2.161-5. Handfull, Capt. Hodge,

Ben Hampson and Sophia Gatewood also
ran.

iKL.
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I D. Junior F.A. met last 
cepted the Ontario Junior 
elation rulings on the sta
ir ptayer, which are as foi

ls sanctioned Tty the T. and 
| D. Junior Leagues during 
[le to play Junior, 
fr who infringed his Junior 
its to Dec. 31, 1918, may 
Ion to the O.J.F.A, secre- 
piiams. 106 Frederick ave- 
h, on or before 1st July, 
1 application for reinstate- 
considered.
player will be permitted to 
[ friendly games .only.
Sly a junior player is reg- 

senior, be automatically 
br status.
|r player signing more than 
•m during any one Mason 
tded for a period ofvthree

m
. 9 rm4 ! - ’| s;r. 1M

•? -
i '.} v—j '-n- --V.

Definite announcement of the in
creased passenger rates will probably 
be made by the shipping companies 
in Montreal Ttomerrow, folio whig- a kjl 
èonference which is being* held-by the-’ i : !.**- 
compahtee today.- This aeflton-is-JMsg-' A ; > 
taken as a sequel to a decision ^.to 
boost rates taken At a lonfereffcfo’of 
representatives let siuapiqg .'tflaresta 
now being held in Paris.

New Freight Chargea 
Tiie amount of increase decided 

upon by the Parts conference for 
freight charges is not yet known on 
this side, but advices are expected in 
the course of a few days, altho it is 
Understood the ‘Farts recommença-' 
tlons will apply only to westbound 
freight.- «
i It Is also reported that the present 
.surchargé of 33 1-3 per cent, on rates 
-now payable to balance exchange dit-1 
Terences will be reduced to 25 per 
cent,, altho it was only a few weeks 
ago that the surcharge was Increased 
.from 20 per. cent, to Its present level.

m ■6 if/i

f.u r
j

:• 4■1
>
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1l' board will meet in Vic- 
Friday evening, when all 
and old, are asked to 

referees must attend this

scheduled for Saturday are

Cup—Third Round.—
>rs v. Linfield, at Little 
lock.
Parkdale A, In semi-final, 
at Little York, 3.45. 
and referees for the »pen- 
Saturday, April*'!?, are

rirst Division.— 
land v. Parkdale Rangers;

Sons of England; F. J.

rs v. Beavers; G. 'B. State, 
srs v. Baracas; A. Kerr, 
econd Dwislon.— 
ilted v. Parkdale Rangers

Rangers v. Cfrand Trunks:

Secord Rovers A; Joe .

!. Dunlop Rubber; J. Cam- ■

Rangers v. Silverthom; J.

at-
123 (Morris), $2.60 - Don't Throw Away 

Your Old Shoes
Hughy Duffy, Toronto manager, ha» a heat of pitching material at the Columbus. Qa-, training camp. The above pic

ture shows four of the youngsters:^ Left to- right, -Davia,-tbe .Baltimore semi-pro right-hander; Burke, a south
paw from the Bronx, New York City; Cdelt "Babe” Dÿe. the Toforftô pitching and outfieldlng star, and a bright 
prospect, and Quinn, the left-hander, who the Leafe sent to Kitchener Inst year.

...if-l
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PRINTERS’BOWUNG 
LEAGUE AVERAGES

FIFTEEN MEMBERS AT 
FIRST RUN OF HOUNDS

MANITOBA AMENDS 
ITS ELECTIONS ACT

Iaa In these days of high shoe prices, 
you need to think twice before dis
carding a pair of shoes. \

Do you know that Cat's" Paw 
Heels and Rinex Soles will make 
those old comfortable shoes last 
longer than the first leather soles?

f

„ The first run of the hounds yesterday 
provided excellent epdyt for a valiant 
fifteen members .of' tjlo Toronto Hunt. 

Tftorncliffe
o'clock with the mastfr, Mr. Georg 
Beardmore, on. SunriseIn command. A 
good run thru tKer neighboring farms and 
the finish at Donlands was the order. 
The ground Was qiard;.. the jumping was 
smart over timber anil stream and all 
finished .Without " accident.

A few of those In the saddle were: 
The Master, Mr. BeaVdmoie, Major Aloes, 
Mies Dorothy Cause lief on Maud Muller, 
Alex. Swan, Geo. - Harvey on Kildare, 
Fred Colina, Stan Gould, Wm. Levack, 
Jas. Mee and the whip, 
ing: will take, place on 
Surinybrook Farm at 3

’Bill Has Been Signed by Lieuten
ant-Governor—Adds Four 

to Winnipeg Members,.

BOWIE.

FIRST RACE—Culliuan, HUding Star, 
Charlotte C.

SECOND RACE—Mumrbo Jumbo, Mar
mite, Edith K- 

THIRD RACE—Ragazza
Gold.

FOURTH RACE—Wav Mask, Chief, 
Tantalus.

FIFTH RACE—The Archer, WeniY, 
Younced.

SIXTH RACE—Nebraska, ‘ Crump sail,

SEVENTH RACE—General,- Ettahe, 
Huron II.

Season Ends With Tourna
ment and Prize 

Presentation.

They mat at the Farm at 3 
e A.

, Kirah, Bright t Ottawa, April 6.—Ronald Hooper, 
.honorary secretary of the Proportional 
Representation Society of Canada, has 
received word front official sources 
that the Manitoba elections act amend
ment bill has been passed by the Mani
toba legislature without one dissent
ing voice, and has also received the 
assent of the lieutenant-governor. The 
act provides that .the representation 
for Winnipeg in the legislature shall 
be Increased from six to ten members, 
and that these mertibera shall be 
elected from, the city at large by the 
single transferable vote, system ofpro- 
portlonal representation. «Vis stated 
that the act le-being very favorably 
commented on in all' quarters.

/ RACE—Claiming, threc-SEVENTH 
year-olds and up, purse $1198.98, 1 1-16
miles:

1: Red Domino, 104 (Zoeller), $7, $4.40

2. Tom Brooks, 104 (Ponce), $12, $8.80.
3. Capital City, 109 (Mqrris), $6.80. 
Time .1.54 2-5. Paul Connelly,' Water

proof. King Neptune, Chick Barkley and 
Le Bleuet also ran.

The fourth annual tournament of; the 
-Printers’ Two-Man League,- to be held 
next Saturday night at the Athenaeum 
Club, will bring to a close another suc
cessful season of.- tenpin bowling. Despite 
the fact that the newer game of fivepins 
Is supplanting the .older game- to a very 
large extent in Toronto, 'the night print- 
érs still stick to the old pastime, and 
also retain the system oL sliding team 
handicaps Introduced In this city by 

them, and which holds high in their- 
favor.

The teams finishing hi the- money- are
as follows, in the order of their stand
ing: Laspars, Ltnhllls, Garabbs, A1-. 
moores and Baymacs, these teams being' 
separated by one game all down the Totals 
line. trvimr ITmb—

In the individual averages, which aref r : *6 197 1 ai ...

for three high games, and R. Killings- 218 197-518 '^a 6®6li ■W'ted on the 1,000,0(K)
worth for the high single. The prises '̂ 2» ^1» id— 57 frBnc maternity hdspttal here, thé'’
will be presented to the winners at the iiuut^p MM..____ ____  ____ _______ fund? .fpr Which were ,raised by the

.close of the tournament. Following is Tri,„a, . g43 S7n Society1 of ErlShde unit of. the RajMu^efes0.' ^ “ia*U0 ^ ëÇra-Vîr 2 3 TT° CrosV ILc

tMÿtrt«uaj wtTages. . 'S*el8fcoF./w 204 169— 461 from the sale of supplies to the lnr
Final Standing of League. 1 King .............................. 185 _ 190 166- 491 habitant*" at .Cost,'and some from

m ill III- 45L9 “2 ^Rice £5 m-M8 Urtt They deecÀWSra In

Totals   665 902 845 2412 international friendship,”
Irving Umb.— 12 3 T’l. , The hospital is designed to -replace

Lang ............................ 186 162 158— 506 i temporary dispensaries and baby
McKenzie ................. 215 162 1 66— 533 , clinics which Sprang up in the devas-
Wilson' ........................ 110 152 205— 467 tated regions in wooden
Hault ........................... 165 176 252— 593 provided by the Red Cross.

HSnfltnn................. 19 ID it ‘>57 En^lsh HUTSes Will
Handicap  ......... la~ 7 charge and there will be about sixty

Totals ........ 872 843 966 2681 endowed beds set aside for the free
McBTidb Lumber— 12 3 T’l. use. of Chalons and neighboring vll-

Crottie ......................... 139 146 179— 464 lages.
Baker ....................  135 128 203— 464
Cameron ...........  107 220 143— 470
Hayes .......................... 138 211 226— 575 '
Ryan ............................ 137 237 126— 500 '

;
/ ■

Cat's Paw Heels 
and Rinex Soles

-
r. The next ineet- 

Seturday atCOUNTRY ,
AM TO VISIT US i I

r
p.m.

COMMEBOtAL LEAGUE.
S. .- . 4

Parkdale C.C.— Is 
Speirs ...
iSn1"'

Husband 
Rice ,

TODAY’S ENTRIES
PRINCE’S RACERS ARE 

ON WAY TO CANADA
t

:>iv • *
AT BOWIE. 3 T’l.

............. 'm 185 158— 465
’ ....* m 177 132— 476

..... 129 111 191—130
......... $ ! 109 150 119— 378

^ |W 143 195— 457

.. 645 766 795 2206

ray Back to Canada— 
of Soccer Clubs.

#
>'give you a light springy sensation, 

that makes walking a real pleasure.
. They, make hard sidewalks feel 

like soft floor coverings, and there 
are no nails to mark the floors.

Their waterproof ness protects 
you from wet sidewalks, They pre
vent slipping and make your feet at 
the end of the day feel naturally com
fortable, instead of achingly tired.

When you buy new shoes, insist 
on Cat’s Paw and Rinex—the health
giving combination.

Take your old shoes to your cob
bler and have them heeled and soled 
with Cat’s Paw and Rinex.

Bowie, Md., April 6.—Following. are 
the entries for tomorrow:

FIRST RACE—For maiden fillies, 3- 
ycar-olds', 4 furlongs:
Dora...,
Cullinan
•Sacajawea............... 114 Miss Adiianne.ltt
Fading Star 

FECOND RACE-<aeinfca*_v *-)tdeiA 
old.» and up, 6‘4 furlongs:
Low Tide..
Refugee....
Green Mint 
Mm-gei y...
Alex. Getz.
Cnltiva.........
BetoJ............

New York, April '6“—the Times this
morning says :

“The horses which the Prince ol Wales 
will race during the coming season on 
Canadian tracks are now en route to a 
Canadian port. The greater number of 
horses are maidens, which will fact, the 
barrier for the first time after arriving 
on this side of the Atlantic. However,

has wired Montreal friends 
unaible to sign up an Old 

i to tour .Canada this sum- 
will arrive home in about

MATERNITY HOSPITAL
STARTED IN CHALONS

114 Charlotte C....1U 
114 Northern Lady.Ill i

T’l.2 3
114

ng officers were elected for 
brock Club: Honorary presit 
| Cousins : honorary vice- 
hmes- Hosack, W. G. Kelly; 
hn Hutchinson; secretary, W. 
[surer, W. Brown; financial 
I Armour; trainer, W. Love: 
v. Reynolds, H. Hunter, G. 
bmpfoell, John Bell, 
bed: Playfair, Bley, McDon- 
leil, Campbell, Delahanty, 
Hunter, Stevenson, McCourt, 

Fox, Campbell, Llndeay. 
mpbell, Carr, Moore, Ma gill.

(land Athletic C*ub wfll hold 
r meeting at -headquarters, 
tnond street, on Tuesday. 
[ p.m., at which all signed 
loocer teams (sAior and 
I baseball team, please at- 
[y Wells asks any member 
vet returned euchre tickets, 
[at once, this being a very 
stness meeting. All dele- 
(ttend. __

..,.116 Early Sight ...116
...115 Frenchy ...............**'
....116 Marmite 
. ...11C Edith K.
...*110 Mum-bo Jumbo.*110 
..*10-5 -Aigrette *166
.. *106 Our Little Ann.*100 

THIRD RACE—Selling, 3-ycar-olds, C 
furlongs:
Flying Frog
Kirah .........
Challenger..
Ragazza....
Plun'mot...

FOURTH RACE—Purse, 4-year-olds 
and up, 1 mile:
Bolster........................ 115 War Mask ... .115
Chief
Bondage......................103 Romeo
Crystal Ford.... .101 Tantalus ................ llH
Wood Vlc-let........... 98

FIFTH RACE—Purse, 3-ycar-olds atid 
up, 6 furjongs:
Youneed..............
Veteran................
Mock Orange...........100 Weary
RuHdium..
] SIXTH
and up, 1 mile ^and 20 yards:
Capital City............. 113 Crumpsall
Nabi-vska....................Ill Jack K.
Kingling n............. *106 Kilkenny ............ *106
Ho-pc...........................«103 Bob Baker ...*lil
- -SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, 4-year- 
olds and up. 7 furlongs:
Etta ho

115a number of, the thorobreds ha ve raced 
in England,. It is understood that the 
prince plans to use some ! of Vho :-tock 
for breeding purposes, but this will not 
interfere with his racing plans for tho 
coming summer. Jf- Carlyle, who is In 
charge of the prince’s Alberta ranch, is 
now traveling eastward to superintend 

i the abroad ing of the racers from Wind
sor stable." '

I110
.100

:i Won. Lost.
Laspars ..........
Llnhllls ..........
Garabbs ....
Almoores ■ ...
Baymacs ....
Robledges . ..
Plankwells ..
Bencame ....
Winflns ..........
Dupats ............
Walbena ....
LohgskillK ..

individual Averages.

.... 38 28.-. .112 Enrioo Caruso. .110 
..105 Sea Milne ....103 
.*1074Bright Gold ..*!«> 
.*101 ; Barley Water. .*99 
.*92

.. 37. _■ 29 

.. 36 30
... 35 31

34 32COMMISSION RACING
WAS HUGE SUCCESS

32 84
82 34

... 32 34
barracks 

Two 
foe: placed In

31 35116 Tailor Maid . .105 ... 30 30; Albany, N.Y., April 6.—Horse racing, 
i under the supervision of the state racing- 

commission, had in 1919 the most suc
cessful year in its history, according to 
the annual report of the commission, 
which was transmitted to the legisla
ture last night.

Purses and prizes during the season 
amounted to $1,335,000, or more than 
$400,000 greater than in the previous 
year.

The expenses of the commission are 
limited by law to $5000 annually, and 
are paid by the various racing associa
tions directly to the state comptroller.

RACE HORSES BURNED.

,101 36 36 #
29 37 %

Games. Ave. 
.... 66 165.28
.... 66 164.11
------  54 163.22
.... 66 155.25
.... 66 152.65
.... 48 148.41
.... 36 146.6
.... 66 145.7
.... 66 144.54
.... 66 144.4
.... 60 143.8
.... 66 142.41
.... 18 142.13
------  66 140.63

140.49 
06 139.54

.. 66 139.30
.. 66 138.33
.. 66 137.53
... 66 137.30
.. 66 136.3 v
.. 66 135.26
.. 12 132.1
.. 66 127.26
.. 72 418.55

.... 66 116.24
92.13

Id-W. Macdondl 
L. Findlay* .
W. Williams 
L. ParkeS V 
J. Lindsay .
J. Fitzgerald ....
F. Bayliss ............
H. Camèroh ...
W. Robson ..........
R. Moore ..............
J. Pattleon ..........
R Plankc ............
T. Garlin ..............
L. Rutledge ....
R. Killingsworth ..................... 66
C. Hill ............
H. Albert ....
F. Benson ....
10. Abbs ............
F. Powell ..........
L. Dùsomè À : .
H: Last ......
C. Benson ....
F. Longstaff ..

-F. Farley .....
C. Winstanlcy ..........
C. Bowman ................

m.116 btepson 
113 The Archer.........103 Ïc 5

ONTARIO JUDGMENTS
BY SUPREME COURT

98
lan Football- Club will hold _ 

Keiw Gardens Wednesday 
5 o’clock. All signed play - 
sted to turn out. also any 
iesiring to join up with a 

A very 
Tuesday

RACE—Clad mil ng, 3-year-olds 1

. I 656 940 877 2473

.... 175 102 169— 446
.... 94 183 110— 38?
.... 228 145 110— 183
.... 139 131 123— 393
.... Î27 230 145— 502

8— 24

Totals .... 
St. Charles— 

Evans .... 
Wheaton .
Pyne .........
McGrath . 
Dlssette .. 

Handicap

111 /Ottawa, April 6.—In the2l*409 supreme
court today, judgment was rendered 
In the following Ontario appeals:

Bainton v. 
missed with costs, 
ington dissenting would reduce the 
damages to $2,500 or refer the assess
ment of damages.

Faulkner v. Faplkner—Auuea.1 dis
missed with costs.

St. Louis v. Mailloux—Appeal dis
missed with costs but with modifiW- 
tion of, and reservation from, the 
Judgment appealed from. JuiMces Id- 
ington and Mignault dissenting.

Barrett v. The King—Appeal dis
missed with, costs.

Motion: Breaky et al v. Corpora-' 
tion of Metgermette Nord; motion to 
quash for want of jurisdiction. Mo* 
tin dismissed with costs.

id division club, 
ding nill be held 
.’clock in Ke;\v Beach Club, 
ue. Delegates from the 
tic Association wl(l be 
' some very interesting in- 
ike it a point to attend, as 
>e important. __

9 When you buy 
Rubber Goods 
insist on
Dominion Rubber 
System Products

Hallam—Appeal dle- 
Mr. Justice Id-110110 Kingling II 

106 Antoinette .. :*104 
*101

*101 Midrcd Burette .*96

DominionNew Orleans, April 6.—Three race 
horses, Precious, Lucille P. and Betty Y., 
owned by Knebel, Kitmp and vHoward, 
were burned to death in a fire which to
day" destroyed three stables at -lie fair 
ground track. The fire started from an 
oil stove. •

8 »Juanita 111.-.
Hurcn II................ *103 Deckhand
General 771 799 665 2235 RUBB

îÂYst*

Totals .. 
Davies A— 

Helston ....
Edgar ...........
Patou
Levack .........
Wills .............

T’l.1 S 3
......... 133 118 167— 448
.......... 103 141 158— 404
......... 200 136 159— 496
.......... 174 183 189— 546
.......... 193 134 144— 171

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear: truck good. tER NOTES

FATHER SURRENDERS SON 
TO FACE MURDER CHARGE

79
hmittee will meet tonigtit 
avenue, at 8 o’clock, and 
will, meet in Kiverdaie 
jrsday evening at 8 o clock. 
». eenior has room for two 
id want also/to hear lrom

CRICKET. ... 805 742 817 2364. Totals..,, ui.... 
Davies B—

Semple ...................
Brown .......................
Symons .....................
Bellby .....................
Dimond .....................

Handicap ...........

T’l.2 31
131 107 131— 369
136 103 96— 341
115 170 127— 416
136 154 '137— 427
210 117 190— 517
37 37 37— 111

Saskatoon, Sauk., April 0.—John 
Yuzak. aged 20. today confessed to his 
father. Wasal Yuzak, that he killed 
Mrs. Martin Lishinsky at her farm 
near Hoodoo, and that lie threw her 
body to the bottom of a well to cover 
hts deed, 
notified the police and kept guard 
over the confessed murderer until 
provincial police arrived from Wakaw.

When delivering Ills son to police 
officers the old man broke down, de
claring he wanted to kecp^£a4th with 
his tien by withholding the secret' from 
everyone, but that bis sense of justice 
and remembrance that the law of his 
adopted country required him to make 
the sacrifice.

^r24At Uni annual meeting of the Church 
Cricket Club, officers for the year were 
elected? as follows: Hon. presideht, Rev 
, Broughall. M.A.; hon. viee-presl- 

dents, H H. Couzens, R. C. Matthews, 
ÏV J- Uunstnn, C. T. Pearce, . T. Jt.

Urmsby, F. E. Mauledn and 
M. Rawllnson; président, Dr. E. B. 

■t Vlce-preeldents. L. Rawlinson, W.
®- T- Campbell. G. E. Butler, S. 

r™le,r *'nd E. S. Jackson; captain, 
w. Paris; viee-cuplain, It. Peel: secre
tary- treasurer, E. W. Melville, 1169 Da- 
yetipurt road : executive committee, H 
Campbell, J. Hill. w. Robb, H. s Kirk- 
Patriek and the officers. The club hope 
to practise and play again on the Varsity 
campus.

young Earl'of minto
IS VISITOR TO CANADA ;

Announce Amounts Advanced
For Seed Purchases in West

ecutive meet tonight at 8 
Empress Hotel, 
play Linfield Saturday at 

verdaie.
Rangers meet tonight at "< 
nue at 7.30 o'clock fo wel- 
per Parson.

ak . « •

Civic Employes of Peterboro 
Present New Schedule of Wages

Montreal, April 6.—Tho young Earl 
of Minto, son of the former governor- 
general of Canada, will arrive In 
Montreal tomorrow morning, en route 
to'his ranch In the west. He reached 
Halifax last night on the Empress of 
France and will proceed by a special 
train to Montreal, where he will stay 
at the Rltz Carlton Hotel".

LOSES BOTH LEGS.

The father Immediately 76 694 718 2181.
4 -2- 3 T’l.
145. l'40 137— 442
139 139 139— 417

91 ' 137 ' 134— 362
446 142 144— 432

26 " • 26 26— 78

Totals ..............
Kimpton's Fruit

Kimpton ......... 1.
Stinson .....................
Alcott ............
I’. Doner ...______

Handicap ...—

Totals ................. 547 084 606 1731
Grand Trunk

Hodgson ...........
Reeve ..................
Jciiklnson ....
James

Ottawa, April 6.—(By Canadian 
Press.)—W. A. Buchanan (Leth
bridge) was informed In the house to
day that the amounts advanced for 
seed grain purchases in the Caglary 
and Lethbridge land-districts during 
the past two years were: /Calgary— 
1918, $17.370,41 ;" 1919yfl$l 40,110.16:
1920, $52.50. Lethbridpf-—1918, $50,-
928.19: 1919, $11<UM:91; 19201 $1,-
841.10. '

They would 
arrange a game with a 
t Todmorden. Phone Mr. 
271.

1
Peterboro. April 6.—A proposal to 

Introduce daylight saving In Peterboro
was submitted to the city council at 
a meeting held last night, 
wefe read from the manufacturers 
and others interested, '• ~"

The matter was Wfemd to a com-

ass, St ssss su «a~-a
effect May first next,- They demand 8anita'rium, had both legs cut off^ : AMERICAN LINE
lllty cents an hour for street cleaners. tllG c.PR engine at the Faiviieen UHb
tlfry-fiV" cent w for general laborers and street crossing In this city this morn- miVvork'1 piymolth
sixty cetote for sewer aiid concrete ing. No one saw the accident, but t iiBRBOt^-lwLTOAMWeK
workers. Thv minimum raté last year the injured man had been seen walk- Philadelphia................Apr. n May is June!*
waj5 forty-five cents an. hour.. The ing orb the track» shortly -before the York.................... Apr. lit >fay zzjjime 19

x,mltVAai Anri, «—-V tiv* which matter wati referred to tho hoard, of freight train came along. When picked M- ^a,,, ................*i*y l|âlay fOiJnfteSftbr^nouraboAuPtrsix'6o’ciockfllhls ^rn- works. ________________ _______ "hré^nanro ^

ing in the Martel Auto Supply Com- m jj y,nL..n, mindrr,» “nd renf*rked’ i-obtland, >IE.—ANTWEBP
paly, Limited. '2454 Park avenue, de- W* H* Vaningens of Woodstock Never mind, shoot me. *Van,,>,,, ...Apr. 3 Waneond. ..........Apr. I
stroyed thirty cars, an| caused consld- Serve» 62 Years With Custom» COAL WORKERS STILL OUT. " **F^5éht ^îuSrtST Pr'

erable damage to apartitientfl abovo. _______ _ _______ >*. v.—solthampton__antwbbp
The. alarm startled the Inmates of Woodst6ck. Ont., April 6.-(6peelél).- Halifax, N. S„ April 6.—The local1 . .A»,. TMax I» Jaael«K& Ü
these rooms,. who aualved from A* ’tfoday, April 6, marks the 62nd anni* Coal workers who went qn strike yes- I SjJhuLi ..................^ s*#en?l5SS? ii
bundi.ng. m^yoU^em^Oftly throwing yeroary of W. H. Vaplngcn1#->fow$ci«y terday are standing, firm In- their ap- ztitond ................ jïn” teljïS 81
coats 0>-er-: thtlr.^ighWeese^-;»hen . tlon- with the custqnn! department- in plicatioB, latid their ■ union organba- IA/UITP CTA D I »Lfc- '
the-firemeniarrived they,floodetfc:lhe Canada. Mt- Vanlntenfi joined t«eyus- i;on to about one" hundred per cent ofk WHI I C STAR LINE
premises-ana .«1Ô8F Cff- the damage to- tome department lri—1S99- and-tcime- te tM-Coal handlers of tie port Two x- y.^ciierBol RG—SOLTHAMPTONr ^ oTV“m p S “-'.ts S' “

: c,:-; s:.i i _ , . ;v " close attention to business. Within S (fay for two, _^lch will need v In I I U July 8, Aug. *, Aug. 8S

- ’ 6.. rr^rrr73rzr“_-.'k.--1' ---------- :— *̂■::A bunkering. j II NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL
TORONTO TRAVELER DIES. HONORED BY CHURCH. -----r------- ------ -r---------!------------------  Cedric ..................... ....Apr. 16|.....Lt............ ..

H- -e»î X.X -a jr/J -------- -O - Baltic ............. Apr. 17;May 2*|Jun*ae
Galt,- :Apr« - 67-MSpeo1al.)-4®é«.tb Guelph, Ont., April—«.-(Special).- ■»«“ Megwato '............ ...............v-ar-jN»*”

came with great-:-"iu»dêfféee at-Jnobn Ouelphitee are interested 1n ..the an- III ■ P înthnchlro rîiûT  HavisiJun* réJutoM
today to Thos. H; Churchlli-of nouncement that Dr. John K. Barrett of W0-U ■ ■ ^ SiàUT ^ ' iiiw tuit.»-xzo^LûmTxîrAŸ-
avenuè'. Tdroirlo. veteran traveler, who. Wlnmpcg. who hai foeen proirduent in j ■ ■ Trotrtiding NAHf.Rt—G4RNOA.
wiiile ea-tin? h*-* dinner t*f tiw 'Albion* Çltv fiççlestnstk^i Giro r-,s in. f;Uy , ■ ■ file?. No fuv- < anopiv May 12 Jul> *
un.r; ,vnv qf’i’VM w'Vn iitu-t rré n *r Te,any * “*r,s: e,ld >!> Wcoxnmo* o. # jrical operation, (.n ;r<* >lay 27 J»Iy V
amî dier immediacy. IL- W'r.-- j Cb^c’e Ointment wfll relieve and . „ ' , ^17^

j Sloes in Toronto, and she nae been te-- , oromander of the illustrtoue order Of ee certainly cure you. 80c a box : all dealer», Freight Office. .1 w WUkJhioh ioe* Keyaj
[ formed of her husband 9 sudden Uentu -jt Gregory the Great. _ _ * * B*nanso& Bate* * Get, limited. X«mk ; Bids . K.cg and Yonge. Toronto.'

I’ORTI.ANO, ME—UAL»AX—LIVEBPOOT.
From 1’ortUndl Halifax

Canada ............... ...................Apr. $f|A»*. IS .
PORTLAND, ME.—LIVERPOOL

’Dominion
pH play Sons of England 
he Saturday, April 10, & 
[Voodiblne avenue grounds, 
kwlng players : Thistle-
I Hafland, Bell, Derrick, 
hbett, Burgess, Lookyer, 

■ Sturch, A. Oakley, H.

Letters ..Apr. IS
•Freight sailing» only.
SUMMER SAILINGS.

THE ST. LAWRENCE ROUTE Via 
MONTRE.».—QUEBEC—LIVERPOOL 

Meg»nlle .. May 22 ,lime 19|;July lllAug. 14 
Cnnutla . I.. 7 -June 12,July 80|Au*. $1

~1 2
146 148 146— 440
148 131 136— 415
MU' ' 108 122—*649

T’l.3

|
t : .. Ml 167 158— 456

544 554 562 1660

:—r-

Totals
football team held thetir 
e last night in Central 
the players -are now be- 

>v up splendidly.X/A meet- 
- nec in arranged 

* at S. o'clock in Central 
it is jhoped that all pKty- 
)ers will endeavor to be

l
:• :,iTHIRTY AUTOS BURNED

BY FIRE IN MONTREALm-
for tr :RED STAR LINEThe National Smoke”-Wilsons »sS. E. Carman; secretary- 

A. Parker team captains, 
burn and A. G. Bennett, 
[al meeting of the Be'le- 
kling Club, held last even
ts for the ensuing 8 ear 

as follows: Hon. pres., 
and S. S. Lazier; presi- 
liggs; vice-presidents, C. N". 
t ■ J. Wray : secretary-' 
[A. Campion; executive 
H. Vermilyea (chairman), 

[e, T. Hurley, J. Buchanan 
p. A strong committee 

to arrange for a *hree 
pnt to be held, at which 

will be competed for.

IAi
••

II

t>.*. .:v--V -\aV; " ’v t. e'. : .v. juv.v :: :

10 e-
Still tiie most 
for the money

M AndrewWilsc

Yà.1 ;. .-
-j ,*

L

MOZONE
ïMiTOffOKTO 

MomiKw.
vLzrPcbility, Mervousneii and

aliments. $1.00 kper box.
ELD’S DRUG STORE. 
STREET, TORONTO.
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The World’s Selections
BY CENTAUR.
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CLOSING EXERCISES ! 
OF KNOX COLLEGE

za
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mumsEstablished 
Over 50 
• Years

)[Three Honorary Degrees Con- 
, ferred and Diplomas Pre

sented to Graduates.

His honor the Lieut. -Governor and 
Hrs. Lionel Clarke are holding• it Ottawa, and lira. Henry Graaet Bald, 

win, who with Kev. Mr. Baldwin la now 
living in England.

Tne Ka Dee Que dance on Friday 
evening will take place at the Pavtowa, 
Cowan avenue.

Mrs. Gordon William», 'Heath street, 
gave a email bridge party and .lance on 
Monday night for Mr. and Mrs. Murray 
Macpherson, Detroit.

Mr. Gordon Perry has returned home 
from England.

Mr. Alfred Reed, New York, is at 
Strathrobyn with his mother, Mrs. Y. B. 
Robins. Mrs. Williams, Great Barring
ton, is also a guest.

Miss Masten and several other To
ronto people are leaving next week tor 
Montreal, to be posent at the narriage 
of Miss'Edna Finley to* Dr. Bruce Rou- 
ertson, Toronto.

Mrs. E. Coleman and Mrs. F. B. Gundy 
asked atxrnt eighty-five young people 
to dance last night at Mr». Gundy's 
house in Chestnut Park road.

Dr. Hooke, Victoria College, lectured 
on Monday afternoon at Hart House on 
the approaching play, TThe New Six."

Mrs. W. A. H. Kerr gave an afternoon 
dance yesterday lor her young daugh
ters. about forty guests enjoying the 
afternoon.

The women of the Press Club gave an 
Easter tea yesterday afternoon in their 
beautiful rooms in West King street, 
when the tea-table was arranged a 
daffodils and lilac, with brass candle
sticks, and a beautiful copper urn. About 
fifty members and guests were present. 
Miss Lucy Doyle, the newly-elected pres
ident, who has Just returned from New 
York, received.

.
.i:z>-iarae are noiaing a recep

tion this afternoon to meet the members 
of the Ontario Educational Association 
at Government House, when about 1,500 
guests will be present from all over the 
province.

His honor the Lieut.-Governor and 
Mrs. Lionel Clarke gave a dance of 250 
last night at Government House, when 
they received in the pink drawing-room, 
which was fragrant with flowers, Mrs. 
Clarke wore a becoming gown of black 
satin, brocaded with large gold leaves 
and trimmed with Jet and peart and dia
mond ornaments; ifjss Diana Clarke 
in white satin, trimmed with crystal and 
a rose ostrich fan. Colonel Fraser and 
Captain 8ime were in attendance. The 
orchestra was stationed In the ballroom 
and supper was served at small tables, 
decorated with tulips and calceolariee in 
the dining-room, morning-room, palm 
room and hall; Miss Digby and Mr. 
Digby, Brantford, who are staying at 
Government House, were among the 
guests.

The Ontario Education Association 
was officially welcomed last night by 
the University of Toronto, by Principal 
Hutton, who at the close of the session 
held a reception in the large room at 
the back of ■ convocation hail. This eve
ning the education association will be 
entertained in the same place by the 
league of nations, the hostesses being 
Mrs. E. C. Drury and Mrs. R. H. Grant.

Dr. and Mrs. George Locke, who have 
been in the south for the last month, 
are expected back this week.

Mrs. Gerard Strathy Is giving a young 
people a dance his evening for lier two 
sons, tne Masters Jiin and Colin Strathy, 
at 34 Castle Frank road.

The Hon. T. W. McGarry, K.C., is at 
the Queen's, after having spent the holi
days at his home in Renfrew. '

Mr. and Mrs. Murray Macpherson, De
troit, are the guests of the former's 
mother, 182 Japieeon avenue, 
ji Miss Ivy Knox Is in Ottawa.

Mrs. Oliver. Winnipeg, is visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. Dudley Oliver, Ottawa, and 
will shortly leave for England.

Mrs. Crombie and her daughter. Miss 
i— * i next
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if Lack of Recruit» for the Min- 
i*try Said to Be Fault 

of Church.
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! S Last evening witnessed the annual 
convocation and closing exercises of 
the Seventy-sixth session of knox Col
lege, held in the Convocation Hall of 
the college. The presentation of the 
graduates for diplomas and the confer
ring of the honorary degrees of doctor 
of divinity on three recipients, were 
the principal Items of business trans
acted.

Rev. Dr .Alexander Jardine Hunter 
and Rev. Dr. Edward JBl’ake Horne, 
two of the recipients of the degree of 
VJX, gave short addresses after the 
ceremony. The degree of D.D. 
conferred upon Rev. Rogers William 
Boss, in absence. Dr. Hunter felt that 
the degree with which he had been 
honored, was more than a personal 
honor, and might rightly be considered 
ian appreciation td the work of those 
associated with him in his missionary 
work in Teuton Hospital, Map. He 
said there were five times more 
French -Canadians in his constituency 
now than there were when he went to 

(Zthe field of ills labors seventeen years 
)\ arid 75 per cent, of the children 

, s were not acquiring such a. knowledge 
of English as would be of use to them 
Teachers wero hard to get, as condi
tions were not Ideal for them. He 
advocated the necessity of a mission
ary college.

Uev. Dr. Horne addressed himself to 
the students of today on the duties 
which they would he called upon to 
perform, tie said they were not only 
citizens, but champions of the kingdom 
of God. He deplored the lack of 
cruits for the ministry, and laid the 
blame on the church itself.

The convention resumed yesterday 
morning, when a paper by Pro. Jor
dan of Queen's University, on "The 
Preacher and the Old Testament,” 
read in his absence (owing to a pain
ful accident), by Rev. Dr. R. j \yil- 
•on of Kingston. Prof. Manson of 
Knox College read a paper on “New 
Testament Study at the Present Day” 
At a session held in the afternoon a 
p*f®r uri "Immigration and Citizen- 
«onP AVa“ reaU by Hr<rf- T- R- Robln-

The scholar whip list and othar 
Were ajrproved by the 
•a follows:
n,8|C,^w*r?hlPv,ll8t lr‘ The George
Oal Bdiioiarshlp of 320, W. M Mustard- 
Archibald Vh-Artluir Scholarship of 
W. M. Mustard; Archibald McArthur 
Scholarship ,,f nr,, c. McL. Currie;
T Yaichluy-01:131 Stil‘,,li,rahlP of 300, T.

«choiursblM Hi theology; Havoc 
Bcholarohlp of $55. K. A. McUltclde- 
Hmlth HhiK.laÇhlp of $45, E. G. Smith! 
H.A., L. M Boswell Scholarship of $Cu, 
M K. Alp, R.A.j Torrance-Drydc n 
bcholarrlnp of $60, J. 3. Bole. B.A.; Mc- 
Lellan-Hcotl Scholarship .of $100, equally, 
D. A. I.owun. B.A.. H. A. McLeod, B.A 
Gordon MorUp" r-ihark Sc-uHarship of 

J. II. Allers: the post-grad ualu 
fellowship of $400, J. H. Mlers.

ji:w lui pioficleney standing in the 
ëevern 1 y tarn:
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Hon. Frederic Nicholls, consul of Por
tugal, entertained the members of the 
consular corps at a luncheon at the York 
Club, those present being: Mr. Albert 
Nordhelmer, consul-general, Netherlands; 
Hon. C. W. Martin, United States con
sul; Chevalier J. Enoch Thompson, con
sul. Spain and Panama; Mr. P. Tomayo, 
Mexican consul ; Mr. G. N. Morting, Gua
temala consul; Mr. C. Barranco, Cuban 
consul; Mr. G. N. Defries. Honduras 
consul; Mr. C. G. Print*. Nprway con
sul. Matters of Interest 
consular duties *nd changes due to the 
recent disturbances, were discussed. .It 
was decided to haye a reunion monthly 
in the shape of a consular dinner.
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month for England where they will visit 
until October. In Surrey, they will Join 
Mrs, Cromble's sister, Lady Schrelber,
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previous offer to give every conceiv
able guarantee for the immediate 
withdrawal of the troops after the 
restoration of order.

■; i :mesM
.iz. -, >

% - * ** ' **

4
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It especially 
would be prepared to agree to the 
despatch of an inter-allied commis
sion, which could convince itself on 
the spot up to what date the pres
ence of troops In justified by the sit
uation.

“The German government

ym ».re-

EF
•y.-y. yÿ: ■•vr-fflB%

■y
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NEW SPRING GOODS
was (Continued from Page 1.) 

tadt, which are the principal gate
ways between north and south Ger
many, Krapee hopes to throttle the 
Gel-man empire and • cause our polit
ical disintegration."'

Herr Mueller asserted that, beaidigi 
aiding the Spartaoans, the French 
action certajnly would swell the 
numbers of those who declare that, 
since France is more than ever bent 
upon achieving Germany's complete 
annihilation, Germany will be 
pelled to prepare for a death strug
gle.

: hopes
that the allied governments will not 
fail to recognize that Germany is 
forced (to take this action) by a sit
uation imperatively demanding inter
vention in districts under its juris
diction, and in which every hour of 
delay may involve irreparable disas
ter. It also considers that' it is not 
acting contrary to the spirit of the 
peace treaty, whose stipulations have 
the purpose of promoting and 
guarding the peace of the world, and 
are surety not opposed to a temporary 
measure of protection, which is un* 
doubtediy devoid of all aggressive ten
dencies.

"The German government continue» 
llrrply resolved loyally to respect its 
engagements, but for this purpose the 
speedy restoration of a state of au
thority Is required in a region where 
law and order arc fundamental and 
antecedent to conditions for the exe
cution of the most important stipula
tions of the peace treaty

i
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MILLINERY. MISSES’ and LADIES’ SUITS, COATS, DRESSES, 
BLOUSES, SWEATER COATS, HOSIERY and LADIES’ FURS.
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We have a larger display of Ladies’ Apparel to show for Spring than 

we ever attempted before.
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"If the allied government, in the 

decent opinion of mankind, should 
placidly tolerate this act of Frencfc 
aggression,” concluded the chancel
lor. "then the occupation of Frankfort 
will mark the beginning of an "et*a of 
international anarchy, the like of 
which the world has never before 
witnessed.’'- »

The German note dealing with con
ditions in the Ruhr district, 
was handed to the respective charges 
d'affaires in Berlin, bçglnÿ by stat
ing that grave reports received of 
sanguinary fighting in -the Rhenish- 
Wcstphaiian region in the middle of 
March caused the German govern
ment to request permission of the 
allies to send a limited number of 
troops to the temporarily menaced 
zone. The German government at the 
same time, offered guarantees for the 
due withdrawal of these troops.

The French government replied that 
It could comply only if allied troops 
occupied' Frankfort, Hanau, Hopyberg, 
Dlcburg and Darmstadt for tHe Same 
period, and In equal strength, as the 
German troops were in excess of the 
limit already permitted.

netting aside the serious objections 
to further occupation of German ter-' 
rltory, the German government de
clared" Its readiness to consent "to the 
allied troops entering the places 
e«l In the event 
troops as were employed had not left 
tiie 50 kilometre zone within a fixed 
period to be determined by the allied 
governments.

I

Three Opening Days This Week—Thursday, Friday, Saturday.
Millinery and Costumes will, be a feature of the opening. Ladies who
visit us on the opening days can see in all their grandeur the New Styles for 
Spring, —L:~L —£1--" "L- r- L* r -1
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s greatest centres.i ' Teachers Gather in Saskatoon 
For Educational ConventionL iV Mr,

* -1! J^ar—First class—Nell Maclean 
Ratte-J, I#A.; William Hollins A ip, li \ ■
Kenneth Angus McUltuhlo and Charl-’z 
David MacLean,' B.A.
James Khcrlnan Bole, B.A.;
Franklin Anderson, John Alexander 

H.oek, B.A. "I lilrd class—Francis WilliamLnifçffu u.
Hoc. ",1 yeur-#-|rsf. class- David Archl- 

t*l.| r.owai, n.A,: John Alva MacMahon,
Jlaitou Edwin Uuuiials, B.A.; Hugh 

McLeod. B.A. Hccoud class— 
william Jeffrey !'rc«U>ir, B.A.; William 
James I turned. HA.; Join, Gjrdmi (kuild,
H.John Warren McAlplne. Third- 
year- Joshua lCrmst Andc:-scni, Carman 
lay™B* \Uytl' NorillMri Andrew MeMur-

Third yea:—First class—J. H. Mlers,
Andrew Lane, B.A. Second class—Ernest 
Bpurgeon. Smith, B.A.: Ernest Xillmiur 
t.". > A' ’ Jtt;T1KS Bertram Slvmj.
L A.: Jumea Nevln MeFaul. B.A.: Harry 
Alrloliol I’h■win. It.A.: (liichtro T.Æuclia.

Dlnlomas Awarded.
The following HimlcnlM have completed 

their, course and will receive the diploma 
of the college : Ben iamin Douglas Arm
strong, B A.; John George Coghtll. B.A.;
Andrew Lune, B.A. : Je mes Glazle Low- France Wanted Proof. e
r", B.A : .lames Nevln MeFaul. B.A.: It appeared from the negotiations&7ZnU*HyZ & K„"r conduced with thermes ÎXTut 

BA.; Ernest Glhnoiir Smith, B.A. (o! *ict j,y the German representatives. 
(■229) ; * Ernest Spurgeon Smith, B.A. according to the note, that the allied

Spe' 1 nl students of the third year1 K°vcrnments had declared they agreed 
Robert William Itumlcy, Guchlro To- 1,1 Principle to this. The British goi), 
fcu',lia- ernment and the French premier rnado
cess fully eompleîed îh!!Tècînd*year“Ufn ,?£lft?t,on8 t0 thi8' ««act, and the 
«lieologi : Joshua Ernest And.-son WII- lïïf .^ov£rn™ent tbe« wanted proof 
Hem Jun.es Burnott, B.A David \rchi lbal or<4er could not be maintained in 

kbeld Cowan, B.A.; Carman Ephraim ihe 60 kilometre zone without the entry 
■Dyes, John Gordon Guuld. B.A.:, Hugh o£ troops.
fMoh,m‘atl TcMcl'00‘i- S AV John ‘Alva Me- The note argues that the highly dls- 

\vmiiriff.sïdrp MeMurray, quieting news, which had unceasing-
Francls Edwin Runnafis, §jv ’ 1 ‘y aI;.rlved ?lnc«! Ieft n0 doubt that the

Speclp| hiudt nt.®—James Lmtton Cun- HPcedy restoration ot peace and order 
Mnglia.n. Jivir-eH Reidle. wus iirpossible without temporary

•'Irai year—The followlmç. ’iuvo com- fnllltary intervention, and contends
pie leu the work of the ffrXt year and tiic position was so critical that
RrJillm'-Vrt<toabR 6 .'',T'-rdl,,jîly?, not 0,''y the welfare of the population
derso!!' ,a: ,m' n'l" those re^ions- the entire cco-
B.A.; Francis Wli'llptn Duggan John "omlu ]*fc of Germany was Seriously 
Alexander Flock, B.A.: Churl-»’ David mcnuced- Communists and mobs ter- 
MeLfdlaii, B.A.: Kennotli Angus Mac- rorized the eutlre public life, made in- 
El toll le, Nell M:u:Li«n itattoe, B.A. discriminate requisitions, and plunder-

: A- Bwlniond, B A., supplcmentals ed and threatened life and securily 
in two MihJectH. (w. The

Thl®r,*ü?r Thlnî1"ÎL--HemÛn VT i ««Wtod by the newly-
ham U igclsteln, John George Gog I, III f d °,xevu,lvc ai>d ventral councils 
B.A. ' ! with a view to restoring law and order

1 W1!rc useless because the insurgents, 
who concluded them no longer had 
power to carry them out. The Ger
man government is of the opinion that 
It proved to the allied
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1 LADIES’ SUITS „ LADIES’ COATS LADIES’ DRESSES
in Taffeta Georgette, Charr 
nieuse Satin, Tricolette and 

3es Gabardine. Dresses, $27.50 
to $165.00.

Beautiful Silk Lingerie
in Camisoles—-Combinations 
and Silk Gbwns.

Prices very moderate.
Ladies’ Silk Hose

A special importation of 
the 'latest ideas—Black Silk 
Hose, embroidered with 
purple birds — others in 
plain silk and lisle thread.' 
Hosiery from 49c to $6.95.

We extend to the Ladies of Toronto a • very cordial invitation to call, in on the 
days and view the Lovely Styles that we are showing for Spring.

Saskatoon, Sask., April 6.—Every
thing is in readiness for the 
of the Saskatchewan educational 

her^ today, 
teachers from all parts of the province 
are in the city. The feature of tomor
row's program will be an address bv 
Premier Martin, D. C. Clarke of To
ronto and Dr. Alexander of Alberta 
University. The convention will last 
three days.

We have exclusive suits The Spring assortment is 
in highest grade of Serges, very-attractive, and embraces 
Jersey Cloth, Tricotine, all the striking new 
Gabardine and Silvertone. of cloths—-Serge^/Silver-
AH new colors. Suits from tone, Gabardine ^nd Home-
$25.00 to $135.00. spun Tweeds. /Coats from

• $27.50 to $150.00.

Our aim is to get some
thing exclusive at a reason
able price. We have paid 
nothing for the artistic 
arrangement and color 
scheme, and ask nothing 
from you outside of produc
ing the hat and piece of 
material—our millinery dis
play is sure to interest you. 
Ladies’ ready-to-wear and 
Pattern Hats, $4.50 to 
$35.00.

Second via»»— 
John opening 
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LADIES’ BLOUSESi ■epeeche
refe 

•caders, 
us beln 
iUUistlc

» • 1 i

SWEATER COATS
I 'i, Jaasrispt^.rsrs;

bund"a'750-foo°trd?ydSôck. “rhe ^vic^tilL 
ties commission has asked $500,000 for 
the property.

Brantford.—(Special,)—At the request 
of the attorney-general. Judge Hardy 
has appointed M. W. McEwen to be act
ing attorney during the Illness of Col. A 
J. Wilkes, K.C. Mr. McEwen has been 
acting for some time.

New Styles, Ngw Colors 
—embroidered and plain, in in Wool and Silk—lovely 
Georgette, Crepe de Chine shades of Pink, Blue <■ and 
and Voile, Tricolette beaded other bright colors. Wool 
and silk trimmed, and in Sweaters, $5.50 to $15.00. 
Orientâl designs. Blouses, Silk Sweaters, $9.75 to 
$1.95 to $27.50. $35.00.
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GEORGIAN BAY CANAL 
IS UNDER DISCUSSION REFLECTIONS OF A BACHELOR GIRL

nancy.
BY HEU^N, ROWLAND.

(Copyright, 192», ijy the Wheeler Syndicate, Inc.)V At Conference Held in Ottawa, 
Declare Time Inopportune 

for Construction.

The quaintly demure name of 
Nancy, which has come into great 
loguo „in 'noder“ times, signifies 
grace. There was a period in hei . 

evolution, when Nancy fell into dis- I 
UMu, oi was bcifcftowcd as a Iiouk-Iv un
inspired cognomen, particularly jtl_> Ottawa, April 6. (By Canadian 
digenous to rural communities. Bsft Press.) —
Nancy’is day has come; slic is fashion- members and others interested in the 
able and exceedingly pleasant to pro- construction of the Georgian bay canal 
nounce. was held here today. The concensus of

Nancy s origin lies in the Hebrew opinion was that tire time is njrop- 
Lhaanacli, signifying "mercy of portunc for tile undertaking of any 
grace and her earliest prominent fore- works involving large expenditure, and 
Deal was Hannah, mother of Samuel, that until the financial situation is itn- 
ii i*= 111 . ,‘S ,a ll?a,rsh name because proved, no commitment to any u£ the i
nt ùlv ,a”plrale 1"tl,al- 80 Ule Process projects,now proposed is udvisablA

ssra&r —- —
stances occurring in etymological of a11 the facU- The average husband wants to "take the land"—bq* he puta
records Nannie, which'' is Nancy's WILL IGNORE IRISH OUFatiom prote,t’ lf yaj alk hlm t0 run the lawnmower over It. f
diminutive, Is indigenous to Scotland. IGNORE IRISH QUESTION

governments to thHR *

SrXpiU;thW retard the advance Nancy and Nan^onT t^m^being 

rid her face of halry'gLwthTu The wJking ponuiaUon^t11 the '«* »&. N^cy becomes

^h b^edhr.ponbu?:'rS^“e4eer
; rt m,n=R8 obdurate.
tsrJTM ica ~ F y— s?
delatone. ^ "n rabZra “m®'V herebY requests. (Copyright. 1920 by The Wheeler ] 1Vs,;ns to »ccePl the offers of the

11 repeats m08t emphatically lta Syndicate Inc\ VVhetsler- Pliers, which are lower than the
’ y demanded.

<

I <<|VSQRETION” Is what suddenly comes to a 
\J has begun to bore him.

s£*HF »sysM-2S*rss' ss :|

man, when tne game or the girl1

■ xI

MONTREAL FOREIGNER 
FACES MURDER TRIAL

An informal conference of
li

note further says that the

Albert Dallagali Ordered Ar
rested—Allege He Shot 

Arthur Palmer.
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i „ hlAftef, a f*w years- a married man gets so used to acting on the defensive,
I lf h,s wi,e utter* a protest when s-he steps on a tack, he calls it "nagging.”
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CLOTHIN HIGH IN FRANCE. that
i 1

Washington, April 6.—The 
Review states Increases of 1S00

Labor 
per

cent, have been noted in the cost of 
men’s clothing In France since 1914. 
A $6 pre-war suit now costs $90.

Montreal, April 6.—Albert Dallagal 
an Italian, was field responsible fo 
the murder of Arthur Palmer, 
Giovanni Forgetta, also 
was ordered to be arrested as. a prob 
able accomplice of Dallagali, by 
coroner’s jury today at the inqqes 
he.d to determine the cause of thi 
death of Palmer, which took plac 
at the Western Hospital yesterday 
He died from a bullet thru his brajt 
Mrs, Dallagali, wife of the accuspd 
was ordered under provisional arres 
for her own protection, and as a wit 
ness for the crown. Dallagali has no 
yet been arrested.

• h .. governments
tmit the systematic restoration of 
and order by the troops could not be 
delayed a single hour.

To Combat Anarchical Elements.
"The Germkn government," adds the 

note, "is responsible for the lives and 
liberties of Its countrymen. It, there
fore, believes that it should not'longer 
await the formal

lawf1 am\, / an Itallar

up an awful< 1
■1 »

A man tak»g ? woman's love for ((rented—but a woman wants dally bulletins 
of a mans sent'mental temperature His protêts mav he fa-r and warm today but 
unless they are "fair and warmer" tomorrow, she will think he no longer loves her.

lot of women, in order to discover

-
Home. April 6.—The Vatican au

thorities state positively that, con-
dict^wm !:ep°ft8' **°Pe Bene- My! How much a man has to- know abêtit
diet will not allude to the Irish ques- that he doesn’t understand one of themt 
tion on the occasion of the beatiflca- 1 ’■ 
tion of ■ Oliver PlunketL primate of 
Ireland In the seventeenth century.

}r
Î(Mode* of Today) 

At very little cost Ninette

lindsaV woman fined

FpR PEDDLING LIQUOR

1

special efforts to rid the. town of the 
dark blot. No fewer than 18 whiskey 
cases haye been disposed of In the 
past three weeks.

p
I

v i

f■tvV ft . to Lindsay. Ont.^ April 6.—Mrs. ttos-
thç or.field. of this town, was this morn- 

1 r\Z found guilty of
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ti ice of awill have
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“What’s in a Name?”
Facts about your name; its his* 
tory; its meaning; whence It 
wae derived; Its significance; 
your lucky day and lucky jewel.

By MILDRED MARSHALL

Very Effective Method
For Banishing Hairs
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The “army’s” coming !
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!The world-wide Jubilee 
Self-Denial Appeal of The 
Salvation Array will be 
made in the week from 
May 15th to 22nd.
The objects for which 
money will be used are

To meet the insistent 
new calls that press 

' in upon us from every
side.

(b) The continued main
tenance of our work 
in Canada, and
To carry on work in 
mission fields that are 
not financially self- 
supporting. 11

To-morrow we shall ex
plain these causes of 
appeal.

'

I
!

t

(c) 4

; ■

J <

(a)

I

The Salvation Army
ubilee Self-Denial Appeal

May 15th to 22nd

ij

i

* iè.’S ..-yt :4r 21I ■ ■> • -* î •f .Objective—Canada East Territory
$500,000

Objective—Toronto
$150,000

*
■ .1

/■

iSXiaM:

“Fruit-a-tivcs’1 Restored. Jftr ta. 
Pèlfect Health, v , ’_

153 Papineau Ave., Montreal.

“For three years, I suffered great 
pain In the lower part of thy body, . 

with swelling or bloating. I saw à 

specialist who said l must undergo 

an operatic», J refused. ! ,•;
I heard abotit “Frult-a-tives'i so 

decided to try it ;r .
The first box gave great relief; and 

t continued the treatment. Now my 
health is excellent—X am free of pa4n 
—and I give “Frult-a-tlves’’ .toy 
warmest thanks."

X-'W

Announce Terms for Ivene, 
Pritchard, Johns, Queen 

and Armstrong.

55*
:1*1 :

,

ALSO JAIL FOR BRAY: i*
Winnipeg, April »■—(By Canadian 

Pres#).—Sentence was pronounced on 
Xhe six convicted strike leaders by Mr. 

Justice Metcalfe at the assize court to- 
William Ivens. George Arm-

v
k*':

'
3

'
uay.
strong, W. H. Pritchard, John Queen 
and H- J. Johns were sentenced to one 
veur oil each of the six counts of sedi- 
tirus conspiracy on. which they were 
convicted and to six months on the 
count of common nuisance, sentences 

concurrently, malting the term

m
V:
f

Mme. F. GAREA.V.
60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trjal size 25c,

At all dealers or sent postpaid by X 
Fruit-a-tlves Limited, Ottawa,

to run
to be served by each in the provincial 
jail, one year. H. E. Bray, found guilty 
uf a charge of common nuisance, was 
sentenced to six months In the provin
cial jail.

Before being sentenced, each of the 
convicted men, with the exception ot 
William Ivens, when asked if they hau 
anything to say, condemned the trial 
as uinu.r and reiterated their adlier- 

tlie princip.ts of the right of

council and did not prove suitable to 
the citizens' committee.

Qeo. Armstrong Nervous,
. When George' Armstrong rose to 
speak he was very nervous. He went 
into a lengthy outline of the doctrines 
he had advocated, but was Interrupted 
by Justice Metcalfe, who asked him 
If he had anything to say As to why 
the court should not sentence him.

Armstrong stated that he' had not 
been on strike, was not a strike leader 
and that, in his mind, the law had 
been given an unparalleled elasticity 
to cover his particular case,

Bray Claims Unfairness- 
Bray when making his statement 

repeatedly caused the court's dis
pleasure by stating that he had i>ot 
had a fair trial, that the trial and 
the verdict were a travesty of Brit
ish justice and referred to Mr. Jus
tice Metcalfe as biased.

Bray continued by stating that the 
class struggle had been plainly shown 
in the trial when well-dressed women 
had been given reserved' seats in the 
court to gloat over the suffering of 
himself and comrades.

Application for a reserved case on 
behalf of the elx convicted leaders will 
be made some time this week. Truman, 
K.C, counsel for the defence, stated.

a

.
UlUa VO ,
tieuerai strike ana free speech. 

Sympathizers Crowd Court. 
Crowds of sympathizers thronged 

the court and crowded the halls in the 
house, t'hey were more orderly 

I .uid took the announcement ot the 
sentence without any demonstration. 
invpavations had been made to cure 

I ioi any demonstration# which might 
I,uvs bee» inaae, and squads ot provin- 

1 c iul police and K.N W.M P. were eta- 
I uoned in the court house- The con- 

! a icted men while watting for the court 
1 tv convene conversed freely and ap- 

jiarehtly light-heartedly with their 
I ^families and friends In the cowl 
1 sohn Queen, in particular, keeping the 

slativee of the prisoners, who were in 
the jury box. In laughter with witty 
sallies.

"T
courti

llfl
wmm

M

wsèwWW

MH
— Had Nothing to 8ey.

When Mr. Justice Metcalfe entered 
the court he asked for the indictment 
and asked Williams Ivens, the first of 
the convicted men, to be sentenced, if 

• lie wished to say anything. Mr. Ivon-
stated that he did not and was sen>,The defence stated that they were at

present preparing material for the 
convictec. strike application, 

lsadevs received the sentence, he was 
taken in charge by one of the court 
bailiffs and removed to the. provincial 

i jail. The families of George Arm
strong aiid R, E. Bray followed them 
from the court and were allowed a few 
minutes in privacy.

Bray Causes Sensation.
A sensation was caused in the court 

when M.r. Justice Metcajte interrupted 
It. E. Bray, in his statement, and told 
him that he had just committed a 
more serious offence than that for 
which he was about to be sentenced, 
tie had. In his reference to the court 
as being biased, laid himself open to 
summary sentence for an. indefinite 
period.

Crown counsel at the conclusion of 
the session asked the court to take 

I action against the accused Bruy to 
j uphold the dignity of the court.

Upholds Judiciary,
I Mr. Justice Metcalfe stated

lenced-
As each of thd

RESSES,
URS.

!

ring than r
i

(Continued from Page 1.) 
eompanled the exploits of the pickets 
so far, is something more serious, to 
which the government Is giving oare- 
ful consideration. The international 
tinge of-1he affair, official# feèl, maTte 
it of more moment than the demon
strations of the militant suffragists 
which were considered quite Impor
tant a yearttaffo.

The resumption of the picketing 
was marked early in the day by the 
arrest of. four women pickets on 
charges of violating a federal statute 
making it n felony to offer an insult 
to diplomatic representatives . of, a 
foreign government.

The women w-ho were arrested, 
gave their namas as. Mrs. Honor 
Walsh, Germantown, Pa,; Miss 
Elaine Barrie, Philadelphia: Miss 
Helen O'Brien, St. Louis; Miss Kath
leen O’Brien, Philadelphia.

The arrests followed quickly the 
decision of United States Attorney 
Laskey, that continued picketing 
would provoke application of the 
federal jf-tatute.

The first , detachment ot wonygn 
picketed the embassy at noon, bear
ing banners. Before a crowd had 
opportunity to collect, a police patrol 
dashed up. Captain Robert Emmet 
Doyle and Inspector Darlel Sullivan 
asked them if they were aware they 
were picketing the British embassy. : 
Both pickets smiled and nodded their 
assent.

They were informed they were 
violating a federal statute and would 
be arrested unless they desisted. The 
women resumed the picketing and 
police women took their banners and 
arrested them.

Aerial Forces in Action 
"As soon as word of the arrests 

reached the headquarters of the pick
ets, another raid with fresh banners 
were despatched to the embassy. The 
police repeated the arrests, the land 
pickets desisted and the aerial forces 
came into actioh.

United States Attorney 
.placed the bond for each arrested 
woman at $1,000. It was not furnish
ed and the women were locked up, 
for a hearing in police court tomor- 
roV. Frank P. Walsh of Kansas 
City, Mo., who represented Irish 
independence claims In Paris in 
1918, has been retained as theh- coun-

aturday.
idles who 
Styles for

!
i
î

#i

that
the status of the judiciary of Canada 
was being lowered by member) qf the 
legislature under the cloak of privi- 
ieges. He was tired, he said, of trying 
10 uphold the dignity ot t,lie court 
when this was going on. The time is 
coming rapidly, he declared. when 
men chosen for the, honorable post, 
tion of judge, will ‘prefer their own 
unvate practice. It should not, he 
said, be left to the- judges to uphold 
the dignity of Canadian -law,
■should not 
speeches such as are being made dally 
:n reference to the trial 'of strike 
caders, In wlilc.t they refer to' him 

as being a representative ot the "cap
italistic class."

Statement by R. J. Johns.
It. J. Johns was the Second man to 

"e sentenced, and In a statement made 
to the court declared that anything he 
mu done had been done on the order 

u[ 'he men he represented. "I am 
Pleased that I carried on the work.
1 feel that it is my life work,’’ he de
clared, and went on to point out that 
any man who had not worked w'tth 
the workers could hot understand the 
pyschology ot the working class. Men 
outside the working class, he Said,"lid 
not understand the needs of the 
worker.

5’ DRESSES
Georgette, Char- 
ji, Tricolette and 

Dresses, $27.50

1

l

I Silk Lingerie
£—Combinations 
iwns.
ry moderate.

SijkHose
importation of 
eas—Black Silk 

broidered 
lis — others in 
id lisle thread.’ 
h 49c to $6.95.

Men
makebe allowed toi *"

i

with

S

he opening
i

?..

Toronto Social Ownership Coming.
Tiie crown, lie said, had contended 

that there were no classes in Canada, 
inerq were two classes—a working 

' lass and a capitalistic class—who op
posed each other. Social ownership, 
he claimed, was inevitable in time to 

% ^'I’Port human lire. The strike, he 
k-iiid, was premeditated and brought 

by the citizens' committee, who 
were afraid of the organization of the 
une big union.

"They beat us.” he said. "I admire 
them for It. They beat us because 
"o did not know enough. Punishing 
men wi.l not stop it. The pyschology 

there and will remain. Had we 
Peer, dead the one big union would 
have gone thru, tills process of forma
tion."

Laskey

sel.
The British embassy mai 

complaints of the pickeubg 1 
state department. Leaders^ o 
women refused tonight to divulge the 
plans for tomorrow. They stated no 
ball wduM be offered for the women

de no 
to the i 

of the
AL FOREIGNER 

i MURDER TRIAL
Leaders

View of Pritchard.
Pritchard stated that he felt 

same way as Johns, and went on to 
say that he was ready to go to jail 
to serve, the sentence of the court, 
out ‘I go to jail realizing that if muni 
is to be true to himself he cannot 
then be false to any other man,M he 
declared.

pllagali Ordered Ar- 
—Allege He Shot 
rthur Palmer.

the under arrest.

Round-Table Conference
Closed Librarians' Session ]rt

-—•"
April 6. —Albert Dallagal ^ 
'•ns yield responsible fo 

I of Arthur Palmer, am 
prgetta-, also an Italial 
l to be arrested as a prob 
plice of Ballagali, by 
Iry today at- the inqqes 
[ermine the cause of tin 
[aimer, which took plac 
kiern Hospital yesterday 
p a huilât thru his brait 
[alt, wife o£ the accuspc 
| under provisional 

protection, and as a wit 
[ crown, Dallagali has no 
rested.

The Ontario Library Association, 
Aid. Queen referred 10 the opposi- closed 'heir sessions yesterday ab 

•ion he and his comrades put up when n<)on’ the on,y reatui‘= after 'unc-heoiv 
Justice Metcalfe was appointed 10 bclns an Informal round table con- 

at 'ko charge of the trial. He claimed vnce on "Reference Work.” .conducted 
a; ,lugtiee McteaHe could not help i by Frances Slaton and Ml»

be prejudiced. He also claimed i Elizabeth Mqir. of the Toronto Ret
inal the farmers, who had suffered er®™6 L rary' ,

.losses thru the strike, were not proper . 7b<l advantage of a wide organ- 
men do serve on the jury "We knew lzed lltrary waa spoken on by E> A.
1 hat the fm mers would be willing to ?leken*on. B.A.. ^Webur*. U» 4M
hang Hifvnnn mhn k.i , „^ s forenoon. Other features were a dls-

R n S lke‘ c"6Sl0'' ™ “In-building of a Really
He claimed that he was convicted : Library’"

merely because he w’as on the

Il ■

arres Introduced
Agnes Latifiefitild; - 

C1£y Clergyman and the Public Library," 
__ by Rev. J. J. Patterson, B.A., Sarnia, 
__ and a meeting" of the executive.

CON. JONES ABANDONS ATTEMPT
TO BRING OUT SOCCER TEAMI8

ÎCE C *®7o • i Montreal. Que., April S.—Con. Jones: 
has definitely given up all hope of pre
vailing upon any Old Country soccer 
team to go on a trip thru Canada, ac-1 
cording to Information received here to
day. He will return here on the eighteenth i 
of this month. I

4
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Keep Your Skin-Pores 
Active and Healthy 
With Cuticura Soap
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Tenders.LINER I)ally pev word' lc; Sunday, 2c. Six toaily, one Sun-
, inn day (seven consecutive insertions), 7c a word. Semi-
ti AUO ..... display, Daily, 10c agate line; Sunday, lüc agate line CATTLE RECEIPTS \I

NAVEL ORANGES; GRAPEFRUIT;
BOX APPLES; CAL. ONIONS.

f '
GET OUR PRICES ON DAIRY BUTTER AND 
EGGS IF YOU HAVE ANYTHING TO OFFER-

■ ■
Help Wanted. Properties For Sale. i"WANTED—Fieldh';

it., containing one-half acre of good 
garden laud; price S30U; te.-nis, $lu 
down, 4.3 monthly. Open evenings. E. 
street P“e,IS’ United, 136 Victoria

HIGHWAY LOTS, 44<Tf£rt deep, 9» per
foot—-.situated be twee# Long Bruncii 
®r!d, i'ort Credit, at Slop 35, on the 
Highway, frontage on -a gravel road, 
soil sandy loam, lake privileges; terms 
<m 59 foot lot $10 down, $4 momSily. 
Open evenings. E. T. Stephens, Llmit- 
ed, 1S6 Victoria street.

— i HIGHWAY FRONTAGE—$10 per foot, 
south side between Port Credit and 
Toronto ; near white sandy bashing 
beach, and itshhig irrounds : spring 
creek, abundance of shade ; the best 
location near Toronto 
or all-year home. Open 9 to 9. Hiibbs 
& Hutibs, Limited, 134 Victoria street.

secretary
'■ork throughout the Province of On
tario. Must be thoroughly reliable 
man of good appearance and address; 

; one witih some experience in public 
tpeeking. Need not necessarily reside 
in Toronto. State present, employment 
end salary. References inquired. Ap-
Ply Box 94, World.________________________

HAILWyxY TRAi-KIC inspectors wanted; 
$U0 a month and expenses to start; 
short hours; travel ; three months’

, home study under guarantee; we get 
you position. No age limit; ask for 
booklet N456. Standard Business Train
ing tost., Buffalo, N.Y.

STRONACH ® SONSfor lecture 33 CHURCH STREET, 
Main «2877—5236,

NOTICE is hereby given that 
above named has made an assignment 
to me under R.S.O., 1914, ChvptJf 13>- 
of all dlls tetate and offerts for the 
genera! benefit of his creditor!.

A meeting of creditors will be held at 
my Office, 73 King Street West, m the 
C«ty of Toronto, on Friday, the 9th day 
of April, 1920, at 2.30 p.m„ to receive 
a statement of affairs, to appoint in
spectors and tc fix their remuneration 
and fqt ordering of the estate gener
ally.

Creditors are requested to file their 
claims with the assignee before such 
meeting.

And notice is hereby given that after 
thirty days from this date, the assets 
will be distributed among the parties 
entitled thereto, having regard only to 
claims of which notice shall iiave then 
teen given, and the assignee will not 
be liable for the assets or any ptf.-t 
thereof so distributed, to nny person 
or persons of whose claim he shall not 
then have had notice. —

. N. L. MARTIN, C.A.,
.Vssignee.

Dated at Toronto this 3rd day of April, 
1920.

Scaled ...
dersigned, anu eiiuoi»-a ".entier for re
building a wnarf at Liuie Current, Ont.," 
will be received at this oft ice until 12 
o'clock noon, Thursday, April 29, 1921), 

-for rebuilding a wharf at Little Current, 
Aigomsi ifistriel, Ontario.

Hans and forms of contract can be 
spen and specification and forms of ten
der obtained at this department, at the 
offices of the District Engineers at Sault 
Stc. Marie, Ont.; Equity Building, To
ronto, Ont.; and at-the Rost Office, Little 
Current, Out.

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made on printed forms supplied by the 
Department and in aecordance with 
ditions contained therein.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank 
payable to the order of the Minister of 
Public Works, equal to 10 p.c. of the 
amount of tile tender. War Loan Bonds 
of the Dominion will also be accepted 
as security, or War Bonds and cheques 
if required to make up an odd amount.

Note.—Blue prints can be obtained at 
this Department by depositing an ac
cepted bank cheque for the sum of $20 
payable to the order of the Minister of 
Public Works, which will be returned 
if the intending bidder submit 
filar bid.

the... — -v the un- » J’1 General Trend Was Towardi 
‘ Higher Levels, With the 

Demand Good.

' V'4
v

V WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

UNEASINESS SHOWN 
IN GRAIN MARKET

1
. Prefi. if 1

'
Receipts at the Union Stock 

were very light yesterday and for tjjL ' 
reason the market was quite firm, 
trading was by no means brisk, leig. 
rather quiet than otherwise. Aa ip oftj* 

the case common to medium stock sale 
at higher figures than the higher gradé, 
this being due to the fact that veiy^ 

the export trade was done, most of th» 
trade being in butchers, 
trend of the market was

<T r
Potatoes keep very firm, mostly selling 

at $3 per bag, a few still being offered 
at $4.90, but it now looks as if they 
would soon be higher, according to the 
prices asked by producers,

StronacH & Sons had shipments of 
rhubarb selling at $1.40 per dozen; leaf 
lettuce at 30c to 35c per dozen ; green 
onions at 30c to 40c per dozen; Texas 
cabbage at $7 per bbl. ; onions at 10c per 
lb.; potatoes at $9. turnips at $1 to $1.25, 
carrotss at $1.75, beets at $2.50, and par
snips at $2.75 per bag; oranges at $4.50 
to $8.50 per case; apples at $4.50 to $4.75

Announcement x>f Federal 
Probe Into Manipulation 

Has Disturbing Effect.

A si 
tiens 1
record 
these 
ing fei

The genene *hc T<
Perhaps « - toll Ri

quarter per cent, higher than for tbs but tf 
previous day, and nearly 50 per ven. ' 86 wl
mgher than lor the preceding week, it 
a matter of fact many dealers claim!» 
the market was three-quarters to 7m. 
cent a pound higher than those »r*vaT 
mg the previous week.

The hog market was quiet, hiu 
slightly higher, perhaps, a quarter of.
cent. It was quoted as light, a™ I no
strong Hogs $17.76 f.o.b, and $lgS- .Yeiup
fed and watered. ,r gs uf

Butchers were higher, ranging 
$10.50 to $12.50. These formed the 
only feature of brisk buying, and war. 
oi fairly average stock.

Cows browsed contentedly while tiric*. if 
remained fairly stationary, the genera! cloelnf
average being from $8.50 to $10.50. , firmed

Calves were apparently a flux on the Comen 
market, and sold at figures rather W ,
than those prevailing last week. Thaï oe7Y” ‘
averaged from 10c for common to 20tü wlth 1
lor choice as against 10c to 14c for torT week <
mon and 17c to 21c for good to choice" "was It
l„ine,larg6 4ealere reported the follow- Genera 
ing sales, .

United Farmers’ Co-Operative Cam fni i
pany, Limited, aold: 6ei"’ ■ 104 l-

Butchere—5. 1210 lbe.. $18.60- 2 -ns and T
-_s., $13.50; 4, 1000 lbs., tn-.A *axt> I 63 and
$12; 6. 1000 lbs., $12.60; L iSfo 25" UnlU
31273o:ihi 82tii!:>a-i’ lin’iv’ 730 '“a JIUtS; I Animat
o, 730 lbs., $11 ; 2, 760 lbs.. 410 7R• 1 cjui ^ vr ^jt,lbs., $11.60; 4, 800 lbe., *11- 8 8^0f ^ ^
*Hl 1, 660 lbs.. $10; 1, 720 ’$10 SO- « S bu‘ vl°
810 lbs., $11.7o; 4, gin ?. i LA Deal)
lbs., $11.60; 1. 960 lbs., $18." * ' ** 806 limited

C’owa—1, 1,100 lbs., $10.60; 2, 970 Ih. 1937 at
$9.35; -1,. 840 libs., $6.26; 1, 920 lbs. <e ca.' Thelb»,98$5-bl" 970°itw 2seM° J7ll «W atocks,

1820 ’

$20°a50V;TlX1,bs.,lb$320.^0-60; *• 1W 
Dunn & Levack sold:
Butchers—7, 1020 lbs., $18.76; j.2 gM - 

Ibe-. $13; 7, 920 lbs., $12; 10, 880 ibn 1 
$12.50; 19, 830 lbe., ,$12; 6, &0 lbs jll 7E-

, ®°ws-|l, 1060 lbs., *10; 1, 1090 lb.., $U;
J’ 14a2,î,bs" $12: 4, 980 lbs., $10.26; 7, lHt 
^*>S- $10: 1, mo lbs., $7.75. I

Rice & Whaley sold:
Butchers—18. 1020 lbs., $13.60; 11. iMe 

bs„ 113 26; 10 970 lbs.. $18780; 3, IB 
$12 50?11, ^ Ib6-’ $H: 12, 990

i
con-

Femalp Helç Wanted.
HIGHEST wages for good cook~gener.il,

wanted at once for young couple, small 
modern house, easy 
Cverett Bristol. 94 Lawton Blvd. Bel
mont 998.

■.**!

hours. Mrs. for a summer Chicago, April 6.—Announcement 
that the federal grand jury was in
vestigating alleged criminal manipu- 
atlon of the corn market had a pro- 
ounced bearish effeffet today on the 

trade. Prices closed heavy, 2 5-8 to 
3 7-8c net lower ' with May 162 1-2 
to 162 5-8, and July 156 1-2 to 157. 
Oats lost 1 1-4 to 2 1-8. In provisions 
the outcome varied from seven cents 
decline to five -cents advance.

Thruout the day the corn 'market

I ;■.

Mechanics Wanted. ■while 
which 
the ta 
jo urn'n 
qulckl; 
bid.

Florida Farms for Sale.
FLORIDA FARMS and Investment»!

R. Bird, 53 liicnmonu "west, Toronto.

£n«: !i . t
BRUSHMAKERS WANTED—First-class

pan-hands. Steady work, good wages. 
Transportation arranged. B. C. Brush 
Works, Ltd., Vancouver, B.C.

■ W. box.
ChAs. S. Simpson had two cars of 

Messina lemons, selling at $4 to $4.26 
per case; n. car Mediterranean sweot 
oranges at $7.60 to $8 per oise; Wine- 
sap apples at $4.50 to $4.75 per box; 
Florida tomatoes at $6.50 to $7 per six-1 
haskiA crate : Iceberg lettuce at $4.50 per 
case; cucumbers at $4.25 to $4.50 per 
doz. 1

per

NOTICE TO CREDITORS OF JOHN 
Corin, Late of the City of Toronto, in 
the County of York, Who Died at the 
City of Toronto, Aforesaid, Deceased.

Houses for Rent. a reg-
» PAINTERS, Paperhangers, Glaziers!—

Arouse yourselves. Unite with Union 
151 today. Delay no longer. Call or 
write for particulars. Benefits.

__ 1 iiiurch. Labor Temple.____________
WANTED—Electrotypers; open 

union men preferred; permanent po
sition, year around ; state salary. Key
stone Electrotype Co., Reading, Fenna., 
U.S.À.

By order,
R. C. DESROCHERS,

Secretary.
HOUSE TO LET, at Lome Park, six

teen-room house, suitable lor two 
families, near Hamilton highway, II 
miles from Toronto; electr.e light, good 
water, garage space, garden plot. Box 
3. World Office.

if
: t Notice is hereby given, pursuant to 

Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1911, 
Chapter 121, that all persons having 
claims, including those having any charge 
on any property, against the estate of 
the said John Corin, deceased, who died 
on the twenty-ninth day of December, 
1919. are required before the twenty-first 
day of April, 1920, to send by post pre
paid or deliver to the undersigned 
ecutor of the estate of the said deceased, 
their names, full particulars of their 
claims, and the nature of the securities, 
if any, held by them. After the last 
mentioned date the executor will

167 ■mall 
of the 
Of 331 
to 47

Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, March 30, 1920.

! >•
shop;i;'! Dawson Elliott had a car of Texas 

cabbage, selling at $7 per bbl.; a car 
of potatoes alt $5 per bag; Florida to
matoes at $6 per crate; oranges at $7 to 
$S per case; grapefruit at $5 to $6 per 
case; Wines®p aipples at $4 per box.

H. J. Ash had a car of potatoes selling 
at $5 per bag; ^ car of apples, Ben Davis 
at $6, and No. 3 Spys at $6.50 per bbl.; 
a car of Texas cabbage at $7 per bbl.; a 
car of Cal. onions at $11.50 per 112 lbs.; 
oranges at $6 to $8.50 per case; sweet 
potatoes at $3.50 per hamper; Florida 
tomatoes at $6.50 to $7 per crate; green 
onions at 50c per dozen.

McWllliam & Everlst, Limited, had 
of grapefruit, selling at $4.50 to 

$5.75 per case; a oar of peanuts; navel 
oranges at $4X0 to $8.50 per case; Spy 
apples at $3.50 to $4 peir box; lemons 
at $4.50 per case; .Texas cabbage at $7 
per bbl.; CJal. at $6 per case; celery at 
$11 per case; Iceberg lettuce at $4.50 
per case; onions ait 8c per lb.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of potatoes, 
selling at $4.90 per bag; Cal. onions at 
$11.50 to $12 per 112-lb. sack; Texas 
cabbage at $7 per bbl.; turnips at $1.10 
to $1.25; carrots at $2; beeits at $2-50; 
Parsnips at $2.75 per bag; apples at $6.50 
to $7 per bbl.

D. Sperce had a car of potatoes, sell
ing at $4.90 per bag; a car Texas cab
bage at $7 per bbl.; turnips at $1; car
rots at $1.50 to $1.75; beets at $2.50; 
parsnips at $2.75 per bag; oranges at $7 
to $8.50; grapefruit at $4.75 to $6 
at $4.60 per case. f

The Ontario Produce Co. had a car of' 
Indiana onions selling at $11 per cwt.; 
a car of Blue Goose brand navels at $6 
to $8.50 per case; Texas cabbage at $7 
per bbl.; potatoes at $5, turnips at $1, 
carrots at $1.75, parsnips at $2.50 per 
bag; onions at $7.50 per 75 lbs.

Peters, Duncan, Ltd., had a car of 
navel oranges selling at $5 to $8 per 
case; a car of Cal. celery at $10 to $12 
per case; a car of cauliflower at. $3.50 to 
$3.75 per pony crate; lemons at .$4 vto 
$4.50 per case; grapefruit at $4.50 to $5.60 
per case; Winesap apples at $4 to $4-50 
per box; cranberries at $5.50 to $6 per 
box; Spanish onions at $6 to $7 per case.

W. J. McCart Co., Ltd., had a car of 
Cal. lemons selling at $4.76 to $5 per 
case; a car of Florida cabbage at $7 per 
case; Iceberg lettuce at $4.50 per case; 
cauliflower at $3.50 to $3.75 per 
crate; Sunkist oranges at $5 to $8.75 per 

_ case ; potatoes at $» per bag.
White A Co., Ltd., had a car of bitter 

oranges selling at $5.50 per case; a car 
^ed‘î°-rs of Marie Louise Carroll, 0V-PaL Tangerines at $4 to $5 per case;

J i of Toronto, in the Com,- of Spy apples, No. l’s at $10, No.
-C0,,' deceased, who died ort nrlXa at $9- domestics at $7.50 per bbl.; 

fi/lu e 22nd day of January, 1920 and “avel oranges at $4.75 to $8.60; Valencias 
iv* °tfiers having claims against or en- at and seedlings at $7.50 per case;

P° share in the estate, are hereby Stripes grapefruit at $5.76 to $6.50 per 
nouneü to send by post, prepaid or case! watercress at 35c to 75c per dozen; 
otherwise deliver, to the undersigned Ad- mushrooms at $3 to .$3.50 per basket; 
ministrators, on or before «the 24th dav rhubarb at $1 to $1.50 per dozen; cucum- 
of April, 1920, their Christian and sur- bers at $4.50 per dozen, 
names, addresses and descriptions, and J°*- Bamford A Sons had a car of Cal. 
lull particulars of their claims, accounts onions selling at $11.50 to $12 per 112-lb. 
or Interests, and the nature of the se- sack; potatoes at $5 per bug; oranges at 
curl ties, if any, held by them. Immedi- $6 to $8 per case; lemons at $4 to $5 per 
?aon ter t"e sald 24th day of April, case; apples at $3.25 to $3.75 per box.
1920, the assets of the said Intestate will The Union Fruit & Product, Limited, 
h® distributed amongst the parties en- had a car of navel oranges selling at $5 
titled thereto, having regard only- to t0 $8.5(1 per case; Ontario Spys and Bald- 
claims or Interests of which the Admin- win apples at $3.50 to $1.75 per box; 
istrators shall tIZen have notice, and all Newtown Pippins at $4 50 per box; po- 
oyiers will be excluded from the said tatoes -at $5, turnips at $1 carrots at $2 
distribution. ' per bag.

Manser-Webb had Texas cabbage Cell
ing at $7 per ’bbl.; Iceberg lettuce at 
$4.50 per case; Delicious apples at $4 to 
$4.60 and small Winesaps at $3.25 per 
box; oranges at $5 to $8.50; lemons at 
$4.50; grapefruit at $5 to $5.50 per case; 
parsnips at $2.50 to $2.75 per bag.

The Longo Fruit Co. lhad oranges sell
ing at $4 to $7.50 per case; lemons and 
grapefruit at $4 to $4.-60 per case; apples 
at $3.50 to $4.50 per box; sweet potatoes 
at $3.25 per hamper ; Spanish onions at 
$2.25 per small and $7 per large case.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Western boxed, $3.50 to $5 

’per box; Ontario, $6 to $1 per bb!.; 60c 
to 85c per 11-quart baske and $3 to 
$4 per box; Nova Scotias, $3 to $7 per

was very unsettled, fluctuating rapid
ly over a wide range. Highest prices 
were made aKHte, start, and the low- 
es* toward the last. At the outset 
quotations ran up on account of dis
tress buying to close out the business 
of a firm conspicuous of late on the 
bear side. This buying totalled about 
l.oOO.OOO bushels. When the "artificial 
support thus given was exhausted, 
downturns began and the confidence 
of the bulls greatly diminished, after 
definite word circulated that a federal 
investigation was on in earnest. Sharp 
calling of margins tended further to 
weaken values and It was said 15c 
a bushel will be generally demanded
.ra,01!?!8 as. Diction against pos
sible wild swings in the market price. 
uats STAve way in sympathy wit'i 

a0IhnJ^ri°kerS ifsi8ted °n seven cents 
oats’1*6161 margln on most trades in 

Provfeions

fl

Meetings.Rooms and Board. «I
NU I ILE—I IN i un vric/-uN I LLEPHONE 

COMPANY OF BRAZIL.
COMFORTABLE Private Hotel; Ingle

wood. 295 Jarvis street; central, heat
ing; phone.

JOURNEYMAN PRESSMEN required by
periem-e^on °llt>e 'machine" preferred. ------ ------------------------------------ --------------- ------------- -- , .^otice ,la hereby given that at a gen-

Fcrmanent positions and ideal work-- . Patents * ! t!-.‘.‘.‘k™_5ne stockholders of —
ing conditions in the largest and best :__________.________ * In term ban telephone Company of Bra-
lighted pressroom in Canada. Turns- r ET H ERST UN H A U u i-i & ~co nead La corporation organized and existing 
portation fumishoj. For further i/ar- office, Royal Bank Building, -îo-ouiu 1 u th6 1?r..Ul,c ,state of West
Roulais apply between 6 and 6 pan. Inventors safeguarded. Plain. praeticaiT i “ iTh! °t hinted States of A iner
te Ecigai- J. Guy, 302 Royal BUnk I pointeis. Practice before paient of-I r‘ Ve d at the principal office or place
Building, Toronto. ficee and courts. business of said corporation, the

ÜNÔTYPE" OPERATORS required by ! =r «A ----•^=====r-—----------- Inr^Tc-f B,UlldLne'
Winnipeg Free Press Permanent po- Poultry Wanted. ronto, Canada, on the lUh daÿof Vfaroh

particulars apply between 5 an/1 6 p.m. bens, etc. We specialize in lancy 
to Edgar J. Guy, 302 Roy-al Bank dale-fed chickens. u you- have any-1 
Building, Toronto. thing in poultry L> sell wine for price

PRESS FOREMAN required by Wlnni- din à avenue^Toromm' '7a,lei'8' dpa'
peg Free l itas, Man with experience ------ —^............. —-,------------------
'♦mi Hoe Octuple preferred. Permanent . ,
potkitipu and moving expenses jra-id. J DCrop iron And iVl€uUs.
This pressroom is the most ypacivus SELL vôuV »rran —/rrrrGî,*;------ ;------------
and best lighted in Ciinada. and work- dealers. The Union Don 1 MetllTo
mg conditions are ideal in every re- Limited. Toronto. metai
speet. Apply between 5 and 6 p.m. to 
Edgar J. Guy, 302 Royal Bapk Ruild- 

* ^^ng, Toronto, ____________________ ______

: ox-

the•i .if1
i

51 ' proceed
to distribute the assets of the said de
ceased among the persons entitled there
to, having regard only to 
which he shall

If- jil claims of 
then have notice, 'and 

will not be liable for any claims or for 
the said assets or any part thereof to 
any person or pel-sons of whose claim 
notice shall not have been received by 
him at the time of such distribution, and 
such persons shall be peremptorily ex
cluded from the benefit of such distribu
tion.

K
► ç , a car

1 a.m., a resolution 
was adopted as follows, a majority of 
the capital stock being represented and 
voting in favor of the said resolution:

"Be it resolved, that the Interurban 
Telephone Company of Brazil, a cor
poration organized and existing under 
the laws of the State of West Virginia, 
of the United States of America dis
continue the business of the corporation, 
On and after the first day of April, 1920 
and surrender to the State of West Vir- 

I eipia its charter and corporate fran-
"----- — - chjses, and, after paying any debts and

liabilities that

,1 7j

X ' I ‘ ^1,1 JACOB CORIN.
123Va Queen Street West, Toronto, Ont. 

Executor.
A. AND E. F. SINGER,

133% Queen Street West, Toronto, Or.t. 
- His Solicitors.

Dated this 15th day of March, A.D. 
1920.

» -Ï-

averaged lower, 
enced by weakness of hogs and

influ-
corn.\

i S'BOARD OF TRADEEXECUTORS’ NOTICE. — IN 
Estate of John' Ferguson German.r THE

may remain unpaid, ln-
ITS O 1 y-7 fl ^ ' » v»«| 'LAUlLw eluding the expenses of dissolution and
M fl irQlr ml ; I E- P- Coiis..:tlng Oil Geologist ! vvy 8 - hat ™ay,be due the State of

il il H IL 60» Lumsden Bldg. Toromo Main %Vedt Vir6lnia. divide its property and
„ „ _ ! 3455._____________________ • “-‘" J assets remaining among its stockholders

A -4 /Ml err. n-n j according to their respective holdings of
AO IVllaLO Motor Cars. sAt0C*j and to ‘Ws end J M. Smith and

j A. Adams, both of the City of To-

REPUBLIC ~1 "5 S
MOTOR CAR CO. ! 3T$U*S

OF CANAUt\. I-JM1TUD owing by this company, and to divide

518=22 YONGIti bl iREET ! aSg
1915 COLE, newly painted and in snleii. of stock, upon the surrender

ciiu nonunion. : each stockholder of his certificate of
191/ COLE, model S60. with cord tires StOCk. f*f cancellation; and all funds 

completely overhauled, at a very at- „ Xn t!’e treasul'y Of this corporation
tractive price. J 1 are hereby appropriated to the same

PACKARD twin six in excellent running no transfer of the pro-
order, nitii six coi-tl tires, nearly new8 !L Y ?f this corporation, nor any pay- 

WHITE limousine, motor runs well no- me"t to ,any stockholder, shall be so
bolstering in spleimid Condition ' P made until after pubycation of the

1918 DODGE, with 7 tires, all in'firs-. n0“c® of this resolution as hereinafter 
class (xmdition, motor -has been over- andD by, SÎStU.te Provided.” 
liaulod, top, curtains, upholstery are u Resolved further, that the President 
all good. shall cause a notice of tlife adoption of

GRAY-DORT CAR, has new motor, new | n° ' be pub!I^hcd in "The
transmission, new rear male, has been I iîîïïjf, AVor“-, a newspaper of general 
lately painted, equipped witii six tires I circulation published In the City of To- 
c H in good condition. ’ rcjito. Province of Ontario, Dominion of

E49 MCLAUGHLIN; the motor in this panada- the same being the location of 
car is in splendid condition ; 5 good 1“® Principal office or place of business 
tires. °f this company, and in The Charleston

WOLSELEY, completely overhauled and i a newspaper of general circulation, 
painted, with new v-ire wheels and 5 pub.ished in the City of Charleston, 
new cord tires. State of West Virginia, the capital of

PIERCE-ARROW limousine, $1000. State, once a week for at least
REPUBLIC MOTOR CAR. f?ur weeks, and the President shall cer

tify over his signature and seal of this 
corporation a copy of this resolution to 
the Secretary of State of the State of 
West Virginia, and accompany said cer
tificate with the certificates of the pub
lishers of said newspapers, certifying to 
the publication of said notice.”

Given under my hand this 17th day of 
March, 1920.

.. NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 
the Statutes In that behalf, that all 
persons having claims against the. estate 
of the said John Ferguson German, late 
of the City of Toronto, Methodist min- 
jster, deceased, who died on or about 
the 18th day of December. 1919, at the 
ti!ty 01 Toronto, are required to send to 
the undersigned, the Executors of the 
said estate on or before the 27th day 

*920, t-heir names, addresses 
veHf,LartlCUiarr °f their daims, duly 
ÀÜtolîh’ acd tl at after said last named
date th ^eCut°rS procce(j to dl
icibote the assets of the estate among 
the parties entitled thereto, having re-
fhen ItLl *2 lhe claims of’ which* hey 
then shell 'have had notice.
—^ated 20th March. 1920.

ronto. Executors. *°
MAI-ONE. MALONE

Manitoba Wheat (In Store Fort
No. 1 northern, $2.80.
No. 2 northern, $2.77.
No. 3 nerthern, $2.73.
N0t0eac°wt,,$<i.F2%tore Fort WiMiam>- 

No. 3 C.W., 98'%c.
Extra No. 1 Feed, 98 %c.
No. 1 Feed, 97 %c.
No. 2 Feed, 96%c.

Manitoba Berley (in Store 
No. 3 C.W., $1.69.
No. 4 C.W.. $1.48%.
Rejected, $1.39%.
Feed, $1.39%.

American Corn (Track Toronto.
„ „ Shipment).

Ontario Xu’ ^ nomina1'

if* William),I ; lemons
:

P
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$lo'.07T8-1’ 780 lb6’ î8-50’ *- 1080 lbs.,

?nurithel1 f Armstrong sol!l: ' fchareo
Butcliero—2, 720 lbs., at $14; 4 71,, 1 5,990, i

l.115” at 8H« 16, 900 libs., at $ili2- 4 q-n, \ furnish 

ms" at mn- 2007^ kt WS* t 830 f CitIhsi: at lull’: *2 8lS II ,pf 41
lbs., at $10.50. " 2‘ S1° j «how

Cows—1, 1200" lbs., at $1150- 1 1/ms t>ct sal
At®"’ at t. 860 lbs., at $8.60; 2* 112» i Bain in
lbs», at $8.60; 1, 950 Jbe., eft $7. to four

L°rb/U- Hall & Coughlin sold: 20 can ■ hl*h r< 
good heavy steers, $18.50 to $14; choice » i the Pre 
■ Hitchers, $12.25 to $13; good butchers. 7 closed 1 
f “ .1° J12-^ medium butchers, $11.26 § Liauri 

Ï12r“; common butchers, $10.50 to ture c< 
ï11; cî1,<dce cows- M0.60 to $11; good I 1 400 s 
cows, $10 to $10.50; medium cows, $9 tS j new hi 
$9.75; common, $8 to $9; cannera, $3 to 1 “
$o.2b; heavy bulle. $40 to $10.50; choice 4 ucL1,0
riieep, $12 to $13; iiea\y slieep, $1) to f Aj
? li W K- *1.9: calves, $17-to tit.M .Urom

McDonald & Halllgan sold: l 8pH, ar
r,,»Uihhcrer^-. \m lbe' At $13.40; 29. 1 «5% W

at 9, 840 lbs., at $11.80: l>ealiii|1U' Jl/Jf1, At rilriO; 5, 890 lbs., at $11.10; || Outei
9_70',bs.. at $12; cows. 5, 985 lbs., *4 Was so

q8.2o, calves, 5, 180 lbs.,L.at $18.50: 1 r«w ,
I’p lbs., at $18; 2, 1450 lbs. at $/13*" Î a ,, ,
250 lbs.,1, 250 lbs at fit- 1 |i î f 
320 l^HuJW; 1, 490 Jbe! at *10. f f ^roIt

Qhfas. Zeagrran & Co. sold- 30 lambs were ue/20%e; 50 choice caW ' with tl
zoo . common ligh t calvte, '
8 steers and (h erf ere. 850 lbs 

Qujrln & Hlsey sold:
lbs., at $12.60.

Receipts at, the cattle rayas were very 
ilgh t yestei*ay, totaling Truly about 223» 
all tola, with only S26 cattle a» a4?*aim<t % 
the usual run of 1500. The figures' were 
an follows: til oais, 826 cattle, ill 

, ■ calv#, 676 hogs and 38 shogp
$4.50 per case; leaf, 30c to 50c per Cozen tLeer,s' choloe $13 25 to $13 Vfl
bunches; large, 85c to $1 per dozen. ^.Ce -.......... ......... 12 00 13 w

Mushrooms—Imported, $3 to $3 50 nrr Medium butcher --------..,., 10 50 Ilf*
b“k«t- 1 Common ................................. . 9 50 10 00

<Jm°ns---$< t° $10 per cwt. ; *11.50 to 1>ltirht' c*>,mnion   6 60 7 00
$72snP€L112-lb- 8ack' Spanish, $6.50 to goc,<X *° chotoe-Ü OO 11 M
aM,e; *reen- r «» Cûc r=r wy!:::::îS2°o- HZ

ofP«^Green' Telephone, $15 per case do. good ..............................^ ? ^

v Parenlîir$to2Lp.er bunches. Car.iiers" sod cutters!.'.'." 5 25
rotatn^Gi",5™ *2-Ja per ba? Stickers. 800 to 900 lbs.. 9 00

Cobbler s^dH$s0,nOt-$e- Per î!ag’' Irish Tl'<icd(rs- 260. to. 1000 lbs... 10 00
* !° *a-25 Per bag. Dirnl* ..

Peppers—None in. t Sheep

to $B3.50hi^MhampJrdOZen bunc^es' ?«.25 j Heavy f heep and buck».. 7 00

SSSStitS fe-ftBL1—«■ IS S
«SK - •- » per "T:,’r?.S .m*::; !SÎS

Turnips—90c to $125 ne, u-„. do. f.o.b. ............................... 17 75
White, $1 per dozen bitnehto. *’ 7lew' ! do' lo the tormer........ 17-60 7» . Ham)|

MONTREAL CATTLE MARKET. CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. J"S ‘‘°S

4 ------------ î _ ' Allied
Montreal, April 6.—(Dominion T iv ! rrCn'oa^°* April 6.—Hogra, 3,900; 25 to Allied <

Stcrek Branch)—Cattle, * receipt? T- .9 1 50c lower; Hulk. $16.25 to $16.38! to», 1 Amer.
Under continued light receipts tb-'rn w-m !Ui"î0: 'heavy' *l4-7= to $16; medium. Angto-j
considerable improvement in the tone of $ln'65 to Hsht, 816 4» Ugbt I Boston
the market today. All the cattle were "sht' Ju to. $16; heavy pecking »7W. 1 Boston
thid« price® fully as firm or -T-mer smoot,h» ^l3 to $14; packing- sows, rough», e Canada 

8! P,aid. durln«? the past two $12-75 to $13.25; plga, $13.60 to 8186d 1 Cont. 5
aberagimrAfnnn from ?ne :,oad of steers Çattie. 1,000, firm; beef steers, medium £c*iden
and a 1,000 pounds sold for $12.50 and heavy Weight, choice and prims, ' Btoide
Thlt were mSandsbul,S.at?Uto $11.y; $» to $15.50; medium and good, «1.71 ™ P"
tatlons" ButeLS°°? cattle on sale. Quo- to $11; common, $10^6 to $1L7S5; H*bt- -i ~u.r*ka
medium 8o0d' $12.50; weight, good and choice, $12,75 to |1L7$; I federal
$10 25- ’butcher'25: oommon, $8 to common and medium, $10 to *12.7». 1 î1alTel
*10. iô’ common! «V'to™ 9 ^butoTe’r S he,tora’ to t\

5SJTW5 ^ Wh SIM “ ■’”k” —• "*
Calves—Receipts, 1,643. Calves sold ̂ he«P. 2.000, nominal. Lambs, U Island <

at a top of $16.75. The iM orttv it pounds- $18 to $20.78; cuBs and 4 Merritt
salee were made at $15.50 r,J ^‘7'°"^’iV1? to $17-75'' medtuza. Mariant]

Applications are invited for the posi provIded^ÇV^3^^ ^S*^UvU t0 ““to"

EF EE EvE «° IBv
making, deslgni^!hp^V ^iatin|re8to OUotodat $llRto $‘u 50 36TheSheeP ar® DRAUGHT MARE8 SELLING WELL .^mar *

Sd°S $2^lnQuo£tions. p brought mareel^^ at Union -I ^

teaching experience, with ainual in «3.50. Quotations: Ewes Sli to >»rds are bringing ihe folWina £ay ff

crease of 2100 to maximum of $3375 00 Hogs—Receipts, 374 on * v-i n S,i at $8(H) to $27#; L (,1^n ^

■"ïdss" sr à -sxrss,! »«: -Hïe/sæ 1 srs
sstsi Stij'jyES s'-s-' m "" I «%Treasurer, Administration Buildin- 155 ?pilgl;t8' . Quotations, off car ’ weie'its^ af vairi<>’W STade*« ais 1 T"“' «
CoHege street. Toronto ?,er“te; $20 to $20.50; -fights ^nS ^ Wednesday. Thes- will in- A J-n% ^

*20.»0:1 sows. $16 t0 , „ «° ’» *- consignment of saddle bome$ rm?./
' fmm ,vie m.l.tis department . j VT^ito 1

Salesmen Wanted.
SALESMEN—Write for list of lines and

full particulars. Barn $2,000 to $10,000 
yearly. Big demand for men. 
pevienced 
traveling.
Dept. ~ 158. Chicago.________ _________

Chiropractic Specialists.

i
Bulls—1. 916 lbs., $9.
Cows—3, 1110 lbs* •'Til; 2 117» uJ1

1190 ^ ?10,6O: 3' 300 :
(According to Freights $lS^~16’ 140 lbe’ *17;' 1S- »”> »•-. 

No. 3 white, $1.02* to'$1 04 i' ®’. Shields A Son sold:

r* ssurtNssa? ^ “

Nn 1 SÎS1 ’ P6r Car ,ot- $1-92 to $1.93.
No. 1 spring, per car lot, $2.02 to $2.03.
No. 2 spring, per car lot, $1.98 .to $2.01.

J*°- 3, fprinÇ-, per car lot, $1.95 to $2 01.
2<A$3°rd n° t0 Frelghts Outside).

•ïïsrjrarï £»r,,w" o"tti">'
Buckwheat (According to freights 
«. . side). r

•Mo. 2. $1.65 to $1.70.
No* 0ut8lde)-

Manitoba Flour (Toronto),
Government standard, $13.25.

Ontario Flour (In Jute Bags, Prompt 
Shipment).

Government standard, $10.40 to $10 50 
fc1'»10-4? to $10.50 Toronto.
Mlllfeed (Car Lots, Delivered,

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton, $45; shorts, per ton, $52.
Good feed flour, per bag, $3.75 to $4 

Hay (Track, Toronto), f 
„ No- î- Per ton, $27 to $28; 
ton, $25,

Straw (Track, Toronto).
Car lots, per ton, $16 to $17 

Farmers’ Market.
Fall wheat—No 2. nomiinal.
Spring wheat—No. 2, nominal.
Goose wheel—No. 3, nominal 
Barley—Nominal.
Oats—Nominal.
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Bye—Accot ding to sample,
I’eas ^According to sample, 

vt Bey— Timothy, mixed 
Nominal.

Stratv—Bundled, nominal.
Straw*-—Loose, nominal.

r-
1. • Prompt; K infcx-

or experienced, 2ity or 
Nat'l Salesmen’s Tr. Assn.

• *

ÿX 1
‘ »»'

& LONG, 
'-^^SoHcitors.

AND 
Marie Louise

lba..Ï' pony .*

Carroll, Deceased.

NOTICE \DR. F. H. SECRETAN. graduate'special
ist; Dr. Ida Sucre tan. graduate spe
cialist—One Bloor Street East, corner 
Yonge, Imperial Bank Building, 
appointment, phone North 8548.

F

■ For
• $

Dentistry.
i H A. GALLOWAY, Dentist. Yonge and

Queen. Crowns and bridges. Tele
phone for night appom Linen t■ Out-t.d

DR. KNIGHT, Exodontla Specialist.
Practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite 
Simpson's. OVERLAND REPAIRS — A. W. LAIRD,

foreman Overland Sales Co., 1913-17, 
9 Nelson street. Phono Adelaide 5520.

HAMPTON COURT GARAGE, 162 Cum-
berland street. Overhauling, repair- 
ing, and painting; full line accessories 
Phone North 3777.

4

Dancing.
I •

MR. AND MRS. S. TITCHENER SMITH,
representative Anierlcan Dancing Mas
ters’ Association. Two private studios, 
ïonge and Btoor; (jcrrard and 
Telephone Gerrard 'three-nine.
4 Fairview boulevard.

-

Montreal' r
D v WILLIAM BAIN.
President of the Interurban Telephone 

Company of Brazil.

? ; Logan,
WriteV USED CAR SNAPSV

1
ONE six-cylinder Hudson touring 
ONE four-cylinder Hudson.
ONE Stoddard Dayton.
1914 FORD—Has been thoroughly 

hauled and painted — 
shape.

THESE cars have been overhauled
are guaranteed to be in first-class 
dJtion.

Up=Towit Service Station
166 Bedford Rd. Hill 7045.

Dated at Toronto, this 24th 
March, 1920.
THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS 

CORPORATION, 85 Bay Street, To-
rcDTinrr, _ ronto, Ontario, Administrators.
CERTIFIED COPY OF BYLAW NO. 3. FRANCIS & WARDROP, 15 Toronto St

Toronto, its Solicitors herein.

I car. day of mixed, per

Electric Wiring and Fixtures. Legal Notices.i'ff

j„ over-
in fiist-cla/osELECTRIC WIRING, every description

reasonable. Phone HiH. 539J. ’
1 i and

enn-6PECIAL PRICE_di» Electrical Fixtures 
and Wiring. Art J^leotric, JU7 Yuiigo. TH,E,2;5LC.nâK!M5ac‘’o'K.'îy

OF CANADA, LIMITED,
from the City of Toronto, Ontario, to the 
City of Stratford, Ontario.

BE IT ENACTED by the directors of 
.The Uerach-Barkiow Company of Can- 
aua, JLumneü, ad a b&'iaw oi

EXECUTORS’ NOTICE. — IN 
Estate of Lillie Jane Whealy.

H ropree,ei '• THE to
. «.t $11.85 .’' 

I jutoheire, 94Garages. n oilNOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 
the Statutes in that behalf, that all per
sons having claims against the estate of 
the said Lillie Jane Whealy, late of the 
City of Toronto, widow, deceased, who 
died on or about the 13th day of January, 
1920. at the City of Toronto, are required 
to send to the undersigned, the Execu
tors of the said estate, on or before the 
27th day of April, 1920, their names, ad
dresses, and particulars of their claims, 
duly verified, and that after said last- 
named date the Executors will proceed 
to distribute the assets of the estate 
ampng the parties entitled thereto, hav 
ing regard Only to the claims of which 
they then shall have had notice 
THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS 

CORPORATION. 83 Bay Street. To
ronto, Executors.

MALONE, MALON E & LONG, Solicitors.
Dated 22pd March, 1920.

nominal, 
nominal, 

and clover—

I

to“tdrt!Xei^£EVEFsL“S
all standard makes on hand: curs company as follows ; 
s’Ught; exchanges made; liberal tenus L 'rihe location of the head office in 

Snm, ever fo®6, tu0es at ^t-rate price* Ontario of Tne Geilach-Baïtlow cU-
476eQui:feeetI wenst.Bart0a- Umlttidi ^ °f Canada-

SOLE AGENT for the Galt Art MeUI
■ Co. ii

garages, made in sortions, easily 
erected, concrete- fotindations, floors, 
driveways and all kinds of cement 
work. R. A. Rogers, 107 Hiawatha 
road. Ger. 2836.

tile said
1 New 

! ltet toe
of call ; 
tried t 
drably. 

1 during 

tiadlng
1 vu “ 

e Island
, sold at 
4 Jiactlor 

poll tan

, , , Limited, is hereby
changed from the Oily of Toronto. On- 
tano, to the Ciity of Stratford, Ontario, 

®jlal1 at the place in the City of
Stratiord Where the uusiness of the 
pany may from time to time be 
nett on. i
, ?• The first semence of section l of 
bylaw- No. 1 is hereby repealed and 
following substituted therefor; “The 
Head Office of the Company «hall be in 
the City of Stratford, in the Province of 
Ontario, and at the place therein where 
the business of the company may from 
time to time be carried on.”

Passed by the directors and sealed 
wTtli the company's seal this 13th day 
of Mardi. 1920. - *

,gerlACH, President? 
i. A. J-LIDL, Secretary.

(Seal of- Company).

Bananas—8%c per lb.
Cranberries—$5.50 to $6 per half bbl. 

box; $10 to $11 per bbl.
Grapes—Spanish Malagas, $15 to $22.50 

per keg.
' Grapefruit—Florida, $4.50 to $6.50 per 
case; Cuban, $4 to $5.50 per case.

Lemons—Cal., $4 tij" $5 
sina, $4 to $5 per case.

Oranges—California navels, $4 to 38.50 
per case; late Valencias, $5 to $7 50- 
Mediterranean Sweets, $7.5» to $8 per 
case; Floridas, $7 to $9 per case; blood 
oranges, $4.50 per half and $SL5u per case.

Pineapples—None in.
Rhubarb—Çot-house, $1 to $1.50 per 

dozen bunches; very small, $0c per doz
Tangerines—Cal., $4 to $5 ner case.
Tomatoes—Florida, $6 to $7.50 per six- 

basket crate; hothouse, No. 2's, 30c per 
pound.

Strawberries—40c to $1 per box.
Wholesale Vegetables.

Artichokes—75c per 11-quart basket- 
French, $2.50 per doz. ’

Asparagus—Cal., $12 to $15 per case.
Beans—Dried, white, hand-picked, $5 

to $5.25 per bushel, 8%c to 9c per lb
Beets—$2.25 to $2.50 per bag; hew 

$1.75 per doz. bunches.
Brussels sprout
Cabbage—Texas, $6.50 to $7 per bbl.- 

California, $5.50 to $6 per case; Florida’ 
$7 per case.

Carrots—$1.60 to $2 tier bag; new, $12 
per bbl.; $3 per hamper; $1.25 ner dcz. 
bunches.

Cauliflower—California. $6.50 to $7 per 
standard, and $3.50 to $3.75 per pony 
crate.

Celery—Florida. $6 to $7 ner case 
Cal., $10 to $13 per case. ' '

Cucumbers—Hothouse, $4.25 to $5 per 
dozen.

Endive—$7 to $8 per bbl.
Lettuce—California Iceberg, $4.25 to

Herbalists.
FORD MAGNETOS

cd free.4 RIEND, you need Flu chaser. What
kind'.' Atver’s Restorative Herb Flu 

k Chaser; cold and pneumonia des.r iyer. 
^Alver, 501 Slievbourne Street; Mrugglsj 
■t Queen street west, Toronto.

att Satlslactlon advertises.*l’roiupt 
attention given. Work guaranteed at 
Stephens Garage, 136% Roncesvalfos 
avenue. Park 2001. iea

corn-
car

per case; Mes-SPARE PARTS FOR MOST MAKESand

describing what you want. We carry 
the largest and most complete stock m 
Canada ul slightly used or new parts 
and automobile equipment

WE SHIP C. O. D.'anywhere
batiefaction or refund 
motto.

SHAW’S AUTO SALVAGE Part
923-31 Dufferin St.

the 9 00 9 71V Legal Cards.
MACKENZIE" &. GORDON, eTrrrsters,

Solicitors. Toronto General Trusts 
Building, 85 Bay street-

8 0»
6 60 k■ 90#

to
n <. 
oo 
mi
06 *1.27

w: 15 00 
... 18 00 % Lend

'i per ou 
New

i
in Canada. 

In full,Live Birds. NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
our

VENTRAL BIRD STORE In the Matter of Cochrane Mfg. Co., of 
the City of Toronto In the County of 
York, Manufacturers, Insolvent.
Notice is hereby given that the above 

named has made an assignment to nfe 
under R. S. O., 1914, Chapter 134, of all 
thela estate and effects for the 
benefit of their creditors.

A meeting of creditors will be held at 
my office. 73 King street west, 'n the 
City of Toronto, on Friday, the 9th -lav 
of April, 1920, at 3.30 p.m., to receive a 
statement of affairs, to appoint inspec
tors and to fix their ‘remuneration and 
for ordering of the estate generally.

Creditors are requested to file their 
claims with the Assignee before ruch 
meeting.

And notice is hereby gtvefi that after 
thirty days from this date, the assets 
will be distributed among the parties en
titled thereto, having regard only to 
claims of which notice shall have then 
been given, and the Assignee will not be 
liable for the assets or any part thereof 
so distributed, to any person or persons 
of whose claim he shall, not then have 
had notice.

— Canaries,
menés and other birds constantly ar- 
, ing ; large selection. 16‘j tipadina 

., venue.

Supply. 00
26

qREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used
cars and trucks, all types. d
ker. 46 Carlton street.

OOi Sale Mai-1 Canada's Leader and Greatest
Bird Store, 109 Queen street 
Phone Adelaide 2573.

Me hereby certify the foregoing to be 
a copy of Bylaw No. 3 of The Gerlach- 

I Parklow Company of Canada, Limited. 
! duly passed by the directors of the Com

pany on the 13th day of March, 1920, and 
■ unanimously approved, ratified 

tioned and confirmed at a special gen- 
I cral meeting of shareholders duly hold 
! for the purpose of considering the same 
j on the 13th day of March, 1920.

Witness the corporate seal of The 
Gerlach-Barklow Company of Canada. 
Limited, and our hands as President and
?Tr®ialT„.nthe,eof' Ulis 13th day of 
March. 1920.

west. general

I Marriage Licensee.
sane-F lOCTOR’S wedding rings and licenses 

Open evenings. 262 Yonge.• !
None in.

k »
Medical.

9
OR. REEVE specia.izes in affcctionFTf

Mini and nerves, dyspepsia, sciatica 
and rheumatism. IS Carlton St

_»

TOWNSHIP OF YORK.\ I-
DR DEAN, SPECIAL iST7-Dls bas Ë S

East*311’ PlIeS and liEtula- 53 Geri-.ird
wHEa° t,^ ,gerLACH, President. 
i3. A. HILL, Secretary.

Application to Parliament.

x
(Nfo°4«?<ri if. herehy given that a Bylaw 
(No. 49.9) was passed bv the MunioimI
shin11®! vf 'i!1® CorPoralion of the Town- 
ton? °J Xo*' 0,1 the 25 th day of Mardi,
19.U, providing for the issue
tures to the amount of $35.000. for the NOTICE OF APPLICATION rnn 
purpose of enabling the Board of Pub if DIVORCE

Ü-JSS, xoncs , P,„r|

30Ü, fay rt Maroh iT-O Y°rk’ °n the fS6‘°" thereof for a Bill of DfoStoe 
KENNEDY <& WFRR ! same1 o’? anyHpfrt9»?311 7 ®et aside the t^City of Toronto?7f thTcounty® ofMOTORCYCLE repai-s or oil maS We | Vm’" -hr6e ns7dty desertion" *** °f adultery 0Jld Hogs-ReceipU. 4200; steady to strong

•-l eclalize-e.. ignition ,u.U magnetos «?« the date of the first pub- Dated at the City of Toronto) in the $16,.to *18-75j mixed, $17.25 to
rexiiiy, frunic .>u-ai§t2iteniiig and gun- ^iî13 notIce* and cannot be ‘ County of York, in the Province of On yorkers, $17.Ü0; few, $17.60; light

era! repairs. B..,a nd-hand ^ Ærts lu “îft ! tario, this 20th dav of January 19’0 W*-80 to *17.80: pigs, $16.50;
toi.ilf1' simnd-liand nnidiiues. Dated this 31st day of March. 1920. HBYD & HKYD * ’ roughs. $13 oO to $14; stags, $8 to $10.

a EDWARD STREET, Toronto, Main 63 - . . ,W- A- CLARKE. 26-28 Adelaide St. West, Toronto s0- i.™k P^ndu,laJnbs_Receipt8' 3200; wool
«xlïtt i ^erk of lhe Township of York. 1 Heitors to r the said Peter S Cowie I m iamba- *13 t»

Money to Loan.
Î60.000 TO LEND at 6 per cent ; city,

rarm properties; mortgages purchased 
Reynolds, 77 Victoria St.. Toronto.

Bicycles and Motorcycles.
Bl<?yQLES wanted for cash.

131 Xing west.

of deben-

N. L. MARTIN, C.A.,
Dated at Toronto this 3rd ^dav^nf 

April, 1920,

iIf
TORONTO BOARD OF EDUCATION.

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

McLeod, East Buffalo. N.Y., April 6.—CattI 
Receipts. 475; steady.
$l?alV6a—Receipts- 800 - 50c tower; $6 toI

-h
1 m

\ 9
i. ^ *

:: ü f- -j, ». .-vV 1

Estate Notices.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 

Matter of Samuel Crosaley, of the City 
of -Toronto, In the County of York, 
Merchant, Insolvent.
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BUY NOW
ne i nompson Powder Co., Ltd, 
at $10.00 Per Share i.

A limited number of shares Is being offered for public subscription for 
the purpose of Installing plant, equipment, etc., to manufacture the 
wonderful Thompsonlte explosive.

The mines recommend Thompsonlte. We recommend the stock—Its 
earning possibilities are almost unlimited. For particulars *

Wire Phone Ad, 56
206 DOMINION BANK BUILDING.

new
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PAGE THIRTEEN,E RECEIPTS 
AT MARKET

«

STEELS LEADERS III 
EL METE

MONTREAL TRADERS 
HEAVILY COMMITTED

l!:l 5Record of Yesterday’s Markets J 4
I!'I

|]

i A Montreal broker in the city 
yesterday stated that traders in 
that city were still quite opti
mistic and believer# in much 
higher pr.ces. Discussing the 
market tgrther, he admitted. 
that money was getting tightt 
for which the government was 
blamed. In this connection he 
cited the case of a man who 
wanted to buy 200 shares of one 
of the market specialties, and 
failed to get a broker who was 
willing to parry them on margin. 
The public, he said, was heavily 
involved in speculative commit
ments and did not let go, of 
holdings when prices were 
forced down by the pools." The 
Toronto broker who participated 
in the discussion suggested that 
they might let go at much lower 
pric«s later on, to which no 
reply was accorded.

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.

Asked. B!d.

STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Asked. 3Ld.

3

\
l Trend Was Toward» | 
ier Levels, With the 
Demand Good.

Am. Cyanamld common
do. preferred ..........

Ames-Hoiden pref. ..
Atlantic Sugar com.. 
Barcelona. . ; — J —.
Brazilian T.. L.:& P.
B. C. Fishing ..............
Bell Telephone ......
Burt F. N. ccmifiorrF.100

do. preferred ......t.... 101
Canada Bread com.
C. Car & F. Co............

do. preferred .........
Canada Cement com.

do. preterred .........
Can. Fds. & Fgs.........
Can. S. B. Lines com.

do. .preferred ..........
Can. Gen. Electric ..
Cau. Loco, com..............

do. preferred ......
Canadian Pacific By.
City Dairy common..

do. preferred ...........
Coniagas ...... ..........
Cons. Smelters ...........
Consumers' Gas ..........
Crown Reserve ........... 87
Crow’s Nest ..............
Detroit United ......
Dome .................................
Dominion Canners ..

do. preferred ....
Dominion Steel Corp 
Dominion Telegraph 
Duluth-Superior ....
Howard Smith com.
Inter. Petroleu^k ....
La Rose .........................
Mackay common _...

do. preferred ....
Maple Leaf common.

do. preferred .........
Monarch common .. 

do. preferred ........... 89
N. Steel Car com.

do. preferred ..
Nlpiss.ng Mines .
.n . S. Stoel com..

81 Gold—
Atlas ....
Apex
Boston Creelt ..
Davidson Gold Mines.
Dome Extension ....
Dome Lake ...................
Gold Beef .............. ...........
Bollinger Consolidated
Him ton ................
Inspiration .....
Keora ...... ..
Ki . and Lake 
Lake Shore ...
Frame ..................
McIntyre ............
Moneta ...............
Newray ................
Porc. V. & N. T..
Porcupine Crown 
Porcupine Imperial 
Porcupine Tisdale.
Preston .......................
Schumacher Gold Mines.... 26 
Teck-Hughes
Thompaon-Krist ..................... 11%
West Dome Consol
Wasapika ...................
West Tree .......

Silver— - 
Artanac 
Bailey 
Beaver
Chambera-Ferland ....
Coniagas .............................
Crown Reserve .......
Cobalt Provincial ....
Foster ................... ............
Gifford ................... .....
Great Northern ............
Hargrove ...... .....
Kerr Lake .......................
La Rose ..............................
McKln. - Dor. - Savage ........... 76
Mining Corp. ...
Nipl Being ............ ..
Ophlr .......................
Peterson Lake .
Right-Of-Way ..
Silver Leaf ....
Tlmiskaming ....
Trethewey ............
White Reserve ..
Vacuum Gas ...
Rookwood Oil ..
Petrol .......................
Bothwell ................

Total sales. 64.610.

s Preferred Stock Up Eight Points, 
and Bid for Common - 

Up Three.

BRAZILIAN IS LOWER

62 59m fLiberal Offerings of Call Money 
Are Maae at S-x Per 

Cent.

22106... j2% f
85% 85 21
«% 6 70 lj64%48%f 47% 28at the Union Stock Tarés 

light yesterday and for 
market was quite firnC eltha 

is by no means brisk. Vein* 
it than otherwise. Ae ip oft*** 
ommon to medium stock sola 
igures than the higher grade#, 
due to the fact that very lit- 
trade was done, most of the 

The

2761 60 9 8t106 104 4% 4.97 6.60 RAILS FAIRLY AÇTIVE

New York, April 6.—Lftierul offer
ings of call m vile y at Sijtj per ceut.A 
tuo lowest in.iiai and leiuAvai rate >u 
s.x weens, luriiutnea tne en.ef .neeu- 
u\e tor touay a tairly active' auu 
strong stock market.

There was cumulative evidence also 
of a sugnt cas.ng of time luouey, m- 
ter.or banks w.tn iocat reserves mak
ing short-term loans here at si.gui 
concessions from maximum quotations 
of tne past tortnignt.

Foreign exenange was not a factor, 
remittances to Lonuon recording a 
furtner reaction from yesteruay's sub- 
stant.al rally, wmle trance were heavy 
and lire exceeded all previous po.nts 
of discount at 2U.8U to the dollar.

Steels and railway equ.pments 
bulked large in the day’s diversified 
dealings, at extreme ga.ns of 1 to 7 
point,s but motors and kindred spe
cialties, as well as o.ls. metals and 
food shares also contributed their 
share.

Rails were more active than usual, 
but gains in that division were lim
ited at best, being among the first to 
yield in 'the realizing movement of 
the last hour. Various miscellaneous 
issues registered variable advances, 
notably textiles, chemicals and utili
ties. Sales amounted to 1.175,000 
shares.

The strength of industrials, espe
cially those comprising the equipment 
group, was accompanied, by reports 
that details of a large “revolving fund’’ 
having government support would 
soon be announced.

Buying of coppers was due to con
tinued improvement of trade condi
tions and rumors that igotlations are 
under way for extene.ve sales of the 
metal to foreign Interests under the 
auspices of an American credit organ
ization.

Rails and international issues held 
firm in the bond market, with irregu
larity in the Liberty group. Anglo- 
French fives rose to 98 3-8, a new 
high for the movement.. Total sales 
(par value), $12,550,000. Old U. S. 
bonds unchanged on call.

”9100 a29 127% 3% il”
irgzz:
S’PHi

:61A sudden, sharp advance in quota
tions for Spanish River issues towhigh 
record levels, reflecting the upturn in 
these tstocksrin Montreal, was a lead
ing feature on the Constructive side of 
the Toronto market jesterday. Span- 

a ink River common was not traded in, 
• fjL but the bid Was advanced 3 points to 

96 with no stock on offer below- 97, 
while Spanish River, preferred, for 
which 129 2 was bid on Thursday,
the last sesa.on before the Easter ad
journment, opened at 133 and Jumped, 
quickly to 138 with 187 as the closing 
bid. . I

The market in general did not de
velop any pronounced trend, and in 
the afternoon trading dwindled to a 
small total. Brazilian, the most active 
of the listed stocks, with transactions 
of 331 shares, was easier, selling off 

wsta contentedly while Wic*a to 47 1-2 after opening at 48 1-4 and
fairly stationary, the general closing a-t 47 5-8. — Atlantic Sugar
mg from $8.50 to $1U.50. firmed up 1 1-2 to 85 3-4.
ere apparently a flux on the 
d sold at figures rather lower 
prevailing uast week. Thev 

rom lue for common to 20 C-c 
is against 10c to 14c for com 
7c to 21c for good to choice 
s dealers reported the follow -

20% 2o101 103 37 6668% 67% .114
• 15% 1Û 
! i4

vs 93 ■
70 213

74% 74 
82% 82

1U4% 104%

209
g in butchers, 
he market

f?enenu I10% jwais perhaps 
recent, higher than for the 
av, aqd nearly 50 per cent 
a lor the preceding week, a# 
f fact many dealers claimed 

was three-quarters to on» 
ind higher than those prevan 
Dvious week.
Ï market was quiet, hu. 
ither, perhaps- a quarter of » 
was quoted as light, bin 

flogs, $17.75 f.o.b, and $18 
atered. "

were higher, ranging front 
SlJ.oO. These formed tha

ïe of brisk buying, and wer» 
verage stock.

20% 18
96 24 32% 195 90 1% LOADS ONE TON PER MINUTE 

Coal, Sand, Gravel, Stone, Etc.

1. 14U 135 1%60 13 297 24%t
3.20 3.10

27% !20 15 'A.28 11140 9%MINING STOCKS 
LITTLE CHANGED

9 Besides effecting a great saving in time, the Scoop Convîyor also save ». . .. .. 
many other items that enter into “The Cost of Handling ’’ ’ *° W on * *”■*

It does the work of (i to 12 men." and keeps the job moving 
It operates efficiently. Speeds up deliveries. Saves car 
rage. Eliminates a lot of shovelling and wheel-barrow work Dora three to five flay#’ work in one. «ork.
Over 8,000 Vsers liave found Uiat the Scoop Conveyor has saved money for them Every Coal Dealer and Contractor hTcaJ£d£
MUs iLîlê thlnT y 0WDer °f a SCOOP Conveyor. wlU flnd^ut

wnî f’a<!t*|Wi|I prove it. They are exceptionally Interesting. We * 
will he pleased to send them to yon, without obligation. Write 
to us today.

34% 1957 53 9 S \..105
.13.00 12.25
.. 65 i6 > 4%64 « 5% .88 60% 59%.... 71% 70 11 1091%

3.10Trethewey and Beaver Are 
Easier — Hollinger Firm 
Spot Among Gold Stocks.

25 20%
37% 367580

m47.50Canada
Cement, selling ex-dividend 1 1-2 per 
cent., came out at 68 1-2 as compared 
with the cum-dividend quotation last 
week, of 69 1-2. and the closing bid

Canadian 
in relatively 

was steady at 
Mackay was heavy at 77, 

and Toronto Railway easier between 
63 and 52.

Unlisted stocks were dull, whatever 
animation was displayed belonging to 

. North Star Oil, which sold up to $7.75, 
but closed at $7.50 without net change. 

* Dealings in the war bonds were 
•limited to the war loans of 1925 and 

1937 at steady prices.
The day’s transactions : Listed 

«locks, 3173, ‘ including 1500 mining; 
war bonds, $41,200; unlisted stocks, 
1695, including 760 mining.

.6 ?»49%60%
.1%77 76%

3* THE A. R. WILLIAMS MACHINERY CO., Limited
«5 Front St. West - - Toronto

69 - 3 A183 5.00100Mining stocks were dull yesterday, 
the four-day suspension of activities 
not having resulted in any acctanula- 
tion of orders, but brokers professed 
no surprise at this, pointing out that 
holidays usually act as a check upon
speculative buying for a day or two I r“uUic A;om- ’ ‘ ’
“•fier the market reopens. The publU 1 .f.wfmnn "’
cation of the beaver and Trethewey P01.o Rico Ky. com. 
annual reports did not have the effect Provincial Paper com 
of stimulating inquiry for these issues. Quebec L., H. & P..
Trethewey was easier, opening at 43 Riordon common .... 
and closing % a point lower than this, Rogers common .... 
while a small lot of Beavg>r came out 
at 59%, also at a small price conces- do preferred 
sion. The legal complications In the Sawyer-Massey 
case of the La Rose did not have any do. preferred ..... 
noticeable effect upon the stock, only Shredded Wheat com,
an odd lot being traded In at 50%, a do- preferred .........
shade under the level of the previous sPanleh River com...
sale. An interim injunction has been Pr^erre“ .......... ,
taken, out to restrain the sale of the Stde0el prefixed* .C.°?.X"
University’s assets to the La Rose, the Tooice Bros, com...........
action having been taken by certain do. preferred ......
minority shareholders, and the sale Toronto Railway .....
has thereby been delayed, if not pre- Trethewey ........................
vented. Tucketts common ....

PetersonLake at 21 was unchang- ^£creCanZiFlour 
ea. it is said that the company has winninev Railway 
completed a contract with Dominion Banks- 
Keduction for the treatment of 220,- Commerce ...
000 tons of slimes at $1.21 per ton. It Dominion .... 
is. estimated that these slimes will run Hamilton ....
from four to five ounces, leaving well ImPerial ..........
over three ounces a ton profit for ••
Peterson Lake, or a conservative esti- Nova Scotia' ",
mate of $750,000. In addition, develop- Royal ............ !
ment is continuing in the mine’s lower Standard ....
workings, and the mill is treating some Toronto ..........
75 tons a day from the rock dump Union .......
which will average around the 10- Loan, Trust, Etc.—- 
ounce mark. Canada Landed .....

In the fiTild Rtnf>L*e » «1 . , ' Canada Permanent •HoIIin^pr wbJu k ,', flr? spot was Colonial Investment
$6 «5 huh old up 5 Points at Hamilton Provident  ...................

. VVasaplka, at 17, was off 2 Huron & Eric ............ ..
points. Dome Extension, at 27%, and do. 20 p.c. paid....
Lake Shore, at $1.14, were each off a Landed Banking..........
point, and Thompson-Krist declined National Trust ............
% a point to 11. Ontario Loan ............ ...

do- 20 p.c. paid....
Toronto Gen. Trusts..
Toronto Mortgage ...
Union Trust...................

Bonds—
Canada S. S. Lines ..
Canada Locomotive .
Dominion Cannera
Electric Develop............
Penmans .
Porto Rico 
Province of 
Quebec L.,
Rio Janeiro, 1st....

on sterling Coal..............
per Sao Paulo ...................

Spanish River ..........
Steel Co. of Canada 
War Loan, 1925 ...
War Loan, 1931 ...
War Loan, 1937 ...
Victory Loan, 1922 ..............  100

Counter, victory Loan, 1923
..................  Victory Loan, 1927 ....... 100%

% to % Victory Loan, 1933
................... Victory Loan, 1937 ................. 103

5175was lowered to 67 1-2. 
General Electric was 
good demand, and 
104 1-2.

l’hone Adelaide 80. {87 2.10 2.006% I .......... 12.00
..............  4%

Farmers’ Co-Operative Com- 
tea, sold:
-5, 1210 lbe., $18.50; 3 Huso 
. 4 1000 lbs., $13;-*Ô5Ô Mbs 
0 lbs- $12.50; 1, jMo
2tr?bS">’ lie’ll’ 730 4bs-.Ml.S6:

lbe., $10.75; 1, son 
: 4, 800 lbe., $11; 8, 830 lbs 
lbS;t $10; 1. 720 lbe., $10.50; 3.

lbs., $12; l. oof,

• •4
12.00 11.25

38 4%
21 20%68

2. 36 34 232 e »46% 43120
43

... 10
42%32 I

A PROFITABLE INVESTMENT135 i21 1627% 26%
2%178 177 75; 1. 960 lbe., $18.

'm ib?-. $10.60; 2. 9T0 lb, , 
lO.'Jbs., $5.26; 1, 920 lbs., *8.60- 
$10.o0; 2, 950 lbs., S7; l gsv E 

970 lb»., $8.50; 1, S80 ibs* 15 1360 Jbe., $11, 1. 1880 #
4430. ibs-> $J°-26; 1, 1820, !ba.. 
iOO lbe., $8.76.
, 165 tbs., $20.60;
75 lbs., $20.50.
Levack sold:
r7’ U».. $«.76; see
., 920 lbs., $12; 10, 880 Iba 
^O lbe-’ $12; 6, 990 iba., 811.76;

V 3, 107° lbs., $9.25; 1, 860 
: 2, 1150 lbs., $9.50; 1, 330 lbs

1 67 65
42 41 Ï100 97

88 85 i95 92 To Investors: \20 15 STANDARD SALES.
lbs . 63

140 Gold— Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.
Dome Ex... 28 ... 27% 27% 2,260
Gold Beef... 4 4% 4
Holly Con. .6.65 
•Keora
Kirk. Lake. 66 
Lake Shore. 115 
McIntyre . 7 210 
Moneta .... 14 .
P. Crown...
T. Krist....
V. N. T.........
Wasapika .. 17 
West Tree.. 9 .

Silver—
Adanac •, • • 4% ...
Bailey ..........
Beaver .........
Cham. Fer..
Giffôrfl .........
Hargraves ..
•La Rose... 60%
Ophlr
•Pet. Lake.. 23. .
Silver Leaf. 1% .
Trethewey... 43 
•Bothwell 41 ...

: 90STRENGTH SHOWN 
BY PAPER STOCKS

1, 165 He,, Gold stocks of proven merit at ryrrmt prices constitute one 
of the most profitable and safe investments today.

In this respect we would call your attention to WASAPIKA, 
the premier issue of the WEST SHINING TREE district.

At its present price, we believe it is endowed with profit- 
making possibilities far above the ordinary.

. 97 ?S\ 4% 8,700137 300 <82 21 100U3

i
500

70 . 114 50088 1,200
4

53% 52% 50045 43% 84 ... 60053 49%

1060 lbs., $10; 1, 1090 .be., $11;
$12; 4, 980 lbs., $10.25; 7, 206*

. 1020 lbs., $7.75.
OJydey sold;
aî*J* 2-020 lbs., $13.60; 11. 1020 $
1 : l®’ 970 ’bs.. $13.30; 3, 750 
L 950 lbe., $11; 12, 990 lbe..

11 5,500Spanish River Issues. Lauren- 
tide and Brompton Promin
ent—Detroit United Weak.

85 20 500140 INSTALLING MILL 
AT REEVES-DOBIE

1,60038 37 600

ISBELL, PLANT & CO. !191 190 1,000 
2,000 
1,200 

10% 6,500
1,000

202
190 188 69%..................

10 10% 10

2% :r
193 • IMontreal, April 6.—Trading in local 

stocks' on the Montreal stock exchange 
today amounted to 23,469 shares, one 
of thp most active days ip the past 

/“month. This compares with 8,489 last 
Thursday, and 6.817 on thfe coi-re- 
sponding day a year ago. -

The paper stocks were the promin
ent features of the Market, undoubt
edly inf.uenced by the heavy demand 
lor the Spanish River shares, both 
common and preferred, the former be
ing dealt in to the .extent of 4,956 
fchares and the latter to the extent o. 
6,990. so , that between them they 
furnished1 nearly half the total trading 
for tile day.

Of the two issues,

iStandard Bank Bldg. MAIN 272-3.190 189
......... 215 210 ■5500r .916 lbs., 49.

,1110 lbs„;$-U; 2, 1170 lbs.. 
1190 lbs., $10.50; 3, 900 Its.,

270 '• 1 • 
217% 250 Low Milling Costs Antici

pated—Some Large Ore 
Bodies Disclosed.

4% 4% 8,0004%::::::: m 217 200194 193 2.000
6,900 I6, 140 lbs., $17; 13, 100 lbs.. 161 158 42% i

800laid. A Son sold;
,7’9> lbs., $12.60; 7. 800
1, 700 lbs., $14; 1, 1310 11»..

780 lbs., $S.5o) 4, 1080 lbs.,

I A Armstrong sold;
2,* 720 lbs., at $14; 4 -su 

1; 15, 900 lbs., at $12; 4, 9ÎU 
lbs., at $11.76; 1, 830 

• 75; 2 (50 lbs., at $11; 4, 950
.25; 11, 560 lbe., at $9; 2, 810

1200 lbs., at $11.50; 1, 1*8»
1, 860, lbs., at $8.60; 2, 1120 

>0; 1, 050 lbs., ait $7. «
Hall A. Coughlin sold: 20 cars 

steers, $13.50 to $14; choice 
12.2o to $13; good butchers.
-o; medium butchers, $11,26 
common butchers, $10.50 to 

to *U; sood
1 $10..-0, medium cows, $9 to > 
on. $8 to '$9; canners, $5 t«
' bulls, $10'to $10.50; choice 
r" $13; heavy sheep. $1) 10 
618 to $19; calves, $17 to ll'-. , ? 

& —Hnlllgan sold:
-85. 1050 lbe., at $13.40: 29. 
$12.10: 9, 840 lbs., at $11.85; • 
u $11.10; 5, SOU lbs., at $11.10. 
ot $12: tows, 5. 985 lbs., % 
i, v. 180 lbs., at $18.50; 2,

$15; 2, 100 lbs., at 
$10.50; 1, 250 lbs.,
$11; T, 490 lbs..

148
176% Total sales, 54,610. 

•Odd lot.70 The Reeves-Dobie mine, which was, 
perhaps, regarded as the show pro
perty of Gowganda in the early days, 
iti making an effort to -come back. 
John E. Rye, the auditor of the com
pany, paàeed thru Toronto yesterday 
on his way to the mine. The company 
has recently purchased a stamp mill 
to work In conjunction with a flota
tion plant, and Mr. Pye Is arranging 
for the shipment and delivery of "the 
mill at the camp while road, conditions 
are favorable. The principal owners 
of the Reeves-Dobie capital are In 
Rochester and new stock to the 
amount of $63,320 was taken up some 
time ago to carry on developments- 

. Large Ore Bodies.
In a report to the company o"8 Jan

uary 1, W. H. Jacobs, the engineer, 
says the mill was run about 50 days 
to test the treatment of the ore, and 
that the flotation plant worked well, 
running 93 per cent., according to as
says, but the stamps crushed aibout 
only one-third of the ore to the re
quired fineness. The mill was clossu 
and a ball mill ordered, which warn to 
tie shipped by March 15.

Mr. Jacobs estimates that ore in the 
three shoots and on the surface ready 
to mill is worth $70,000. On Improve
ments $15,000 was spent, and other 
credit items make the totak»$101,810. 
Expenditure was $39,483. leaving a net 
gam of $61,827. He adds;

“Jn the development work we have 
done on the mine we have exposeu 
some quite large bodies of ore, but as 
yet have not had time to fully test 
them. It would be hard to say just 
how much ore has been put in sight 
m the mine thru our' development 
work, but 1 think thefee should he sev
eral thousand tons taiken trom thv 
different places wo have found and 
opened up.

"x -. installing of the ball mill will 
be a small matter and then we will be 
able to start at once to produce silver 
at a low cost of milling.”

V NEW YORK COTTON.

146
1J

113% 111% NEW YORK STOCKS.104 I145 141
A. L, Hudson & Co. report fluctuations 

on the New York Stock Exenange yes
terday, with total sales, as tollows:

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.
Allis, Ohalm. 46% 40% 4o% 45% 6.1UU
Beet Sugar.. 91% 92% 91% 91 1,200
Am. can. .. 48% 50 48% 49 3,400
Car & Fdy.. .142% 145% 142% 145 12,600
Cotton oil... 48% 4-9 48% 49
Hide & Lee.. 27% ...

do., pf. ...113% 115% 113% 115% 1,800
Int. Corp. ..101 102% 100% 101% 9,400
Linseed .... 87 88% 86% 87% 3,800
Am. LOCO. ..103% 106% 103% 106 1,000
Smelt. & R.. 68% 70% 68% 70% 9,800
Steel Fdy... 47 48 47 47% 2,500
Am. Sugar.. 133 134 132% 132 2,700
Sum. Tob. .. 98% 100% 98% 99 1,700
Am. T. & T. 97 97 % 97 97
Am. Woolen. 133% 137 133% 136% 16,700
Anaconda .. 63% 66% 63% 65% 29,300
Atchison ... 82% 93% 82% 83% 1,800
Atl. Gulf ...171 175 T71 173% 6,500
Baldwin L. .136 140% 135% 138% 111,100
B. & 0.......... 34 31% 34 34% ...........
B. Steel ’’B” 96% 98% 96 97% 27,400
B. R.T........... 15% 16 15% 16 2,000
Butte & Su. 27% 28% 27% 28% 3,500
Can. Pec. . .124% 124% 124% 124% 1,100
Cen. Lea. .. 87
Chand. M...169 161 1518% 159% 6,300
Ches. & Ohio 56% 56% 56% 661% 500
C. M. & S.P. 36% 3 8 36 % 37% 2,900

do., pf. ... 63 55 52% 54 2,800
C., R.I. & P. 35 35% 34% 35% .........
Chile Cop... 18% 19% 19% 19% 4,300
Chino Oop.. 36% 37% 36% 37% 2,000
Con. Can.... 91 92% 91 92% 2,200
Col. F. & !.. 39% 40% 39% 40% 1,200
Ohio Gas ... 43% 43% 43% 53% 1.300
Corn Pr. ... 98% 100% 98 99% 29,200
Cru. Steel ..275 277 270 271 18,200
Cub. Sugar.. 62% 64% 52 54 21,900

13% 14 13% 13% 800
do., pf. ... 22

Gen. Elec. ..157% 157% 167% 157% 200
Gen. Motors 385 3 86 3 80% 382 3,500
Goodrich ... 6 9 71 7 1 74 69 % 71 3,000
Great N. pd. 78% 79% 78% 79% 3,400
G.N.O.. ct... 38% 39% 38% 39%*' 2,600
In. Copper .. 59% 61% 59% 61% 12,900
Int. Nickel.. 23% 24 23% 23% 4,800
Int. Paper.. 83% 86% 83% 85% 8,100
K.C. Sou. .. 17 17% 17 17 .........
Key. Tiree.. 39 42% 39 42 14,400
Ken. Copper 3174 33% 31% 33 11,100
Lehigh Vel..........
Max. Motors 36 36 35% 35% 1,400
Mer. Marine. 36% 37 36% 37 1,200

do., pf. ... 94 95 93% 93% 2,600
M. Petrol. ..196 199% 196 197% 10,500
Miami Cop... 23% 24% 23% 24 1,600
Midvale S... 46% 47% 46% 47% 3,100
Mis. Pac. .. 27 28 26% 27 2,700
N. & West.. 84%..................
Na. Lead .. 88% 89 87 87% 4,800
Air Brake . .107% 111% 107% 111% 1,900
,N.Y. Cen... >72% 73% 72% 73% .........
N.Y..N.H.&H. 33 33% 33 83 3,500
Nor. Pec. .. 78 79% 78 79% 2,500
Pan.-Am. P. 101% 103% 101% 102% 26,800
Penn. R.R... 4274 .............................. 2,109
Pierce-Arrow 69% 71 63% 70 74 1 4,400
Pierce OH .. 1974 29 - 19% 19% 1,709
Press. S.C...102 103% 102 103 3,200
Steel Spring 99
Ray Con. ... 19% 20% 19% 20% 2,800
Reading .... 8274 84 % 82% 84 9,300

LRep. Steel..107% 110% 107% 109% 54,900 
St. Dutch ...106 106% 105% 106% 8.400

39 I Sinclair Oil.. 43% 43% 42% 43% 14,700 J
»» South. Pac.. 99% 100% 98% 99% 11,600

South. Ry... 23 23% 23 23% 3,000
Studefbaker ..110 112% 110 111 67,500
Ten. Cop. .. 13 13 12% 12% 1,400
Texas Co.. .207% 20974 306 % 208% 8,100
Texas Pac.. 42% 44% 42% 42% .........
Tob. Prod... 72 72% 72 72% 1,100
Union Pac...119% 120 74 H9% 120% 1,300

96% ’ 94% 95% 11,600
.'............................ 21,600
64% 63% 64% 2,700

106 104% 106 145;300 Montreal, April 6 —-The market in cash
. 100 oats was quiet today with prices at the 

close quoted l%c per 'bushel lower. There 
was no change in the condition of the 
flour market, and the condition of the 
mill feed market is also unchanged. The 
baled hay market shows no new de
velopments. prices being maintained. A 

Open. High. Lffw. Otoe». Food steady trade is proceeding in eggs,
... 70% 71 09% 70% but prices have shown a decline since $31.
... 30% 30% 36% 30% the dose of last week of three cents per

121 dozen. The potato market continues |
44% ; very strong with a tendency for prices i 
14% to advance. The market for butter is $5.

204% I160
150
206 4the preferred 

showed the most strength, the day’s 
net gain being 9% points, while the 

t gain made by the common amounted 
to four points- Both issues made 
high records, the common at 97, and 

. the preferred at,139%, and both issues; 
closed at the best price for the day.

Laurentido also was a stronger fea
ture of the trading, buying of some 
1,400 shares sending the price to a 
new high reoord at 99, a net gain of 
2% points, with closing bid raised to 
99% and no stock offered under pa,.

Bromgton moved ug four points to 
85%, and maintained the advance wit,. 
85% bid for more stock at the close. 
Dealings amounted to 1,745 shares.

Outside of the paper stocks there 
was some interest in Detroit Railway, 
u few disappointed Holders getting rid 

$ "f their stock following the voting at 
k L’étroit. Little more than 1,300 shares., 

were offered, the price sagging to 104, 
with the close at 104% and 104% bto, 
representing a net loss of 8% points.

Money and Exchange j
London, April 6.—Bar silver, 72d per 

ounce. Bar gold, 103s. Money, 3% per 
cent. Discount rates: Short bills, 5% to 
5% per cent.; three-month bills, 5% per 
cent. Gold premiums at Lisbon, 140.

134
140.1

/. 79% 
. 93 600 fnew

20092 '
91 I90 89

M'S. 
Ontario 

Hi & P.

82%
87■ Paris, April 6.—Prices were steady on 

the bourse today. Three per cent, rentes, 
57 francs 36 centimes.

67 62 iA. L. HUDSON & CO.74 71
T . Exchange
London, 59 francs 72 centimes. Five 
cent, loan, 88 francs 40 centimes, 
dollar was quoted at 14 francs 75 
times.

»80
I80 76 Successors [•Mm500The 97% '96

J. P. BICKELL & CO.cen- 97
’

HMTONRW
Stocks $Btinds

95 94%
1Members Chicago Board of Trade 

Toronto Standard Stock Exchange

GRAIN—COTTON STOCKS
Mining Securities, Curb Stocks

Direct Private Wires to AU 
Principal Exchanges

802-6 Standard Bank Building 
Toronto, Canada 

Phones M. 7374-8-6-7-8

94% 94%
98% 98

1
Glazebrook & Cronyn report exchange 

rates as fellows: 190
Buyers. Sellers. 199% 98%

N.Y. Ids.... 91-16 
Mont. fds... par. par.
Ster. dem... 435.50 '436.50
Cable tr.... 436.50 ,437.50 ...................

Rates in New York—Sterling demand, 
3.98% to 3.99.

9% 99%
$1*; 2.

at $11; .1, 
at $10.

grran A Co, sold: 30 lambs 
choice culvès, ] 7 %c to 19c; 
light calves, 9%c to lBc; 

'bedere. 850 lbs . at $11.85. 
Ilsey so4d: 24 butchers, 960

101% 100%
102 A CTIVE securities bought 

ft and sold for cash or car
ried on conservative margin.89% 87 88 2,500TORONTO SALES.

V, Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 
I Atl. Sugar .. 85 85% 84% 85% 60
I Bank Com... 190 ...............................

Bank Ham. .190 ...............................
Bk. Toron to. 193 ...............................
Bell Tel. ....106 106 105 105% 10
Brazilian ... 48% 48% 47% 47% 331
F. N. Burt.. 98 
do. pref.

Can. Cem.
do. pref. ... 95 . -v

C. G. Elec.. 104% 104% 104
C. P. R............137%...................
Can. Perm. ..177 ..................
Can. S. S.... 74%..................
do. pref.

Col. Inv.
Con. Gas ...140 ... .
Dom. Iron .. 71% ...
Imp. Bank...193 
La Rose .... 49% ... .

77% 77% 77 77

4RYAN IS FORGIVEN,

New York, April 6.—Allan A. Ryan, 
chairman of the Stuts Motor Car Com
pany, trading in the stock of which has 
been suspended by tire New York Stock 
Exchange, after a jump of several hun
dred points, was re-elected a director of 
the Bethlehem Steel Corporation today. 
The board refused to accept his resig
nation.

rpHlS institution offers 
A s thoroughly depend

able Investment Service, 
continental In Scon- yet 
personal In its 1 itions 
with Its clients. Time 
tested by 16 years of 
continuous service, Its 
responsibility always 1$ 
direct and complete.
No account Is too small, 
none too large.

The MARKET DESPATCH, 
an authoritative weekly review 
of stocks and finance, will le 
sent FREE to investors and 
traders. Send for current issue. 

TOUR ACCOUNT AND 
INOUIRIES INVITED.

OIL STOCKS FEATURE
ON NEW YORK CURB i0 10tiic ça tt le yards were very 

ay, totaling mjy, uubou'.t 22*0- 
i. only 826 cattle as against 
i of 1500.

61 etys.

90
!

New York, April 6.—TheThe figures were
cattle, 6 J1 -,

and 38 sheep. , YJ
6- choice......... $13 25 to $13 50 ’

... 12 00 

... 10 59 

... 9 50 

... 6 50 
1 to choice., 11 oo 
s, dioice..
, heavy...

curb mar
ket today closed firm. The lowering 
of call money to six per cent, strength
ened the technical s.tuation consid
erably.
during the afternoon. The features of 
uadlng in the oil division were Island 
Gil . and Metropolitan Petroleum. 
Island within an hour of the opening 
sold at S -and at the close reacted only 
fractionally from this ligure. Metro
politan Potyoleum sold at four.

■I826 100 5
68% 68% 68% 68% 110 

104% 200
10,er 13n#

10 "II 
7 0")

11 5»
11 on
10 50 
. » 75

Buying was in fair volume:her 40 Erie îs ,
STERLING IS LOWER.

New York, April 6v—Sterling exchange 
was slightly weaker in tone today, de
mand being quoted at 3.99%, and cables 
4.00%. Canadian dollars were at 91.45 
cents.

100112
10

i«082%10 on 
16 00

'50cs
40 I9\00 3t-............................ 7 00

cutters_____ 5 23
to .900 lbs.. 9 00 

to 1009 lbs... 10 00
---------------  15 00
........... . IS 00
and bucks.. 7 00

. \16 00 
. to 00 
• &

............1900
----------------  17 75

farmer.............  17 60

S 00 5
i0 50 MONTREAL STOCKS. 500

to on 
il oo> 
IS /o 
15 00 
8 00 

20 W 
14 GO 
19 00 
19 2b 
l* on 
17 7»

<v .61PRICE OF SILVER. Mackay
Maple L. pr.100 ..................
Merch. Bk...l89%..............................
Monarch pr.. 88 88 87 87
N. S. Car.... 6% 
do. pref.

Porto Rico
Russell M. .. 88 ...............................
do. pref. ... 94 ...............................

Span. R. pr.,133 138 132% 138
Stand. Bk....217% 217% 217 217
Steel of Can. 82% 82% 82 82
do. pref. ... 98 

Toronto Ry.. 53
Trethewey... - 44%..................
Twin City .. 367% ... ...
War L„ 1925. 95 ..................
War L.. ,1937. 98 98% 98

47Supplied by Heron & Co.
Open High Low Close Sales 50. London, April 6.—Bar silver, 

per ounce.
New York,

$1.27 per ounce.

A. L. Hudson & Co., 801-7 Standard 
Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows:

7 2d Wills Building, 90 Bay St.
Phone Adel. S6S0 

Member Standard Stock Exch., 
Toronto -

12Ames, pf. . .104 ...............................
Atl. Sugar .. 85% 85% 84% 85 
Abitibi .

do., pt.
Bell Tel.
B. .C. Fish.
Brazilian 
Brompton 
Can. Cem.

do., pf. .
Can. Car .
C. Smelters 
Can. S. S.

do., pf. .
Can. G. E.
Detroit ...
Dom. Can. .. 62% 62.% 62% 62% 
Dom. Iron ...'70% 71

/¥> 10 1001,675 39 39% "39
33% 33% 33

April 6.—Bar silver, 39% 50....338. ...
... 96% 96% 96 96%

41 Prey.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

Jan. ... 33.46 34.03 33.10 33.88 :.3.45
Mar.
May 
July
Oct. ... 34.78 36.30 34.31 35.08 ?4.73
Dec. ... 34.08. 34.45 33.70 34.38 64.04

■ 55120'd watered.. 7u 1 New York
Cobalt Syracuse
Porcupine

S Detroit 
Buffalo 
Bœheeter 

Direct Private Wire, to 
all offices.

39105
6NEW YORK CURS. 1060 33.02 33.43 32.60 33.43 32.95

40.18 40.39 39.91 40.30 40.24
37.67 38.23 37.31 38.07 37.70

9448 48% 47 47% 
82 85% 82 85%

540
Hamilton B. Wills supplied the follow

ing closing quotations:

■ Allied Packers
Allied Oil .......................
Amer. Safety Razor.
Anglo-American .........
Boston & Montana ..

— Boston & Wyoming..
Canada Copper. ......
Cont. Motors ................
Cosden Company .
Divide Extension ...
Elk Basin Petroleum 
Eureka Croesus .....
Federal Oil .....................
Parrel Coal ..................

, General Asphalt .........
I • tlenrock Oil ...............
'l ( told Zone ......................

lteela Mining ..............
lleyden Chemical 
Inter.. Petroleum ....
Island Oil ....
Merritt Oil Corp.
Marland Refining ...

. Midwest Refining ...
“ Mother Lode ...............

New Mother Lode...
North American Pulp
Okmulgee ........................
Omar .................. ]
Philip Morris ..............
Perfection Tiro .........
Ray Hercules .........................
Ryan Petroleum .....................
Submarine Boat ,........... ..
Silvar King of Arizona .. 47 
com ms Petroleum ....
Fait Creek Producers
Ton. Divide .....................

. Ton. Extension ...........
-, Ç !;• S. Steamships .... .

I ni ted Profit Sharing 
Y' hltc Oil Corp................

I

111,520 french internal
BONDS

I 25«068
iAGO LIVE STOCK. 12Bid. 20094 11Ask. wjj6552 52 52.... 23 .102% 102% 102- 102 

. 28% 28% 28 28-
74 74% 72% 72%
82 83 82 82%

105 105% 105 105%
111 111 104 104%

156. 28pril 6.—Hogs. 3,960; 25 to 
mile. $15.25 to $16.38! to*>. 
. $14.75 to $16; medium, 

light, $16 to $16.50; llffdrt.
$l6:" heavy

1,000

$5,000 
98 ' $36,200

43 1304r CHICAGO MARKETS. FOR INVESTMENT AND PROFIT.
Exceptional opportunities at the 
present time to purchase these 
securities at an abnormal discount.

Write for Details.

9% Wm.A.LEE&SON4159%
26%
67

15-13

% 
11-16

21527 A. L. Hudson & Co., Standard Bank 
Building, report tne following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade :

9668
packing «ewe,

o $14: packing sow», roughs, 
25: pigs, $13.50 to $1640.
) firm; beef steers, medium 
weight, choice and prime.
: medium and good, $11.75 
»n, $1045 to $11.75; light- 
and .choice, $12.75 to $14.75; 

I medium, $10 to $13.76 
e. heifers, $5 to $14; corns. 
."■anners end cutters, $5 to 
fas, $16 to 17.50; feeder 
Hi85: .stocker rteero, $T.9t

1 1,526 Real Estate and General Insurance 
Brokers.

Ail Kinds of Insurance Written 
Private and Trust Fund, to Loan 

26 VICTORIA STREET 
Phones: M^ln 592 and Park. 667.

UNLISTED STOCKS.If.-16 
11%
S% D. Bridge ..104 ..............................

% D. Textile ..130 130 129% 139%
H. Smith 

do., pf.
•>78 Laurentide 

Lye I! ....
.... . Macdonald .. —

, Na. Brew. .. 52

125 Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close. Fleming & marvi?j

Stock and Investment Brokers* •
70% 70% T3

Bid.Asked.S 170 Corn—
May ... 166 167 162 162% 165%
July ... 160 161 156'% 156% 160
Sept. ... 156 156% 152 152% 156%

Oats-
May ... 92% 92% 89% 90% 92
July ... 84% 84% 82% 82% 84

Pork-
May ... 37.50 37.50 37.40 37.40 37.35
July ... 38.00 38.00 37.00 37.50 37.65

Lard—
May ... 20.80 20,80 20.62 20.62 20.65
July ... 21.50 21.60 20.37 21.10 21.42

Ribs—
May ... 19.00 19.00 18?90 18.92 19.0Ô
July ... 19.52 19.50 19.40 19.40 19.45

Abitibi Power com....
Brompton common ,..
Black Lake com..............

do. preferred ..............
do. income bonds...

Canadian Oil Cos. com 
Carriage Fact. com...

do. preferred ............
Canada Macli. com................ 39%

do. preferred ...............................
Dom. Fds, & Steel com... 77 

do. preferred ..
Dominion Glass ..

'Dom. Power & Trans, com. 56%
do. preferred ..................... 99

Elk Basin Petroleum.......
King Edward Hotel.....................75
Macdonald Co., A....................

do. preferred ......................
North Am. P. & P........
North Star Oil com................ 7.50 7.25

do. preferred ................. ...3.75 3.65
Prod! & Refill, com................ 10

do. preferred

330335210 1102-3 C.V.H. BUILDING. 
TORONTO.

Phones: M. 4027-4028.
9% 8410 75 30075

96% ’99./
11% 121465100

3 . 24 ,1,400. .96% 99 
. 94 ...
- 33% ...

50% 50% 372599 100 w.. 53 
.. 40

40 1 WU1 be a big year for Bond 
1 v*aV \ r-stort?. We have a proposition 
of c-xcoptlonal merit, accompanied by a 
su'pHtantlal stock bonus thfct you should
liavt- particular j of. , .

TANNER, GATES & CO.
Bldg.,

* Phone Adel. 1866.

3, BROKERS AND SALESMEN ■52 51% 51% _ 98027 9010Ogilvie ..........240
Pro, Paper. .130 
Price Bros.. .310 
Penmans 
Quebec . 
Riordon 
S. River

■1% 4% 38% Arc ‘you ready to take on the saV ot 
a high-clasti oil lease combination which 
we will cut and fit to match any sized 
purse. Look us up and write. Non-Pro
ducers need not answer.

J. F. MARION COMPANY
304 Burkburnett Bldg., Fbrt Worth, Tex.

66% 6% 045. 41% 42 75%>0. nominal. » Laanbe, 14 
*18 to $20.75; cutis and 

i , to $17.75; e-wee, medium, j 
pice. $11 to $16; culls an» 
o $10.75.. $
cs on tomorrow's recefpts

125
315

.1207%
-7% 98. 100 

.. 67
26% 26%

.177 177 176 176

. 93% 97 93% 97 ,,-
do., pf. ...132 339% 131% 139%

Steel of Can. -31’% 82% 82% 82% 
Shawinigan 111% 111% 111% 711% 
St. L. Flout1..IIP ...
Tor. Rails .. 52% ...
Wayaganxtr.k $2% S3 
Mer. Bk. ...ISO ...
Royal Bk... .220 ...
Mont. Bk... .212 ...

2727 .Dominion Bank 
Bond Dept.

Toronto. Ont.18%
5%

18% 66210 l5% 55%4,956
5.955

733

167 168 9662 53 10%11 U.S. Alcohol. 95 
U.S. Rub. .. 99 
U.S. Food .. 64 
U.S. Steel ..104 

do., pf.
Utah Cop
Utah Sec. .. 9%......................................... ..
Willys-O. .. 24% 24% 24% 24% siSOO

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.6% 5% ’MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.1355%' ■-F% 33% 3330 Members Standard Stock Exchange,% % 79"81ARES SELLING WELL.

res and getdlng at Union 
pre bringing trie foDowinÿ 
fljO Its., at- $200 to $277; 
I- at $175 to $225; 1150. 
I160 to $200. E-cpreas and 
is are bringing from $165

head of various grade* ate 
[edresday. Thes" will in
terment of, saddle 1v«tkm 
In department .

weaker, with lower prices. There was 
a better feeling in tile ly.ccsc market, 
prices ruling firmer.

Oats—C.W., No. 2, $1.17%; C.W., No 
3, $1.12.

Flour—New standard, $13.25 to $13.55. !
Rolled oats—Bag 90 lbs.. $5.50 to $5.60; ! 

bran, $45.25: shorts, $52.25.
Hay—No. 2. per ton, <■#r lots, $3j to

20
. 6
’

6% MINING SECURITIES6%6%82% 85' 112% ...
77% 80% 77% 79% 11.400

440< 8
1823% // Write for Market Letter.

Confederation Life Building, TOBONIU.
WINNIPEG CATTLE RECEIPTS*

Winnipeg, Man.. April 6.—Receipts to- 
I d-1 v: 114 cattle; 109 hogs. Hardly euf- 

i.ci'-rtt c ttle ,1n the yards to make a 
j m rk. t. Two choice steers weighed up

Cheese—Finest easterns, 26c to 26%cl i at $13. while i handful of good quality 
Butter—Choicest creamery, 54c to 56c. stuff changed hands 'between $11 to $12 
Potatoes-r-Per beg, car lots, $4.75 to i Butcher cojys of good quality regtetered

! a faw sale* from to $10.50.

19% 1 9%3% 234 17% 13%14% ,15 .CHICAGO STOCKS.|50 W. L. MCKINNON DEAN H. PETTES .MORE GOLD FOR U. S., 31 ’1% W. L. McKINNON & CO.48%
2 7-16 

2 3-16

49 
2% 
2%
3 Vs

• 2% '2%I
. 30%

New York, April 6.—A shipment of 
gold valued at approximately $10,000,000, 
arrived here today from London on the 
steamship Minnekhada, consigned to 

Toronto. New York bankers.

Carbide 
Libby .
Swift ..
Swift Inter. .. 44%
Nat. Leather .. 14

Government and Municipal 
Debenture»,

50% 35 King Street West.

121% 121
44% 44
11% 14

121

i
t

-U I .J
*. À.. .tie**

BOTHWELL OIL
The new field Manager Is now in 

charge of our Bothwell Propert.ee, 
This mean* greater production and 
Increased earnings for the Stock
holders.
production from our new property 
will be announced In a few days. 
The Stock Is an Investment.

Write for Information.

A further Increase In

JOHN PRATT & CO.
79 Adelaide St. East,

TORONTO, ONT.Main 6759,

t!
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Telephone Mmn 7841 Market AdeL 6100Store Opens 8:30 a.m. Closes at 5:30p.m. Open All Day Saturdayf
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Half a Page of Smokers* News
yj

""e .
~/s1 , txP1:” ■ fg^rst

i ; >

Showing That in Simpson’s the Man Will Be Able to Secure Pipes 
of the Best Manufacture, Pouches He Will Like and

a Great Choice in Accessories.

1 /. v-i.i
tof :

I Urge 
am

v

!"
t >-

Companion Pipe Set,

containing two good pual- \ 

ity briar pipes with vul

canite stems

R.ii Real Leather Tobacco 

1 Pouch, lined withYubber.

Special value,

.X:
M1- »

SA>:. i
What can compare (says the smoker) with that 

Spring morning as, a good breakfast well disposed of, you tramp briskly to the office with the 
favorite briar drawing full and free? The cheery little influences of the season, the! sunshine, 
and the pipe even Robert Louis Stevenson rhapsodized a bit over this combination of delights. -

When a man buys a pipe now- 
s adays, he seeks one that will stand 

by him. One that will ripen into 
age. He desires a good pipe.

Size 5. rare exaltation that comes of a fine By Car 
Ottsv 

Canadli 
tuhllshr 
tem of 
practice 
house o 
sitting, 
natural 
motion 
llam ai 
by Don 
ford. < 

JB member 
urge th 
resource 
ments. 
had the 
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action 
been ta!

7.50
, i 1.00at
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i »Sinrpson’s specializes in high- 
grade smoking outfits. Reliable 
briars; reliable makes; attractive 
prices. You will be pleased with 
the assortment.

* zfI* i i-
V

I,
»m. )r

Kola French Briar Pipe,

dark brown finish, black 

vulcanite m o u t hpiece,

1-

I - f Ta« and Brown Cow- Li'
I The i 

sible.” 
Borden 
do all 1 
resourci 
provlnci 
spoke c 
and mil 

\ Canada 
“the gov 

In his 
that fin

- hide C;gar Cate, to hold 

five cigars, 

value .......

. bent or straight stems.

1.00
#X.

A Special

. 1.25
Special value

Anii -. ■ • Wir HA
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* i
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, having 
Of the i 

He s] 
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self, or 
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lmmedii 
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G.B.D. Briar Pipe), fin
est quality French briar, 
black wulcanite mouth
pieces. Each pipe guar
anteed, $2.25 and $2.50 
each.

American Meerchaum 
Pipe in plush-lined prèseii- - 
tation case, Bakelite 
mouthpiece, straight p? 

bent stems. Special value, 
each, $6.50 and $7.00.

. '".5
r JFrench Briar Pipes,

black vulcanite mouth
pieces, straight or bent 
stems. Special value .50

Metal Smoking Set,
copper and gunmetal fin
ish, fitted with ash dump - 
and match box. Spe-

3.00

::xxMetal Ash Tray, in

silver and brass finish. 

Each

-■■■ ■

Simpson* 
Main Floor

Nickel-Plated Cigarette 

Cases, fitted with r^cliLto 

hold ten cigarettes.. 2.50

3

.85i M cial
Mftjoi 

1 «oltntlfl 
. way a* 

r a govei 
i sources

Jr *"*■ ■* '‘wv
r

Siberta 
Wed toBridal

Lingerie
$100 to $150 Suits 

$89.75

\ \ In the Kiddies’ 
Ginghams

“Linda”
Smocksa When

o'clock.
;

K{i: 'i <
Î>

«V ; ;; V

REFii■?F “Happy 
sun doth shine,”

on whom the 
is true—but 

happy the bride whose good 
1 fortune it is to choose her lingerie 

from the gloriously colorful col
lection of new and exclifeive de
signs which haVe just reached the 
Department devoted to their 
showing.

IndividualModels andExponen ts 
of the Most Exclusive Dressy 

Tailored Modes.

They are developed from rich trico- 
tines, gabardines, poiret twills and cloth- 
h'nish serges, in deep-dyed tones of the 
favored navy/ You will note such loveh 
features as:

So Bright and Fresh for School 
Wear. Charming Styles Filled 

With Novelty Effects.

Though but recently arrived in 
Blouse Department, they have 

already created a sensation—for 
never has, Dame Fashion exploit
ed anything quite so, original, so 
unique, so daringly.barbaric in 
the way of a sports smock, Any\ 
girl might well long for Summer 
sports just for the sheer joy'of 
donning one gf the colorful crea- 

. tions, or if she is “out of the 
game” but wants to be “in the 

■ picture” she will find quite as 
much fascination in the wearing 
of it.

A4
7 T-.z: ■ ouri

fc M
New 

Fa vi

kVX i
Six hundred dresses fashioned in about 

five different styles is the unusual oppor- 
A tunity afforded in this special selling. The 

ginghams are splendidly woven in fashion
able stripes and plaids, featuring all the 
neW/Spring shades.

One style may be l^ad in brown or 
pink striped gingham. Pretty rounded 

//''collar. The little .blouse and sleeves pre- j 
sent a novelty contrast of blue chambray 
piped with white pique. Two serviceable 
pockets and belt.

There are four other styles, each pret- 
—-Til/ trimmed with white pique or colored 

chambray. Size 6 to 14 years. Regu
larly $4.50. Today

4 I Vi
x

\ > 8B ■ -:rl
RO

Hei^é arè the drifting pinks and 
snowy whites of apple and cherry- 
blossoms—there a glimpse of 
Summer sky in a fetching blue 
satin chemise.

—Tasselled satin girdles 

—Novelty-cut coats 

—Striking tailored models 

—Exquisite hand-embroidery 

—Elaborate braid-trimming 

—Vestees of silk, metallic and duvetyn 

—Handsome button-trimming 

—Rich plain and printed silk lining

t
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Then’the mad race from class rooms. 
Stones are kicked over, toes are stubbed, 
in the mâd rush to get “home.” Boots 
and shoes are the least of the small boy’s 
and girl’s worries, but mother thinks quite
differently. She will appreciate the ___„
derful service and superior quality of the 
Simpson shoes.

I •
■ ti-, Nymph-(*ike

Garments
kt

' i

{

2.25 “LitidlJr ’ ’ Smocks
are sold 4n this City exclusively by 
Simpson’s. Each is different, each 
wholly new. Ln choosing one 
you are assured of having quite 
the smartest thing procurable in 
Smockland, as we'.l as something 
charmingly exclusive in 
wardrobe. And breathes there a 
woman who doesn’t just dote on 
that?

won-Then, as if to tell of Fashion’s 
. delightful whimsicality, 

dainty nymph-like silken
Sizes 14 to i20 years in the lot. A 

host of styles, but early shopping today " 
is imperative f r choice at..............89.75 ;

come 
gar

ments, which combine such rare 
colorings as . gray and rose, 
lavender and flesh, vivid jade and 
peach, orchid and Nile. So radi
ant .-•af'Symphony that you just 
catch your breath with admiration 
and long to know just which to 
choose.

Infants’ and Children’s Wear Reduced
STURDÏ BROWN BOOTS, strong. Goodyear ’ 

welt, low heel. High cut straight last so 
necessary for growing feet. B. C and D widths 
Sizes S to 10%, <6.00 ; 11 to 2, $3.00.

(No Phone Orders, Please)
A noteworthy clearance of high-grade 

children’s wear, including manufacturer’s 
samples and slightly counter-soiled gar
ments frtim regular stock. Infants’ long 
and short clothes and woolies up to 2 
years, white and colored dresses up to 6 

cars, and nightgowns, drawers combina. 
kiddies love sandals, it’s such fun tions and underskirts up to 14 years Nnt-

not to have to wear stockings. Little chubby all StvleS'in each si 7P inc . 0t
bare feet feel so good in these comfortable if 17, SIZC- Today, half-price,
“Uppers with suede lining and spring l,“e, at 17c to $4.49.

i
Misres’ Coats at $37,50

... Tw?i very smart sports styles—one 
with cartridge-pleated belt, the other with 

i noydty stitched, box-pleated back ~ 
finished with snappy collars and big but
tons. Beautifully lined thruout. Colors, 
rose, fawn, camel and French blue. To--

• ...........Ox... 37.50
Simpson’s—Third Floor.

\ CUSHION SOLE SLIPPER, for the wee boy. 
and girl. Mother may choose either a but
toned or laced style, a patent or kid top. or the 
little toddler may wear an all kid model. The 
cushion sale is $>o comfortable and sensible fu.

- tlle growing feet. C and D widths.
7%, $3.75; S to 10%, $4.75.

Ji î Çf II

Both yourSizes 4. to
F

<Vl
A /

3.25
^ Simpson’s—Third Floor.

Sfmpson,s—Second Floor. \
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Men’s Gunmetal 
Oxfords .

wl \>

Men’s Victor 
Oxfords

î Men’s Work . 
Boots

■ i
I

/!
fi x V'fi

We are showing the snappiest line of 
gunmetal Oxfords for men that can he 
found anywhere. These shoes have Good- ‘ 
year welted leather soles and are made 
in. three fashionable shapes—the recede, 
thfe round toe and the broad toe. Sizes 
b 4,0 11. Price 9.00

Simpson’s—Second Fleer.

■ r
These are wonderful \-alu« and art, 

having the approval of our moe.t critical • 
customers. The brown calf uppers are 
made of fine selected stock, the leather 
soles are Goodyear welted. The lasts and 
patterns are correct in ’every detail. These 
are shoes that combine comfort, style and 
velue. AM sizes. 5 to 11. Price .. ",. TO.50

Simpson’s—Second Floor,

We have a few pairs of 
bog kip laced boots with plain 
An ideal work boot for
Ü?Tfor\an,d„ good wear- Please note 
-ues Ü to 10- only. Regularly $6.00. To-
G<ty..................................................... . 3.95
*XQ- Tbone, mall or C-O.D. orders on tlieeé

IAmen’s black 
vamps, 

men who like

« v ■ 4- ufcM-jîTTTm 111 f mm

■r
A.

’■ ft

Gm ■»
S*h SEMFSOH ÏÏ3Ü3Simpson’s—Second Floor.
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